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Stop Wishing For Money! Sell 'Unwa 

	

- 	 THE BORN LOSER 
42 	Mo,ile Homes 	17 	MobIle Homes 

Trailer - 12' * 62,. 1100 equity 
and RETIREES DREAM- Ripi-. 2933 take over payments. 322 4177 or 

93$ 	 Villager, 7 bdrm. Set up on 
lakefront lot. Take over payments., 

Mobile Home Bank Repossessloni, 	or ply off balance. Ph. 323 C. 

IS to choose from $31237) Dealer 	Dealer. 

to. 	Autos For Sate 

1973 VW 'flevile, air conditIoned. I 

speed, AM radio, 19,000 mileS. Red 
with black lii er br. $2695. Call Don 

Pop. at 332.1651 or 941.5011 
Dealer. 	 - 

1971 VW Beetle, marina blue with 
black interior, 4 speed and radio, 
low mileage, a real nice car. 
Priced for lmnedlale sale, $1995. 
Call Paul al 122.1651 or 641 50)1 
Dealer, 

:adllac Coupe 0. yule-with all the 
goodies Only $995 Dealer. 332 
5773. 

P~_- - - _. 
- 	 -. - "L-~ V..r ~ x m - 

SO 	Miscellaneous 54 	Garage-Rummage 
16 	Income and 

Investment Property 
For Sale 

- 
Sales 

Longwood 	- 	3 	bedroom 	hemp 
Zoned industrial 	Great location Auction GARAGE SALE 

 Must sell priced at Only  To , 	furniture 	many 	miscel 
Ch 	Jordan 	REALTOR 	Phyllis PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 

laneous items. 294.5 Empire Place,it 
Cappon 	ASSOC 	131 	2fl MONDAY NIGHT, Anliq, TVs, 

Sanford, 

CLIFF JORDAN 
MisceUaneos, 	New 	and 	used 
turniture 	and 	appliancej, 	Plus Hey 	Kidslo 	for 	an 	extra 

REALTOR 	 131 1272 special sales (watch 	5) 

'Auctioneering Service* 

dollar? ASk Morn and Dad to Ill 
ou have a clsslVr'd 	d garage 

¶,ae 
Lri 	iitP 

bedroom, 2 balh, 	7 Story 	ith 2 
se,arate apartments. 1345992. COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, 	sell. 	consign, 	aPpraise, 	or 55 	Boats .& Marine 
SO 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
special sales Out of anything of Equipment -- 

value, 13 Frsith Ave. 
- 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
323 7340 	Sanford, Fla. 	32.374)9 

16' Larson, 	90 	HP 	Evinrud,. 	tilt 

	

trailer, $1150 	37) 5511. 
buy sell trade 

)11 3I5( 	Fir5tSt 74,0 	BTU Air Conditioner 
Call 372Olii 

________ - 

Fishing Boat, Skip Jack 
G00dCOndition,S PINEY WOODS BARN 

We buy lt,Jrn?ure and mSc 	Sell for - 
MAITL AND FLEA MART 

Call 323 7114 

75 	PCI 	Consignment 	Free 
piCkupS, Auction 	Saturday at 	7 

141 Hwy 17 92r Open Sal & Sun 95 21' - 	Sporiscrait 	- 	loaded, with 

p m, Sanford 	322 2710. 
13$ 7970 trailer. 	160 	Meic cruiw 	MUST 

SELL I Will .. 	... 
trade 322 2929. 

Q71jr .'iitiurii i
11 
ftratI 

Riding Mower-? hp. In gooi con 
dition. Alio small upright piano 
Very nice. 1113 S. Maple Ave. 
Sanford 

30" electric range. 1 year old-%195. 
40 gal electric water heater-US; 
63 gal oil tank-SiS, sofa bed-
ItS. recliner chair-$30. 3273193   
or 373 6041. 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

Every Wednesday 7 p m Con 
signment welcome East of I Ion 
$P 15 If you have anything to sell 
or consgn, call STAN at 332.9719 
INTERSTATE AUcTION. 

Si 	Household Goods 

Contempory dining table 
wilhIchairs, 

373 4991. 

Brand new, 2 couches with bolsters 
Can be 7 separate single beds or 
corner set. Reasonable. 373 SOl 

NEW 30" gas rang, 
Avocado - 153 

S..9,.RV1C 

1 

i 	 . 	 .. 	 09 
332 1959 

~ 	..  * *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOIJCH'N SEW 

POBSON MARINE 
12927Hwy 1792 

372 5961 

I?' Fiberglass If, Hull boat, 20 HP 
motor, trailer 1. electric trolling 
motor $900 total. 363 39*1, 

16' Bonita, IS HP Johnson & Trailer. 
Travel cover, fully equipped. 
Excellent Condition, 11.250 (705) 

lIP. 
10 
58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

All Sizes and models, 10 speeds. 5 
Speeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store Call 
122 0741 

Custom built electric drives. In-
stalled on your adult tricycle. 
Normal peddling speeds to help 
up hill and long rides. 322 3251. 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! . 	 cacinet, 	repossessed 
5ngers best model, winds bobbin 
fl machine Fully automatic 	Pay  

6) 	Building Materials 

Air CondltlonItg Home Improvements - 

balance ot $79 ai to payments of 
11 - Used 2il's and 7*9'% 

Entire lot $15 
Painting IttlSummerlin 

Central Heat 9 	Air 	Condition 1913 Singer Zig.Zag Ave, Sanford 
___________________________ 

62 	Lawn and Garden 

KItchen - Bathroom 	LaDineis. For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	
Counter tops, Sinks. Installation 	WE"..I. DO YOUR PAINTING. NO 

Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 	 Ph 
tnt. arvailable. 	Bud 	Cabett. 	327 W2 job too small 	323 9519 or 373. L 	new Condition,, sold - - 1799 after I r*w for $9$, balance of$43 cash or NELSON FLORIDA ROSES 
- Put a classified aø to work tO( 

Interior, exterior plastering. Plaster - S payments of $10 New warranty. Woodruff's Farm & Garden Center 
patching and simulated brick & 

t.ay. Call 327 7611 or 131 9993 
' Pest Control 

6OlCeIeryAve,Sanford 
_____________________________ - slope speciatty. 377 2790 ________________________ CalICrecsitDept,5Ap 

CENTRAL HEAT & AIR LW one of our Friendly ad.visa'i help SEI'4G CENTER 	307A East, APT BROWN PESTCONTROL 	I 
Sales, Serv celnstallaton & you word your classified ad. Call 

1st 31 . Sanford. 332 9111 	Eves $e9 7542 Park Drive 
Fret Estimate Ph 671 2576 322 2611 or $31 993, 332 9165  

52 	Appliances 
Pet Care 

Appliances i 	BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS - - - 	 ____ 

Small Jobs Wanted , Close out on all Gibson freezers. S FulIIlneGEAppIiarsce's 3fl I33L"LakeMary" PET REST INN 	 to choose train 	Priced RighIf!l 
Sanford EledricCompany 4 Boarding & Grooming 	 Dicks Appliances. P27659. 
2523 Park Drive, 3221543 LEACH ALUMINUM. Ph. 322. s7. 

SAIII•& 	•__._ 	• 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

ABLE RENT ALL, with the best 
equipment to serve you. 1016 S. 
French Ave.. Sanford, 323-9310. 

Rent Blue Luitre Electric Carpet 
Shampoce, for only $1 per day. 

- CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Miniature Dachshunds, AKC. ISO 
Animal Haven Grooming 8. 
Boarding Kennels 332 5752 

- - .s., 	,.'jijm 	 Vice. 

	

- Awnings. skirting - carport screen 	 For free home presentation 

	

enclosures- rescreening. 3231675. 	Pressure Cleaning 	without obligation, call 323 all, 

I KENMORE WASHER, parts, ser,. QUALITY FENCING• 	
EXTERIOR - 	 ice, Used machines 

- 	 PPFSSIIPP Cl PAPJIMCJMOONEY APPLIANCES. sfl.niei 

PHONE 723)751  

	

roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 	- - - - 
mud clobbers. wasps & spider 
webs In W97 	 * .Stereo Bar. * 

Roofing 	 Repossessed- 
111111111101111111iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 	 =IN-V1111111 	Assume Payments 

GEPMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
for Sale. Call flOwl! 

332.7006 

Female Cocker Spaniel puppy 15 
wkt., AKC registered, 1)00 Phone 
323 list,  

66 	 Horses 
Horse - Gelding, 9 years Good with 

children or adults 1)50 Jfl Slit or 
322 787 
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Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-261 1 

ft" Cm 
eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harri,tt's Beauty Nookg 

SI9E Pine, 322 $7a2. 

Carpentty 
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

Inteflor Trim, Paniling, Custom 
'a rpent ry No lob too small 

censed & Bonded 323 5477. 

,,, ,, linit , uuu. Firlu  "Fr " 
esti 	

F lor Wa. ng, Windowl - 3?3ó.S 	Late 	apartment size electric p'iates day or night 967 	
NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	ranges Guaranteed $39 95 QUALITY Doors-Spectalg,ng in 	

GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT Wayne's Quality Ntw & Used front door replacement. Eipi'rt 	NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	urn.turc, 1700 French Ave Ph installation and staining Mi L irid 
Doors- 1199 E Altamonte 970 	SPRING CLEANING 	

32) 1110 Can deliver.  
1317. 	 "lmpac"Wap,&Spra Klein 

___ 	'Eiter,or walls, eaves, patio, walks 53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 
ADDITIONS, BLOCK WORK 
Carpentry 1 Concrete Work 

MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM 
Replacement windowS. Carports, 

Screen Encicsure, Gutters. 
Awnings. Siding. Free estimates. 
Ph. 6712526. 

Reduce yur electric bill with 
cpmpl$e ceiling at wall insulation. 
Free estimates Ashtn Insulation 
(901) 199-3710 

Tired of poor service? Cal; Lawn 
Care Specialists, Commercial. 
Residential Fret Est 332 7261. 

t.Xj-'ERJ ROOFING. AM FM 	radio, 	Garrard 	record 47-A 	Feed 
All type's free estimates 

Licensed, Bonded, Insured Nychedelic 

No Obligation 
Pull Swithenbank 	$21 527I 

player. 	$ 	track 	tape 	and 
lights 	built 	into 	a 

beautiful 	Spanish 	bar. 	Assume 
rayments, 	Ph. 	617-1577 for 	free 
home 	trial. 	Hallmark, 	17$5 	W.  
Fairbanks, Winter Park, 

- 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

WfMlffy'l E. 4& J22 173) 

LawnSeMce 	- Sandblasting 68 	Wanted to Buy 
OPEN SATURDAYS 

HERB'S T V. SERVICE 
nfl S Sanford 	 373 1134 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top 	pric,15 	paid, 	used, 	any 	con 

dtion 	644 9126. Winter Park 

for the fnest preparation of metal 
concrete etc .call B 9 C 	Free Est 
371 3540 	ui 12I3 

Tree Service 	
I 

ui 	tvJct, mechanical 
Stump grindng, lictnd, bonded, 
insured, $31 Sin FOR SALE! 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

25 C EACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL jThey Just 

Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

.rpefl'lry, Remodeling. Additis, 
Custom Work Fret Estima'es 
Licensed Bonded 372-1031. 

I3c>af in the w1y Sell it fast and easy 
*tPi I lQw COSt classified ad' 

Carpet Cleaning - 

Moran's- Befterway Car.it Care C 
Janhlor,aI Service. Free Esi, One 
Price includes all!'! 131 	31 

Plumbing Slopped up. power mower 
won't start ' Get the service yOj 
need from ClaSsified idS 

Ceramics 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS, supoliel, 

kiln deale' b3 S c 
1 S.nday, 112 792 1 . 

You can't beat (iaiified ads for fist 

	

results. 	Check 	classifiedi 
ei,eryd.a,' 

GkuMrrGrs - 

LP.APlXGLAS& PAIN 1 CO 
7l0M*gniii Ave. 

3321422 

Used Feni Equipment wf$t sei east 
an ia$y with* ClassifIed Ad. Call 
322U11o.'$31.9993 

Guns 
1111111 

tANFORD LONG RIFLE HOPPE 
M71le Loading. Art 	& A 

	

ce'ss:ril. 	710 	5tfcrd Ave. 

LAWN CARE: for that 
professionally maintained l00k, 
call RALPH, 3235954. 

Yard Clean up. trim, and mo.nq 
service Call us E vCS after S p m 
323 4061 

MID FLORIDA LAWN SERVICE 
NO .108 IS TOO SMALL 

PeIdf-ntial or Ccrr.r'ercial, Call for 
free tit 773 1771, 373 0616 

MOW. EDGE, LOT CLEAN UP I 
Llf,HT HAI'JNG PH 32) 2774 

Movers 
Local & distant moving For fret 

estimates, dependability, and 
serv,ce, call Central Delivery 
"r-. -t 	' "Ti 

Painting 
Nfti painting done? For me fin$t 

in painting work call 11W Paint. 
ing Co 373 5035. Licn$ed I 
Bonded, 

AAA PAINTING and paper hanging. 
Commercial or residential. cap. 
'radesma,. gimran'e-q-d materials 
ar'c workmanship free con 
kiltatiori and estimatng. 671 3)37 

Truck Rentals 
RYDERREP4TS TRUCKS 

Econcline Vans to Diesel Tractors 

I day I year. 323 SIC 

Upholstery 
ACE DECORATORS- 20 yrs es 

perience Free pickup, delivery 
and eslimates, All wurk 
guaranteed. Discount rates Ph, 
3655999 

- Well Drilling 	- 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLINGS 
I" ard larger, pumps. sprinkler'S 

Water condit,o.wcs, 3211610 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and seles 
We repair and irvice 
STINU MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

701W ?no St 	 327433I 

X4r 0ainforb Wierath 

300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH, 322.2611 

so 	Autari; lor Salt 
~z - 	

By JEAN PArrE.S0N 	cupied, and single family unit out by 1972 and today has a 98 	Sausolito condominiums on Springs, advemses uniLi from renti;il apartinenLs in Seminole said about 100 of the 215 Com- area is typical of many Florida 

	

Dealer oiler;
)̀"

I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	developers are holding high per cent rate of occupancy. 	S.R. 436 in Casselberry, of $17,900, yet only about a dozen County are about 80 per cent oleted unitsat Sheoah have cities in having no well defined 
, 

inventories. 	 However, the more recent wNch 31 out of 50 units have of the 180 units have been sold occupied. "People are probably 'been occupied, but admitted "better" areas. been looking for. 	
. 	 Condominium living - hailed 	"Developers in Central condominium developments In been sold since October last and construction on 

in. moving into apartments until some of the 900 units in the 	•1?
ou get 
 these walled feudal 

Its? VW 	
as the great new lifestyle of the Florida thought the good times the county are suffering oc. year, recently obtained lower completed units is virtually at a interest rates droj 	he said. fully-complete(i development Good Condition, VS' 	 70's - is looking gloomy in would last forever," corn. cupancy rates as low as three interest rates - 8L1 per cent standstill, 	 adding that apartment dwellers may be converted to rental d

communities - expensive 
evelopments hidden behind 

373 4$72 	
Seminole County where cc- tnented Frank Brandon-Brown and five per cent, reports instead of 84, or a difference of 	"There has been a lot of plain, look for good management, units., 	 high walls - and right outside 

-- 
1947 Falcon-Automatic Pet, , , '. ~ 	cupancy rates average only of Economic Design. "They Brandon-Brown. 	 up to $30 per month - in an old fashioned gouging," said quality  nstructl3n and  Brandon-Brown argues the main gates property valuei finance. Only %?IS 322 $771 	.1

running condition Dealer 	14 a 
	about 50 per cent, and there are dldn'tuse professional research 	He added that, despite the attempt to attract more Brandon.Rrown. 	"Some pleasant neighbors when developments in Central 

can drop as much as $40,000." _____ ,"? - 	few signs U)e situation is likely at the start and still won't pay depressed market, certain buyers. 	 developers have dropped prices selecting a plac~: to rent. 	Florida is not only overbuilt and Barracuda-1965. Try to fM , 	 to improve in this immediate for market analysis, 	 developers have been able to 	The units, which range from so sharply in just one week that 	Single family residences in overpriced, but many are thi
Brandon-Brown predicted 
s lack of unified government 

like this! Automatic. 773 V$. & 	 future. 	 "As a result, this area Is maintain a near 100 per cent $29,900 to $49,900 are still they must be working on a the county are at about a 90 per poorly constructed and have planning would be a 
serious 323 5773. 	

6* ~L 	
Preliminary results of an grossly overbuilt, and sadly is rental occupancy and con. somewhat higher priced than Pretty wide prorit margin." 	cent oc(upancy, lie estimated,- 	 - 	

-_.,, 	 extensive Central Florida continuing to be overbuilt," dominium sales picture through most in the county because of 	Instead of dropping prices at stressing that the longer 	 rt- * 	 detriment to the wrowth of the 

	

5 .2D There never was a better time than 1970 MerCury Mont g0, 
'' 	 development study Indicate a sa id Brandon-Brown. "It's an using 	wise 	marketing their all-block construction, but Sandalwood Villas, 110 N. established developments such 	"In this area there are area and attraction of new high. - 	 now louse a claslilied ad in the 	Brougham interior, yelic,, 	

residential market with over Incredible situation." 	 procedures, including corn- are indicative of the general Woodland Dr., Sanford, the asmewrzodland.sinLongwood, 	
hundreds of miles of formless, paying businesses and Industry. 

Sanford Herald. Stop making 	black, full power, ready 
' . 

excuws Dial 321 2611 or ill 9") 	11295 CalIPSUI 3"rl#Sl of j 
 spread Dealer. 	

" )i 	L 	lialf of all condominiums built 	Study re:iults have shown that petitive unit pricing, desirable high prices being asked in the developers have bought back or the patio hornes in 'The 	-out cities of look-alike 	
lie said there was a need for 

'63 VW-blue with reconditioned in the last four years now the 	older 	condominium location, proper size and design area. 	 all but two of the condominiums Terrace, Winter Springs, are units.. Nothing is unique," he "creative" building which 68 	Wanted to Buy 	inter ior. A speed & 
 

, 1100 	1970 VW 3611 squartbaCk, I -, III, 	standing empty. 	 developments in Central and sound management. 	Brandon-Brown termed all ' they sold, and adverWing the enjoying more success than said in an attack on the "row would  - rade the value of - 	 322 0100 after I 	 conditioned, AM FM rid,* 	 'the study, a joint-venture of Florida - those built in 1970 	Much of the low occupancy condominium development In development as rental apart- some other single family house 	 years.s" mentality of some property over the 
For used furniture, appliances, 19" ThUnderbird. Needs work. Bell 	Gas saver of Slits. Cali pf., I 

CASH 372 1132 	 _____________________--- 	speed, bhge, ideal second , 	 Fry-Hammond-Barr, 	Inc., and 1971 - boast high oc. rate In other developments can the tn-county area "grossly ments, Business is reported to developments in the area, 	developers.

' 
Florida is turning into 10015, etc Buy 1 or ici items 	offer 9)19023. 	 322 t631 or 544 S01 Dealer 	 Orlando, and Economic Design, cupancy rates as they were sold be blarned on high interest overpriced," yet price is not have picked tip sin~e. the change 	Warren Williams, one or the 	"You can pay $35,OW or 	young slurn," claimed Larry's Mart, 21S Sanf(wd Ave 	ign vw super Beetle. bright 	

- 
1912 Toyota Mark 11, 4 door sj,U., 	

two out of every 10 apartment Windmeadows Condoininitlim Brown. "Cuffent interest rates selling a condominium. Creek. 50 of the 86 rental units are dominiunis in Winter Springs, 	difference in the size or styling disgraceful to spend so much 

Ormond Beach, also shows that before the market was flooded, rates and taxes, said Brandon- always the deciding factor in was made, and today more than developers at Sheoah con- $75,000 and there'll be little Brandon-Brown. 	"It's orange, I speed, AM FM stereo, 	air conditionIng, I 69 	Stamps-Coins 	only 12.000 miles, extra clean 
speed, A% 

1769S Call Pete al 372 1651. or 641 	
radio, extra clean $2695. Call r - 	 units in Seminole, Orange and on Palm Springs Road in south can raise monthly payments by wood Village North, off occupied. 	 insists the market is not as 	of a residence," said Brandon- money on something so To buy and sell gold or sltver coins. 	oi Oeaiec.. 	 Dealer 
Pope, at 332-1631 or .0 	 Osceola counties are unoc- Seminole was completely sold as much as $50," he explained. Maitland Avenue in Altamonte 	Brandon-Brown 	estimates bleak as it has been painted, lie 	Brown, adding the Orlando hnrrthle." Contact us first We also buy bulk  

Slyer on 	SFMINOt.F coti iczi Corvette, T top, 350 VI, 4 

- 	 357 	 ., rie 	pollass tire's, blue , 	liH Ford I'tonoline Van, 

____ 	while vinyl top. $3,500. 67$ 0382 	speed, full windows and AN r 

____ _ _ 	
r 	

iaworski, Nixon Clashing 

___________________________ 	

Lois of good times left. 11)t , 
/5 	 Campers 	pielod,ay classified ad day. Place 	Don Pope, at 322)65)0' 644 

Travel Trailers 	 one, to boy, sell or rent. Call 332 	Dealer. 
-. - - - 	 2611 or $31 9993. 	 ---- 	 ,,.. 

Huntsman camper. 1970. Self con 	 Have a 'hot weather tale! ,- 
lamed. Like new. Fits IxI' pick up 1971 Super Beetle, automatic stick 	Don't needs fast with a class -l., 
bed, 1600. 1970 Chevy truck, 	sh ift, air, AM radio, low mileage, 	ad in the Sanford Herald j, 
available also. iarg, capacity 	a real nice car. 17093. Call Don 	3222611 or $31 9993 	

WASHINGTON (APi - Spe- any tapes "relevant to a cnimni- John W. Dean III and Ii. R. President, through his counsel, pool filter I motor, new, 1250. 372 	Pope at 327-165) or 644 5014 	 ______ 
7711 	 Dealer. 	 1970 K$ngwood Station 1:4 	 cial prosecutor Leon Jaworski nal proceeding," but Nixon Haldernan. 	 is challenging my right to txing - 	 passenger, white with blue , 	 says President Nixon is trying counsel James D. St. Clair said 	Jaworski disclosed details of an action against him to obtain 

Call Pete at 	 car! Can be seen at Fairway 	evcry need. $1795 Call Pete a? , 

Motor Home 	 1963 Impala--Real tough fishing 	tenor, 371 V I, an O.K Car ,p 	
to "make a farce" of the char- the White House would appeal his latest clash with the White evidence, or differently stated, 

b 
cutor's independence and his 	Meanwhile, U.S. District ter to Sen. James 0. Eastland, the President to court," the 	- 

For complete motor home sales and Thunderbird - 1966 model. Double Fiberglass VW Dune Bi,çg. 

	

372)651 	 Market on 17-92. Real reasonable. 	1431 or 444 50)1 Dealer. 	 ter gu.aranteein, the prose. Sirica's decision. 	 House in a strongly worded let- he contends that I cannot take 

service, stop by: 	 sharp, Only $195 Dealer. 372 5773. 	speed, new tires, inspec,.:. ________________________ 	 right to subpoena Watergate Judge Gerhard A. Gesell began 1)-Miss., chairman of the Sen. prosecutor said, 	 I 

'anthth 	 _ 
-' 	 sticker, road tested 17 1 : evidence from White House hearing requests from defend- ate Judiciary Committee. 	That position, said Jawot-ski, SANFORD REC-IERVIeE' 	 '61 Volkswagen 	 SHELLEY USED CARS, 7 7311W, 1st St 	 2350 	 French Ave , 323 7960 files, 	 ants In the White House piw'nb- 	At the request o Sen. Edward would make "a farce" of his 

	

)73i711 	 3774afleri  Jaworski's challenge to the ers case for access to files that M Kennedy, D-Mass., a charter and would render its 
President's willingness to ac- might support their contention Judiciary Committee member, guarantee of the right to take 1969 Opel Kadette-Runs perfect 

76 	Auto Repairs 	Dealer offers Top economy too 	CHRIST or CRISIS i'ept the prosecutor's independ- they were working on a legiti. Eastland scheduled an exec-u- the President to court "an idle 

- ~~71 

under book price. 321-5713 
PartsAccessories 	___________________________ 	

Sanford "La ymen For 	 A.W.\  ence was. disclosed Monday mate national security matter. five session of the panel for 2:30 and empty one.,, 
shortly after U.S. District J. Fred Buzhardt, White house p.m. EDT today and asked St. 	In his order directing the 17 Volt Batteries $1195 	1977 Pinto, 2 door sedan, 14,000 	 Christ" Crusade 

____ 	 iLrrath Judge John J. Sirica ordered couie!, vas scheduled to ap- Clair and Jaworski to stand by President to give him the sub- RE EL'S BODY SHOP 	 miles, metallic green with green 	
SANFORD MUNICIPAL deluse Interior. I spied, header Nixon to obey a subpoena from pear before Gesell to testif) if called to testify. 	 poenaed material to determine )IQ9SIndAVenU* 	 pipes, chrome wheels, and wide 	 AUDITORIUM 	 ii 

fifes. Immaculate. Reduced 1)00 	 May 24,23 429 defendants exists, 	 in opposing the cover-up trial cover-up trial, Sirica specilic- 	- /7 	Junk Cars Removed 	for quick sale A fantastic buy at 	 Fri. 7:00p.m. ______ 	

the special prosecutor's office whether material sought by the 	Jaworski told Eastland that whether it is relevant to the 

8)995. Call Pete at 322-1451 or 664. 	
SI?, 1:30pm. 	 Tuesday, May 21, 1974-Sanford, Florida 2771 On Capitol Hill, the House subpoena, St. Clair had said "it ally rejected what he called the 

Abandoned, unwanted junk cars 	5014 Dealer. 	
Sunday Afternoon 	

- 	 66th Year, No. 233 	 Price 10 Cents 
Judiciary Committee scheduled Is the President's contention President's "attempt to hauled away. Your cost, $10. 

Orlando, 2956191 anytime. 	1971 	Vege 	Station Wagon, 	 2:30p.m. another day of hearing cvi- that he has ultimate authority abridge 	the 	special __ 	
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_ A _ Swoff ord Picks Up Gauntlet, 750 Honda 

Fully Dressed. $) 	 I ONLY - 	 Rio, 	NOW -- 	 . 0  373 9141 	
COLOR CONSOLE 	629.95 538w 	Noise pollution can be as 	According to the draft or- 	Perhaps the noisiest area

. ,-,ir __ 1971 650 BSA. Excellent condition, -, 
5100. 373 1204 after 6. 	 2 ONLY - It" 11W 	 damaging as any other type of dinance, noise levels in receiving careful study is the 

PORTABLE TV 	149.95 12500 	pollution, according to residential and commercially deck of a U.S. Navy aircraft 	
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,And 	<ci iser 19 	Trucks and Trailers 	
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Semi

nole County Commissioner zoned areas will be restricted carrier, where sailors must 	' - '

- ~__1440  .-. 3 ONLY - 19,104 ITU A.0 
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Herald Staff Writer 	tape rectirder in the mayor 's 	the mayor's office and the fire Kaiser a sorehead, Swofford Condition, 5200. 3725431   Or 377 	REPO.  Al R CON D. 	 27500 	
: 	

psychological damage caused p.m., with lower limits at night, charged jet aircraft. 	

Ex.mayor 1wrence Swofford inc." Swofford said he and fronted Kaiser with the dings to force Swofford into 

office wall at the old city till 	department shower. 	said the former fire chief 7257. 	 by excessive noise. 	 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 	 For an ordinance to be en- 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- "to try to get something on 	Swofford said when he con- wanted. to use the tape recor- 
1 ONLY - ST. COOL 5.904 BTU 	

Drummond, County Atty. 	Showing figures that a typical forceable in court, Marsee 
SPECIAL. $]?", 
1971 EL CAMINO. 	 REPO.  Al R CON D 	 75 	

- 	 Howard Marsee and Corn- automobile attains a noise level warned the group, all decibel 	
JUDGE SiliCA 	in a press conference in his Police Chief Just: East found recorder Kaiser admitted he granting his department a CALL SAM 322 3391 	 mission Chairman John of 70 decibles when running at levels used as upper and lower 	 Florida Boulevard home this the recorder around midnight "wanted to get something on larger budget. 

3 ONLY - ELECTRIC OUTDOOR 
Kimbrough worked out a normal speeds on an open high- limits must be 

shown to be demanding tapes of 64 conver- morning accused Mayor A small classified Id brings big 
B.B.O. GRILL 	 161.90 13800 	

proposed noise ordinance at way, for example, the or- based on sound scientific study. sations sought as evidence in Norman Floyd of election law returns. Try one and see- Call 372 	W.R3TISSIRIE & CART 	
-- 	 Monday's work session with dinance authors recommend loll or 531.9993 

experts 	from 	Florida that residential areas not be 	More work sessions will be the Watergate cover-up trial. 'ioiations and perjury. 	
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- biggest drop in retail foDd inost nonfood commodities 

Swofford said that Floyd, __________ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The prices, rapid price hikes on to 	the 	"annoying" 	80 commercial noise polluters. 

decibels of an alarm clock, to 	Many cities and counties 	 mayor last year, swore that he 	 ~ 	k 
prices in seven years helped continued to spread across the 

__________ 	

was a bonifide resident of the _____ 

Tim 
d 	

if aIl 	
j 	 ofloOdecibelscausedbyhaving laws, as well as the State of 	 ______ 

________ 	

the potentially hannful effects already have noise pollution Charged 	city and an owner of real _______
,f'I r tJ 	slow the nation's inflationary econom in April. 
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X 	 GOOD AFTERNOON  
________ 	

- ''. 	 increase In April to about half 	The Food Price Index 
property one year prior to 

- 

seeking office, when in fact I 
	
' ! : -,F 	 the level im each of the previous dropped an adjusted four-ten ths 

three months, the government of one percent in April, the fir lived outside the city limits at 	_____ (t 	 __ 	 _ 

	

_ 	

someone shouting in your ear, California. 	

In Murders 

_____________ 

 Oat time in Valley Forge  

	

- _ 	 __ 

____________ 	

The Labor Department said the biggest drop since It also fell 
*' -  

 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - A Apartments on SR 436. 

_________ 	

'!i 

said today. 	 decline since September and 

the Consumer Price Index in four-tenths of a per cent in April gas station argument over a 	Swofford  ford said in addition Fire  April rose six-tenths of one per 1967. Grocery prices alone fell dirty windshield ended with a Chief Torn Segfried reported 
to _______________ 	__________ _____________ 	_________ cent on both an unadjusted and an adjusted seven-tenths of one C LO 	

-- the teenagers charged with 	Professional Building on 43  

.. 
 fa ther and son shot to death and 	him after a fire at the Elrnco 

'' 	 ome- 	11% J'ihn A. Spolski 	

Index 	
first-degree 	police say. that many boxes of Floyd's 	

- lest since last September and one per cent t September. ___________________________________________________ 

	 seasonally adjusted basis, 	per cent, the most in any month 
/__ 

' (  The increase was the sinal. since a drop of nine-tenths of 

Killed In an exchange of an 	campaign literature had been 
• 	 compared with increases of 1.1 	However, while food prices p  	3 

1. 	If you have the time ..... and 	 eFtitnated 20 to 40 gunshots 	stored in one of the burned 	 per cent in Starch, 1.2 per cent dechned, nonfood commodifies . 	Si 

	

you like reading books, may I 	Area deaths .........3A 	Horoscope ----------8A 	Monday were service sta tion 	offices, 	 in February and Li per cent in jwnpedan adjusted 1.1 per cent 

	

recommend Super Cops by LU. 	Bridge ................8A 	Hospital notes .........3A 	operator Anthony Ciano Sr., 53. 	Turning his attention to 	 January. 	 and an unadjusted 1.3 per cent 
' 	-.- - 

	
__ . 	 r 
_____ 	

I 	Whittemore, 	 Calendar .............3A 	National .............2A 	and his son, Anthony Ciano Jr,, 	Kaiser, Swofford said the 	LAWRENCE SWOFFORL) 	Despite the sharp drop in food in It 	a true story of a couple 	Classified ,ids .......3-4B 	Public notices .... 7A, 38 	24. 

	

_____ 	 New York cops called Batman 	Comics 	............9A 	Society ............8A 	Charged with two counts of 
I 

- _' 	

- 	 and Robin, Don't laugh. They 	Crossword puzzle ..... 8A 	Sports ........... . - - - l-2B 	first-degree murder each were 
- 	 used grappling hooks and rope 	Dear Abby ............8A 	State .......... ..... - 7A Jerry D. Ward, Johnny Booker 

Sem ino l e  U 	Drive 	R 	120 
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 11. 	
from rooftop surveillance, 	Editorial comment .....6A 	TV .....................9A 	and Jimmy Dixon, all 18, all of 

	

swooping down on the crooks as 	Entertainment ........8A 	World .... ........... .IOA 	Orlando, police said. 

	

if from thin air, thereby earning 	 Police gave this account of 	1Sv CHRIS NELSON 	out pledge cards, and 120 have to Saturday's Civic Center an intensive effort" in the 
I . . 
	

,;" M3, 

	

the name of Batman and Robin. 	 the incident: 	 Herald Staff Writer 	been returned to date, 	meeting 	 words of Atlanta regional 
Within a brief period of only Dixon entered the station 	 One county road department organizer Jamites Sala. 

D 	 four years, these 24-year-old 	6 	 Monday morning, bought $1 	Bouyed by a weekend 	If Joyce was disappointed, employe said he was told he'd 	Sala said he has five unions 

_______ 	 I] WEATHER _____ 	

police officers set a record 
_____ 	

worth of gas and told the 	meeting which has produced some count) officials seemed be fired if he attended at all, "organizing in the public field" 
___________________ 	 nwnber of 600 arrests. And 
_____________________ 

	
younger Ciano. to clean his 	more than 120 signed pledge surprised at the turnout, Conunission Chairman John while several kitchen workers in Central Florida at this. ,tlme. 

m more than 90 per cent of 'c 	__ _________ windshield. Ciano refused, 	cards from city, state and Kimbrough commenting he'd said they were told they would 	Saturday's meeting was 
Some people just aren' lose their Jobs if they talked 	icithed by John Gibson, ef 

	

I, 	I' 
t 	cut Out tO he "11041 --yourself 	

ended in convictions, too! 	 Dixon went home, where his 	county enp
loves asking union he;ird 'quite a few shtued un." a

bout the union while at work, 
ip # 	outstanding sleuthing done by 	INs morning 63. Partly 	.. k turday - p&rtly cloudy 	keep him from returning to the 	County union organizers have 	Joyce said lie had hoped for Joyce said. 	

Miami, an organizer for the 

	

ers • 	
Can you imagine with all the 	Yesterday's high 91 low

Sa 
	 mother I ti U r S d a 	t h r o u g li 	ther said she called police to 	representation, Seminole 

	

Lot the experts take care of Oil your needed household jobs. They ' 
. 
. 	these two honest cops there 	cloud), to cloudy through 	and warm with highs in the 	station with two friends, all 	set a June I date for a second greater repreR,ntation froin the 	

Sanford city cotmnissionem, American Federation of State. are specialists In quality work and good service. County and Municipal 

	

were 30 separate investigations 	Wednesday with a few 	mid 80s to low 90s and lows 	armed. 	 effort. 	 county's 200 school bus drivers, acknowledging that there are Employes, fifth largest in the 

CHECK OUT WHO'S WHO. IN OUR 	 I 	of them by their superiors, Civil 	afternoon and evening 	U) the
nundershowers min- 	

Before officers could arrive 	
or at 

but that "the drivers are indications city employes may AFL-CIO, with more than 

	

: 	Merties Union, FBI, and the 	thundershowers. Highs 

 

at the Dixon home, the three 

 NEW
fighting among thewselves," be included in unionization 6M,000 members. 

	

Knapp Commission of Police 	upper 80.s to 90, lows 	gled with warm, sticky air 	went to the station, pulled pis- Lyman High School and leader and not many attended, 	efforts, 	adopted 	an over the nation's mid- 	tols and opened fire. 	 of county union organization 
attempts, today said employes 	

his primary goal is to raise Administrative Policy Manual 	For the union to win the right BUSINESS SERVICES 	 \'w- have no idea of the 	Rain probability 20 per today. Attendant Robert Pailikov re- 
 from several cities, and the b;v,e salariei, noting a rectint Monday that puts into writing tu (all for a vote un collective 

	

corruption existing within the 	cent today and 30 per cent 	 turned the fire with a rifle, 	
state motor vehicle inspection county study which shows that current city administrative and bargaining it inust gain signed 

wounding Ward, and the thxee DIRECTORY 	 ' 	 New York City Police Dept! 	Wednesday. Seminole ranges as much as 15 personnel policies. 	 cards from 50 per cent plus one 

	

I 	If you have the time .....read it 	Daytona Beach tides for 	Obituaries 	fled to a partially-constructed 	stations, requested another 
meeting aimed specifically at per cent below surrounding 	Commissioners said the of whatever unit it is seeking to 

areas n salary levels, Joyce manual 	doesn't 	contain represent. To list your business call -- 	 (and then lx' prepared to take 	Wednesday - high 8:52 	 IllOtel nearby. 	
their colleagues. 	

said. 	 anything new but it will be 	Another union, Laborer' 322-2611 or 831-9993 	 - 	 oine Pepto to calm your upset 	am., 9:19 p.m.; low 2:40 	(DetaIls on Page 3A) 	Police surrounded the area 

	

stomach! It's a wonder this 	am,, 2:40 p.m.; Port 	 with drawn guns. The three 	Joyce said that although he 	The Longwood resident, who helpful 	in 	any 	labor International Local sl7,already 

	

country continues to function, 	Canaveral - high 8:20 	 came out offering no resist- 	was personally disappointed moved to Florida from New negotiations. 	 represents 	workers 	In Wthirt) iirt'ath _______ 
VERNAl, F. Stanley-of 	ance. 	 with last Saturday ,morning's Jersey, said he was told of 	AFL-CIO organizers in Seminole, Orange, Lake, 011 11 	16,05 	 1 

	

what with all of the crooks 	a.m., 9:02 p.m.; low 2:24 	
Sanford 	

The bodies of the Cianos were 	turnout of some 70 people, 28 of several alleged attempts at Orlando last week confirmed Volu.sia, Oscuola anti Flag!ii ______________________________ 	 hiding behind some cover of 	ant., 2:38 p.m. 
1
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' 	 respectabihty.) 	 Extended 	outlook 	 found at the station. 	 thein are now actively handing tiarassm:int of employes prior Seminole i5 131 target of a "quite Counties. 

to 
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Neighbors Come through 

TIIOMPSONVILLE, Ill. (AP) -• I didn't realize there 
were so many kind and helpful people In the United 
States," Angus Gaither, 18, says. 

Valedictorian of the class of 1974 In this rural southern 
Illinois town, Gaither managed to study and Lend the 
Family's 400-acre farm. He's the sole support of his 
widowed, invalid mother and his partially paralyzed 
brother. 

But he wanted to attend Harvard University without 
neglecting his family, and he had until Monday to tell 
Harvard officials whether he'd accept a $5,250-a-year 
scholarship or remain at home. 

His quandary became public thugh news accounts, 
and within 24 hours, he'd received about 35 phone calls. 

Some are just wishing well, some are offering financial 
contributions," he said Monday. 

The money will :o into a trust fund to support his moth-
ti .nd brother iviJ to h i re .0 nurse or housekeeper whk 
Angus is away at Harvard. He'll lease the farm to a neigh-
bar. 

Rockefeller Breaks Hip 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — Chairman David Rockefeller 

of Chase Manhattan Bank has cut short an Asian tour 
after he (cli and broke his hip. 

A spokesman said no surgery would be required, but 
Rockefeller is being flown back to the United States. He 
arrived here Sunday and was to go on to Japan and South 
Korea. 

2'  

President I l. Council Meeting Minutes: 
Does As

t "7f 

0 Note  Asks
I 'I 

Must They Be App roved? 

	

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 	-- 

When a skeptical William 	
By DONNA ESTES 	balked at approving the use plan as a guide in all an adopted were resolutions 

000, Staples finally took a phone can 	 Herald Staff Writer 	minutes for a special meeting nexation and rezoning requests. promoting Police Chief Thomas 
from Richard Nixon, he told his 	 On April 16. 	 The April 12 meeting was Hennigan to public safety 
wife, "II either has to be the 	1. 	Longwood —What effect does 	At the April 16 meeting with called by Mrs. Lormann, director and creating a citizens 
President or Rich Little." 	'

unapproved minutes of city only Ferrell, Schreiner and Schreiner and council chair 	financial advisory committee. 

	

It was no impressionist, such 11 , 	
council meetIngs have on the Councilman June Lormann man at that time E.E. 	Councilman B.L. Helms is 

as Little, on the line when 	 legality of council actions? 	present, the minutes of the Williamson who died earlier suing Mrs. Lormann and 
President Nixon called the 	 City Atty. Joe Davis was contested April 12 special this month. 	 Schreiner, challenging the 
Staples in suburban Havertown 	

asked for an opinion on the meeting were approved over 	At this meeting, the three legality of the council meeting. 
on Sunday night. While walking 	 question Monday night by Ferrell's objections. Also lip, adopted resolutions authorizing 	Schreiner said today that 

111111111111 	along the beach on Grand Ca 	 Acting Council Chairman proved at the meeting was a defense of a lawsuit filed by Davis' opinion will not only 
Donald S Island fri the Bahamas, Nixon 	Schreiner 	after motion requesting the zoning Mayor Eugene Jaques which determine the stance of the 

000011 had found a green whisky bottle 	: 	Councilman B.H. Ferrell board to use the CALNO land has been dropped since. Also April 16 council minutes, but 
with a note Inside from the 	) 	 - 	 - 	. 	 also the validity of all council 
Staples' grandson, Airman 	 i 	 ......J 	 minutes for the 1972 year when 

U. 	Apprentice Larry Metivier. 	'1 	 Jaques was council chairman. 
The note had asked the finder " To speed up council meetings 

to telephone his grandparents 	
I 

____: 	 that year the council took no 
to say hello. Melivier said 	 action to approve minutes the 

%4 	tossed it overboard from the 	: 	 .. T 	 -r V 	,_ -. _. 	 entire year. 

 

s signed all 

sailing from Norfolk Va to 	

, 

	 the minutes 	took office 

the Staples' phone number k 
- 

	

. 

 	 - 	.) 

	

But prc9ems arose because 	 i
I ----- 	 . 	" )I!.I- Attorney .. 	11  unlisted. It took the pleading of 	 - — 

the Florida White house oper- 	 i1] 	I 
afar to get Staples to allow the 	

Iu 	
'L- 	Assigned  number to be given out. 	 L 	 'S ---- 	 —' 	 - 

	

Staplessaid he thought the 	 _______ 

Hraii 	hti Of Gc-orco Hats I 

BARBECUE BENEFITS SCHOOL BUILDING FUND 
APPIIOXIMATELY 700 persons were served at 	building new school facilities. The school, 
the barbecue held at Lake Golden Recreation 	which has an enrollment of 450, presently is 
Area by Sanford Christian School to promote 	housed in Pinecrest Baptist Church and plans 
the sale of $400,000 in revenue bonds for 	to move into new building next year. 

Sanford Sets Parking Meet 

- --- - U 

Wheat N\ 

To China 
:~ --- . _NS WASHINGTON (AP) — 

American wheat tainted by mi-
croscopic plant disease spores 
was shipped to the People's Re ~>~~  -
public of China last year be-
cause no one In the Agriculture 
Department knew how strict 
that country's sanitary require-
ments were for imported grain. 

Richard E. Bell, deputy as. 
sisthnt secretary ofagriculture, -- 
said a U.S. delegation now in 	- - - 
Peking is expected to return 
next weekend with a report on 
how such shipments can be 	- 

-.- 

avoided in the future. 

Although the disease, a wheat 
smut, is not considered by 	 1-14 
USDA experts as harmful to 
humans, Peking officials are 

;_ 5> alarmed that introduction of the 5 
spores would be a threat to 
China's wheat crop. 

Government officials say 
they do iv't know how much _~ - Z.111~ 
wheat tainted by smut spores 
was involved, but trade reports ;_00100", 

have indicated several ship- 
ments were turned back. 

I 

Bell said the department's 
Animal and Plant Health In- 
spection Service had approved 
sanitary certificates for wheat 
going to China that showed the 
grzin had been free of the dis- 
ease. 

BIG WHEEL 
ELECTRICIANS LOOK tangled in the web of 	North :\flh1'FCil, as they work at Cedar Point 
what is billed as the largest ferris wheel in 	Amuscmcnt Park in Sandusky, Ohio. 

- _ 
call was a hoax until Nixon's 	 I 	-: 	 - 	 - 	

— 	II 	 BOB LLOYD 	the city engineering depart- to a standstill when the present 	—Granted an extension of 
friend, C G "Bebe" Rebozo got 	 - 	 I I 	 City Editor 	ment Is working on plans for a small pound, north of Fulton non conforming use In a 
on the line. Rebozo and another 	 - 	 W /. 	.1' I 	 new fire station, renovation of a Street and east of Myrtle restricted commercial zone to 
Nixon friend, Robert Abpb- 	 W S 	

1' 	 LONGWOOD — With city 	Sanford 	officials 	are fire station and a utility Avenue, is filled with animals. John Carlton for a "1890 Waffle 
naip, had accompanied the 	 . - -. t.. - 	 coffers 	onlycertain bills scheduled to meet Thursday at building for the police depart- 	—Re-appointed Donald H. and 11am" restaurant at 2401 
President on his walk. 0 	 I 	 can be paid, city council 7 p.m. with W. 13th Street ment. 	 Jones, l919S. Sanford Ave. ,toa French Avenue. A prior city _. 	'. 	.-1 	 Monday night instructed City merchants to outline a proposal 	Commissioner     	A - A - new two-year term on the ritv license for a restaurant at the - res taurant 

Kerner Hospitalized SLA Parents Ask Children To Surrender 
CHICAGO (AP) — Former Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner 

has been admitted to the intensivecare unit of Illinois 
Masonic Hospital after suffering chest pains over the 
weekend, hospital officials said. 

A spokesman said Kerner, a judge of the US. Court of 
Appcalc now on leave pending an appeal to the US. 
&mpreln Curt of a bribery and tax fraud conviction, was 
in satisfactory condition Monday at the hospital. 

Kerner and his former state revenue director, Theodore 
J. Isaacs, were convicted In 1973 on bribery and tax fraud 
charges in a race track stock scandal. 

Porter Leaves Jail 
LOMPOC, Calif. (AP) — Herbert Porter, a former 

presidential aide, has been released from the Federal 
Correctional Institution after serving  27 days of a 30.da} 
sentence, a prison spokesman salJ Monday. 

The former scheduling director of the Committee to Re-
elect the President was released Fridity with nis term re-
duced by three days for good behavior, the spokesman 
said. 

Murder Trial Resumes 
HOUSTON (AP) — A state district court jury resumed 

deliberations today in the murder trial of Robert Lacy 
Campbell, 35, accused of killing a Texas man. 

The nine-man, three-woman jury in Judge I.D. Mc-
Master's court received the case about mid afternoon 
Monday but retired for the night without reaching a 
verdict. 

The defendant Is charged In the Oct. 18. 1973 beating 
death of Robert Ray Campbell, 50, a 1Jiston used car 
salesman. The two men were not related. 

	

-

. 	Atty. Joe Davis to collect for off-street parking In the Miit 	said apparently civil service bard. Jones has location expired In September. 

	

- 	
. - 	 ,e ll $17,325 in sewer connection fees congested traffic area. 	efforts to enforce the city's served as a city-appointe6 	Carlton said he hopes to open 

from Skylark subdivision 

	

-: 	 '-, 	

builders 	 A recent study by consulting animal control ordinance come boardrnernber for eight years 	the new restaurant this week. 

, 	\,,, 	The city's building official 	traffic engineers recommended i 
a ban on on-street parking on James Mccollum, was also 

I 	~z_ ~ 	

- * 

A 	- - - 	 in the Goldsboro business I 	Hospital 	Notes ordered to stop issuing building the south side of W. 13th Street I 

permits to Highland Hills, district 
Nader homes and Sandalwood CaPrM_____ 	

-- 	•. 
_ 

"1I 	
- 	 until $2,225 In special water 	City Manager Warren 	MAy20, 1974 	 Betty J. McKee 	 Sherman E. Franklin 

	

MM
connection fees are paid to Knowles told city corn- 	ADMISSIONS 	 Thomas E. Hendeen 	Johnny L. Thompson I 

IIIi.iid Photo By EId P4ichol$) date. 	 missloners Monday that the off- Sanford: 	 Robert E. Tolin 	 Mayetta Coleman 
CO-OP EDUCATION STUDENTS HO NOR ED 	 The city under an agreement street parking proposal utilizes 	Fraser G. Tulk 	 Linda Head 	 Ernestine Garman 

with CAM Construction Co., a city-owned former railroad 	Bessie L. Lee 	 Edna E. Boyer 	 Mrs. Abu Baker and girl 
OVIEDO HIGH School cooperative education programs recently 	must refund half the sewer right-of-way between W. 13th 	David A. Wilchar 	 Tyrone Smith 	- 	Juanita Chuwis 

nnection fees collected . 	Street and 13th Place and would 	Kathy J. Stanley 	 Susan B. Picrcy 	 Annie L. Cullen presented awards at an Employer-Employe Breakfast held at FTU. L 	co 

to r) Jackie Matherly, outstanding Distributive Education student; 	
The city's most recent provide 80 parking spaces. - John Hill 	 Frances M. Anderson 	Loria F. Armstrong, [)eltona 

financial statement — the six Costs to the city for paving the 	Dee Ann Knoll 	 Diane E. Gay 	 Helen B. Daggett, Deltona 
Louis Konstas, outstanding in Diversified Co-Operative Training; and 	months ended March 31 — lot and lighting it are estimated 	Herman J. Rembert Sr. 	Stattie Twiggs 	 Wdbur J. Sylvester, DeBary 
Donald Bowman, outstanding Work Experience student. 	 shows that revenues are far at $9,600. 	 Wilma M. Oglesby 	 Mildred H. Coplin, Lake 

below anticipation and that 	Commissioners authorized 	 -Violet W. Sites 	 Mars 
general Income may be off as Knowles to proceed with 	

Area 	William 0. ZInk 	 Mae It. Moss, Longwood 
much as $130,000. 	 negotiations with the State Mary E. Yon 	 John E. Golden, Oviedo 

1 

C lberryasse 

	

While the city Is currently Federation of Senior Citizen's 	 Virgie E. [n 	 James A. Price, Geneva Police Blotter spending $45,000 monthly, it is Organizations for use of city- 	Death 	- 	Dorothy K. Painter 	Elmer H. Cohen, Osteen 

To Vote On receiving about $32,000. 	owned property in Ft. Mellon Louis E. Estes 	- 	P. It. McCartney, Orange 
Sanford 	 Barbara Anne Miller, 29, of 	 The same financial troubles Park on Seminole Boulevard 	 Anthurene Cook 	I 	City 

Orlando jailed Monday In lieu of 	 exist In the utility department for a 12,000 square foot 	F. S. VERNAY J. 	Bernadette M 	 Bobby Wilkes Jr. Clermont 
Bicycle stolen Monday from $500 bond on charge of assault Bond Issue 	although revenues are higher recreation building for the 	F. Stanley Vernay Jr., 69, of Donald 0. Young 	 Kimberly Bartucci, Ohio 

home of Marie Stewart, 38, of and battery, 	 than expected from water sales groups. 	 320 Crystal Dr., Sanford, died 	Maritta E. Markes, DeBary - 
110 W. Airport Blvd. 	 Television valued at 	CASSELBERRY — Council Sewer 

revenues during the first 	
Knowles said federation Monday night. Born in Winston 	Jessie A. Bennett, DeBary 

six months total $6,979 while 

	

Bicycle valued at $24 stolen at unknown date from 8- has authorized th' preparation expenses from that department officials say they can get a state Salem, N.C., he lived In Sanford 	Eugene 	I.. 	Hoffman, 
belonging to Alan Maples, 13 of Days Inn on SR 46 and t 	of a $2.25 million bond issue to totals $16,047. 	 grant to build the facility if it Is for the past 52 years. He was a Longwood 

yy 

S. Cedar Ave., stolen Monday. 	Gold watch valued at $60 expand the city's utility system 	In other business, council: attached, even by a covered member of First Presbyterian 	John T. Ferguson, Longwood 

	

Church and was employed by 	Mildred M. Slaydon, Osteen ~ COUNTRY CLUB ROAD ~ 

	

Items valued at $50 stolen stolen Monday from home of to meet projected requirements 	
— Turned down annexation walkway, to an existing public 	1 	

4 Miles West of Sanford I 
Monday from rir belonging to Kyle A. Johnson, 74, of Box 47 for the next four years. 	and commercial rezoning building. Knowles said he has Seminole County in the 	Orvis L. Hubbell, Delton.a 	__________________ 
Sylvia Badlson, 20, of Seminole Narcissus Avenue. 	 At Mnn,Ir,t, niuht'I .'nnririi 	. cii u'cteI the h.iildIni 	he could 	Engineer's Department. He 	Wynell E. Bush, Geneva 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — As said, 	"You 	have 	only 	two for Miss Hearst and the liar- kidnaped him for 12 hours and added solemnly: "If she opens same as the 	Los 	Angeles lawmen continued their search choices open now: You may rises 	was 	still 	centered 	in stole his truck in a getaway fire on FBI agents or police, the "sighting." for Patricia Hearst and William elect to the an equally horrible Southern California, although from a sporting goods store last fire will be returned." In 	Hillsborough, 	Miss 

	

Hearst's father, Randolph A. 	- and 	Emily 	Harris, 	the 	dis- and 	totally 	useless death 	... Los Angeles Police ('mdr. Pete Thursday. The FBI said it be- traught 	parents 	of 	the 	sus- Your other choice is to come liegan declared, "If they've got lieved 	MISS Hearst 	fired The FBI said It has received Hearst, who vainly sponsored a peeLed Syrnbionese Liberation forth and live." lie offered to any 	sense, 	they'd 	have 	left. rounds of automatic rifle slugs numerous reports on the pus- $2 million food-giveaway In a Army members pleaded with meet her and take her to law Things are getting hot here." into the store after Harris al- sible whereabouts of the three ransom effort, said he did not 
their 	children 	to 	surrender officers. The three are wanted on FBI legedly bungled an attempt to and was checking them out." believe his daughter would give rather than (ace possible yb- 
lent death. 

And in Hilisborough, Calif., 
Ca therine Hearst, mother of the 

complaints, filed Monday, for 
investigation of illegal use and 

shoplift a 49-cent pair of socks. Mnong the leads was a report herself 	but clung to his be-- 

With the memory of last Fri. 20-year-old coed whose kidnap- possesion of automatic weap- 
William Sullivan, an FBI offi. 

cial in Los Angeles, sa id LIX? 
from a landlady in Los Angeles lief that she has been brain. 

washed or coerced. day's flaming deaths of six SLA ing on Feb. 4 set off the series of oris, bungled shoplifting started p0. 
who said two black men and a 

members vivid In her mind, events, said, "I hope she will. The FBI decision to c:assi(y lice 	into 	the 	rapid series 	of 
white woman whom she said Hearst, editor and president 

Mrs. 	Betty 	Bunnell, 	Harris' give 	herself 	up 	and 	come Miss Hearst as an SLA partici. weekend 	developments 	in 
looked like MISS Hearst had of the San Francisco Exar?mlner, 

mother, said: "AU of us just home." punt capped a wild weekend in which they began to close in 
tried 	to 	rent 	an 	apartment said he thought Patty "honestly & can't bear the thought of seeing But there was no sign that which six members of the SLA, the SLA for the first time. "If 
Sunday 	night—offering 	$500. believes that she's a member of 

anything on film like we saw MISS Hearst or the Harnlses, a including its top leader, Cinque, these 	people 	didn't 	make 
She said when she told them the group. This sort of brain- 

this past weekend, and to think white couple, were about to give died after an 	hour-long 	gun mistakes, it would be hard as 
there was no room, one of the washing Is not an unheard of 

that it might happen to my son up voluntarily. And more than battle with 500 police at a south hell to catch them," 1W said 
men nicked her dress with a thing ..." 

Is almost unbearable and I do 100 local, state and federal law Los Angeles hideout. Monday. 	. 	- knife. 
Hearst emphasized that "so wish he would give himself up." officers remained on (ulltime The FBI said it concluded MISS Hearst, who had been And Emmy Brubach, the far, she hasn't done anything, Mrs. Harris' father, Frederic duty In search of the three, who that Miss IleLfrst had joined the studying art history at the Uni- Hearst family cook for eight really. She's fired a gun. She's Schwartz, flew to Los Angeles are described as "armed and revolutionary 	clique 	which versity of California and plan- years, said the was sure she been at a bank; she didn't fire from Chicago Monday night to extremely dangerous" and violently 	kidnaped 	her 	3 ning a summer wedding when saw Miss Hearst driving a red anything in the bank and, at 	e plead with his daughter to stir- possibly the last remnants of months ago after an l8-year..eld she was kidnaped, "will be giw- Volkswagen on Sunday on U.S. that point in time, it was quite render to him. In a statement the small band of terrorists, youth identified her and the en the opportunity to surren. 101 south of San Francisco, The debatable whether she was in 	' aimed at Emily, 27, Schwartz Law officers said their search hlarrises as the persons who der," 	Sullivan 	said. 	But 	he time would have been about the this thing of her own free will." 

Education Bill By House 

" 	"" ""' ed by Tom thn[ord for a Gardens Apts., while parked at 	Alligator captured In yard of 	meeti 	
b 	 request 

ng Utilities Director John 	10-acre tract on 	E. 	E. 	
connected to the lakefront civic 	attended McCauley School In 	Hazel C. Malcolm, Oviedo 

-' 

Deluxe Bar on Southwest Road. 	Freddie 	Bryon, 	50, 	of 	68 	Lane said the extra capacity 	Williamson 	Road. 	Opponent; 	
center youth wing or the nearby 	Chattanooga, Tenn., and the 	Jack Sufecool. Bradenton 

Sweetblar Branch. 
Fern Park 	 supplied by the proposed 1.2 	from 	the 	sur rounding 	

shuffleboard club building. 	
m 	

BIRTHS Unierslty of Florida. He was a 
Coins totaling $35 stolen at ember of the Pi Kappa Alpha 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Johnnie Boat items valued 	at 	$470 	unknown date 	from 	Direct 	

million gallon treatment plant 	residential areas filled the 	In other business city corn- 	Fraternity and a 	veteran 	of 	(Diane) Gay a girl 

	

stolen Monday from garage 	of 	Service Station on SR 436 and 	
would see the city through till 	council chamber to protest the 	missioners: 	 World War II. 	 1r. and Mrs 	Jerry (Fran. 

Lauren Court. 
William King, 	35, 	of 	116 	E 	 1978. 

Hattaway Drive request, noting ir. particular the 	 Survivors 	include 	his 	wife, 	ces 	Anderson a girl 
Tape player valued at $60 	

months to construct, said Lane, 
County 	 stolen Monday from Bear Lake 	

I.v which time the city would 	
property 	immediately 	ad. 	charge attorneys $50 an hour 	three 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	Frank 	(Kathy) Stanley a boy 

The plant would take about 18 	woodlands Elementary School 	—Authorized 	Knowles 	to 	Mrs Irene Vernay of Sanford; 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Michael 

Elementary School 
when 	city 	employes 	are 	Chase, 	Windermere; 	Mrs. 

Radio equipment valued at 	Sheriff's patrol car damaged 	
At this time no site for the 	Tabled for further study the 	record.s in connection with civil 	

Md.; and Mrs. Catherine Miller 

need the additional capacity. 	
jnit, 	

required 	to 	research 	public 	Margie Moseley, Chevy Chase, 	DISCHARGES 

home of Eric Gjoeloff, 36, of 	injuries or arrests and damage 	
In other action, council ap- 	approval of Village Wood, a 

$2,470 stolen Monday from 	Monday in high speed chase. No 	
new plant has been selected. 	request for preliminary plat 	suits not involving the city. 

Maitiand; brother, R.H. Ver. 	Sanford: 2016 Talbot Drive, 
,.'..,n 	.A 	rs l r Uir,,i Ui 	 estimated at $2004300. 	nr'J the 	naming of 	 subdivision 	Knowles said lawyers "take 	

nay, Savannah, Ga. -- 	 Bert A. Ayers 

WASHINGTON tAP) — The &'nate has passed a $24 
billion education bill, but it faces many problems In 
conference with the House and when it reaches President 
Nixon's desk. The big Issue in the conference will be how 
far Congress should go In trying to restrict busing for 
school desegregation purposes. The House measure 
passed in March virtually would end such busing. The 
Senate bill contains the same limitations, but It adds lan-
guage continuing the authority of federal courts to order 
busing if necessary to meet equal rights requirements of 
the Constitution. 

	

,,suuu aviLl, vu s. WIJ,, J, UI 	 - - -- 	- - 	r 
Orlando jailed jailed in lieu of 	 Summerset recreation area, near SR 427, 1st Place and 14th this means of getting

ma 	
in- 	t3rtsson Funeral Home in 

bons on charges of assault and the Richard J. Wirz City Avenue. Developer Calbert forma tion to save themselves charge. 

using a firearm in commission Sanford Man Recreation Center, in memory Construction Co. has asked for the time and trouble or to save 

of a felony, 	 of the councilman who dieu last width variances on all lots. The obtaining and paying research 	Funeral Notice 
Named  In 	year as a result of a shooting zoning board last week refused help." 	 VERNAY,F. STANLEY JR. — 

,accident. 	 approval. 	 Fun"al crvces for C Stanley 

	

vVORLD ALIANAC 	
lie said the situation has 	Vt-rnayjr .69, of )?Q Crystal Or 

FACTS 	Rape Case 	 become a time consuming 5nf0rd, who died Monday, ii 

	

nuisance and city employes are 	at 2 0 p.m • Wcdnes4ay, ____ 	
in Brssson Funeral Hone ,wtti 

A 27-year-old Sanford man Seminole  C 	being taken off their jobs to do 	Rev. Virgil Bryant offic'atrg 

	

-- 	will appear in county court 	
the lawyers' work and then 	Burial in Evergreen Ceme?, 

	

have to work overtime to catch 	Brsson Funeral Home in 
charge ; 	today in connection with 	May 21 	 Florida Audubon Seminole up on their city duties. -- p__f__SI ,. 

- 
tape 	on 	u 	liii1JUU 	WUHIUII 

shortly after midnight, police 
Skating party sponsored by Chapter 	picnic, 	11 	a.m., 	Ft. 

Seminole High Band, 7-9 p.m., lane Park, Geneva. Covered —Were told plans for the new 
said. Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. dish. city dog pound, proposed on city 

- '/'" 

Johnny Sam McCoy, 709 W. 
May fl property on W. Sixth Street, 

N 	L: 11th St., is in county jail under 
$10,000 bond charged with rape. Starlight Promenaders with SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier have not been finished because 

lime 74-year-old victim 	told Bob Rust of Daytona calling, 8 Restaurant 

Sanford police she was walking .11), 	Sanford 	Civic 	Center. lay BAUXITE ()MES 
along 	French 	Avenue 	early Spectators and visiting dancers Sanford 	Senior 	Citizens' FROM ARKANSAS 

Of the top 15 U.S. magazines, today when it man asked her If welcome. Spring 	Frolic, 	7 	p.m., 	Civic liTTLE ILOCK (AP) - Ar- 

nine 	were 	women's 	interest She needed a ride. Central Florida Mineral and Center. 	Dinner, dancing and kansas produces more than 96 

magazines according to Audit The 	man, 	driving 	a 	late Gem Society Inc., 7:45 pm, entertainments. Contact Harry per cent or the bauxite ore mm- 

Bureau of Circulations' data 

- 	. 	- 	. 	. 	. 

model 	Lincoln 	Continental, First Federal Savings & Loan, llicking for reservations. ed in North America, most of it 

based on total average paid picked her up, took her to a 2424 Edgewater Dr., Orlando. Sanford Laymen for Christ In Saline County In central Ar- 
.1....n.taA r,.nn nnA nrcn.,l•ael ka.. - 	 - -. 	. I,nnrne 

circulation 	(luring 	lime 	SIX UV3IIVUULV41UI'U"U"V'JII't Open 10 pUOiiC. Crusade, 	Sanford 	Stadium, 
months prior to Dec. 31, 1972. 01 and then drove her to the corner 

MAY ,-,, 	 n Mellonville Avenue, 7 p.m. 
the 	leading 	100 	magarines, of 13th Street and Olive Avenue, 

Alcoholics 	Anonymous — MAY 25 about 34 were women's interest 
nuiga:ines The World Almanac 

she said. 
Sanford Sgt. Eddie Hughes °' 	meeting, 	Holy 	Cross Oviedo High School Athletics 

You Can Affori. 
notes. 	The 	top 	11 	women's and detective Eugene Fogle Episcopal 	Church, 	Parish 

House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 
Boosters 	Athletic 	Awards 

magazines had a 	circulation arrested 	McCoy 	four 	hours 
p.m. 

Banquet, 7 p.m., shool gym - 
-.------ 	. 	--SI ziltsr thp inritiont wat rpmrtM nasiurn. 

=Z==_3",_M~=~~_ 	 = - 

to use your air conditionig 

this summer . . . if your 

air conditioning heats your 

domestic hot water. 

Call 

Third Planet 
Living Systems, Inc. 

630-0503 	 Longwood 

Magruder Sentenced 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jeb Stuart Magruder, the No.2 

man in President Nixon's reelection campaign was sen-
tenced today to serve 10 months In prison for helping plan 
the Watergate break-in, bugging and cover-up. 

U.S. District Judge John J. &rica ordered that 
Magruder serve a 10-month to four-year term in a 
minimum sewity institution and gave him until June 4 to 
surrender himself. 

Magruder was the first Nixon insider to publicly admit 
his own involvement in the Watergate case and the first to 
publicly accuse others In the coverup. 

"My ambition obscured my judgement," Magruder told 
&rica in a brief statement. He said he still doesn't know 
he surrendered "my moral precepts." 

"I know what I have done," he said. "I'm confident the 
untry will survive Watergate and Jeb Magr1ider. 
Magruder's lawyer James E. Sharp told the judge that 

Magruder has already been punished in the 13 months 
since he first told of his role in Watergate to federal 
protecu tars. 

Magruder was the sixth former White Hott,e aide tc be 
IIt1flUC1 to prLs4Jn. lii' pleaded guilty Aug. 16 to a single 

count of conspiracy to unlawfully intercept com-
munications, to obstruct justice and to defraud the United 
States of America. 

Sines could have sentenced Magruder to a maximum 
five years in prison and fined him $10,000. 	 t 

I 
I 

Airline Earnings Soar 
MIAMI (AP) — Miami-based National Airlines has an. 

record earnings in April of $4.5 million, or 53 	(1 
cents per share, up over $2.3 million and fl cents from 
April 1973. 	 11 

National also saia Monday that operating revenues 
were up 24 percent to $14 million and that traf tic was up 12 
per cent to 513 revenue passengers in April. 

Herald Area Correspondents 

Longwood Stack Community 
Altamonte Springi Marva Hask ins, 37I Sill 

Lida P41thoI, 818 2991 
La 	Monroe 

Bear Lake-Forest City 12761 
377 2611 

Osteen 
Diltona - Do Bary.Enterpsis* 322 7611 

Farrnette Edwards 311 3361 
Winter Springs 

Chuiuota-O.n,va-Ov,tdoSIavIa Nancy Booth 	322 613 

327 1611 
Tangl.wood, B. Estates Casselbqrry.Fern Park 

GolunrOd(astbrok 
327 2611 UI 2?92 or 671-1519 

1(01-il 1(01-57 
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER CONVERTIBLE 'PORTABLE 
fLnseJ-io1i. 	Full 	C 7 clo, 

. Use 	15 	a 	pottabe 	n.- 
and exClusive pot and pan Build II in anytime 
Soak Cycle that soaks and 
scrubs ott messy, baked- ' All 	the 	features 	of 	tno 

on foods. VOl-Il built-in. 

Adjustable dividers to hold ti' I-PICk hardwood top. 

delicate Items securely. Guide Bar. 

Famous KitcimonAld wash- KitchenAid pertonmance 

Ing and drying performance. and rettabilhty. 

KiICt'tOnAid reibillty 	A3k 
any owner 

SEM INOLE 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

LeRoy & Pat Taylor, Owners 
Ph, 322-4196 

2587 So. Sanford Ave. Sanford 

OR 
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FURNITURE 
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Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 
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IInsurance 	 Ford Backs Jaworski 

- 	
- 

--r,-,.,./ In Bid For More Tapes 	k ,%, "~ 	 .- Talks Open 
- 	TACOMA, Wash, (All) — who seeks the house seat being 	-a it dinner, Ford said WASHINGTON (AP) — Un- 	 VicePresident Gerald H. Ford vacated by Democratic Rep. Republicans should be proud to der pressure from President 	 says President Nixon should Julia Butler Hansen. 	 run on the foreign policy Nixon and Democratic leaders 	 I 	 give special prosecutor Leon 	At both the news conference achievements of the Nixon ad. In Congress, a Senate panel is 	 Jaworki those portions of Wa- and a speech to 750 persons at a ministration. opening hearings on rival plans 	 - 	 tergate-related tapes "which 

to establish a national program 	 are relevant to a criminal pro- 
of 

ro 
of health Insurance. 	 ceeding." 

Heading the wtthess List today 	 Althoug1 .Ford's words at a 
before the Senate Finance 	 news conference Monday at News Do You 	

')~ 

subcommittee on health was 	 nearby McChord Air Force 
' I Caspar W. Weinberger, secre- 	 Base were in line with previous 	 Remember?    

Lary of Health. Education and 	 remarks, they took on added 	Editor's note: IIo% much do 
Welfare. 	 significance in light of U.S. Dis- 	remember about the news prison for: (a) misuse of cam- - Democra tic leaders 	 - 	.--..- .--•-. .. - 	. 	 trict Judge John J. Strica's or- of the world? This weekly quiz paign funds; (b) lying to a Wa- 11 are said to be pushing for quick 	 . 	- 	.--1. 	 der that Nixon surrender 	will help you find out, H you tergate grand jury about politi- action on health insurance, and 	 tapes demanded by Jaworski. score fewer than (he correct cal sabotage; (C) erasing presi- Nixon on Monday repeated his 	 SPOOKY LADY 	 The White House said It would answers, you had better read dential tapes before presenting similar call. He cautioned that 	WHERE ELSE would you expect a 'white 	appeal Sirica's decision on the the paper a little more care- them to the Senate Watergate with the end of wage-price con- 	

witch' to dramatize a course in witchcraft but 	tapes, which Jaworski wants fully. If you get eight or more committee, 	 ) -i Lrols, doctor bills; threaten to In. 	. 	 for an upcoming trial, 	right, you rate an "A." 	7. Democratic members of crease by as much as n per 	in a cemetery? Self-proclaimed witch Lori 	"I would urge the White 	I. Queen Elizabeth II appoint- the House of Representatives -ent this year. 	 Cabot will teach the subject in Salem, and 	house to cooperate to the max- ed Dr. Donald Coggan, 64, as: voted overwhelmingly to force The President's health plan 	reveal secrets of white and black' magic. 	 said Ford, who flew (a) prime minister; (b) Arch- a straight yes-or-no vote In the ,roWd rely more on private in. 	 here from a two-day respite in bishop of Canterbury; (C) am. house on Immediate termina- iurance companies than would 	 Hawaii and then returned to bassador to France. 	 lion of: (a) bombing In Laos; ival 	 Washington, 1)C., on an over- 	2. A move to end busing of (b ) executive privilege for the 
Democra tic proposals. 	House Informs  N 	night flight, 	 schoolchildren to promote in. White House; (C) the 22 per cent 

Even some of the strongest 
backers of health-Insurance re- 	 Ford's first visit as vice pres- tegration was rejected by a 47- oil depletion allowance. orm are expressing doubts that It Wants New  I 	iclent to Washington state was 46 vote on a proposed amend- 	8. Former Attorney General i bill can be passed this year. ti boost the congressional can- niment to: (a) the Federal aid to Richard Kleindlenst pleaded ('he House Ways and Means 	 didacy of Republican Secretary education bill; (b) a revenue- g

uilty to: (a) perjury; b) faIl- ommittee, 	which 	must 	WASHINGTON (API — Pres- cml March 1973 stage of the of Stat& A. lAiIllow Kramer, sharing bill; tel the Adminis- ing t give full answers in testi- 'riginate such legislation, j 	ident Nixon is facing a new Watergate toer-up. 	 tration's minimum wage bill. mony on the Ill' case; (C) COO- olding hearings on health in. suhnena threat from the house 	The committee, continuing in 	 3. Terrorists took command spiracy to block the Watergate urance and thus has not begun Judicia ry Committee unless he closed session despite White 	B A R B S 	of a school at Maalot, Israel, investigation. 
rork on drawing a bill. 	agrees to turn over tapes an1 blouse demands that hearings 	

By PhIL PASTOR El 	demanded the release of 2(1 	9. In by far the largest settle- 

	

But Rep. Wilber D, Mills, D. other material relating to the be opened, is expected to hear 	 prisoners and when soldiers ment ever made under the Age irk., Ways and Means chair- dairy fund and ITT matters. 	today a tape ofa March l3, 1973, 	What izoe lwst with a pat- rushed the school: (a 1 young Diriminatir,n n Employment ian, is a Chief spon.sor of the 	The White house prouil.sed 	
presidential conversation -,kith 	11' 1 II (1 III a F (''III I I 	hostage.s 	cre killed; ,,ti 27 	Act, 120 euwloyes werc rehired John W- Dean Ill and onetime 'Haranara sauce. 	 young hostages were killed; (C) and $2-million will be paid to 

roadest health bill with Sen. reply Mona' to the corn- 	'Iiite House chief of staff 11.11. 	There's nothing like a 70 young students were killed. employes  
;dward M. Kennedy, D-Mass. inittee's April 19 request for the 

Haldeman. 	 Pipeful of good tobacco to 	4. Events at Maniot were Standard Oil of California; (C) 
Basically, the Kennedy-Mills material, but sent word lust 	

The panel will then hear — make YOU realize Just what viewed by Israeli and American Xerox Corp. you've been smoking. 
Ian would set up a national night it would respond today, today 

if time permits or other- 	 officials as impairing Secretary 	10. A request that the House 
ealth insurance program as Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., wise on Wednesday — a tape of k" 	. . 	of State Kissinger's peace Judiciary Committee hay, pub- 
art of the Social Security sYs- D-NJ., has said he will seek 

a Nixon's March 21, 1973, conver I 	*I
- negotiatlo 	with: (a) Egypt lie hearings on President Nix- overed through higher payroll forthcoming. 	

V1mitc house counsel 

rn. Persons under 65 would be subpoena If the evmthnce is not satlon with Dean, his former 	

Syria; tel Jordan and Lebanon funds and apparent efforts to 

and Israel; (h) Israel and on's 1972 re-election campaign 
rogram would protect the ci. 	Nixon also must reply 	The March 21 conversation, 	JtIiri  
lies; an expanded Medicare 

5. Elected to the ceremonial buy silence from Watergate office of President of West Ger- burglars was made by: (a) 
enly and disabled. 	 Wednesday to an earlier corn- during which Nixon and Dean 	

'hue iIiFf('rt'nc(' ''t' 	a many was: (a) Willy Brandt: Rep. Peter Hodino, D.-N.J. (hI 
The Nixon plan would operate rnittte subpoena for 11 Water- discussed the payment of 1mm- 	

a shoppe is 
a fbi Richard von Weizscber; Special Prosecutor Leon Ja. 

Lainly through private insur- gate tapes. 	 c> to convicted Watergate 
but. markup of about 200 per edit nce companies. All employers 	Nixon's deepening tape Iron- glar E. Howard Hunt to keep mm iIi' merchandise. 	(C) Walter Scheel. 	 woraki; (C) James D. St. Clair, ould have to offer basic Insuz'- bles overshadowed today's re- him quiet, is regarded by fome 

ice to their employes, al. suniption of the Judic;cry Com- itivinbersas the key to w1wther 	
If there's a 40 per cent 	

6. Dwight F.. Chapin, Presi. President Nixon's attorney. 
chance of rain. there's a Go dent Nixon's former appoint. 	ANSWERS ugh the employes 	ij ,( mittee's Impeachment hear- Nixon will be linked to the cor• per cent 	it will tall menLc secretary was sentenced 	I. b 2. a 3. a 4. b 5. c 6. b 7. c8 )t to participate. 	 ings, now zeroing in on the cru- er-up. 	 where e are. 	 to a minimum of 10 months In b 9. b 10. c 

1 
( 
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WVA -, 

NURSING 

CENTER 
"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

I 	IN 

TERRARIUM 
CENTER 

GIFTS BURDETTE'S IMPORT  
You  Can find a terrarium to suit 
your any desire or need at SUR. 
OETT'S... Th,y make beautiful 
and lasting gifts for any lime of the 
year. We have TERRARIUMS 
for.,.. 

Home - Office. Lobby  
Recreation Area 

Bldg. 400 17-92 North  
Just North of 434 

Longwood 	Ph. 834.1244 

OPEN DAILY S A.M. 5 P.M. 

NELSON ROSES 

- i 	-. 	 Now Planting Guide &Almanac 

1400W. First St. Ph. 3234430 Sanford 
In The Old Kilgore Seed Store Bldg.) 

Looking for a home? 

FerIiIizer 
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 
Baby Chicks 	

.....; 

Horse Care Items  

: Tac 
	

' 
Pet Supplies 	 / Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE- 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

	

Phone 3221624 	 Sanford, Florida 

LAKE FOREST PET SUPPLY 
Hwy. 	 Forest City 
436 	 No Answer 

	

862-4168 	 886.0365 

SUPPLIES - FOOD 

Grooming By "DONNA" 
"DOG WORLD" ON SALE 

OR 
MORE VS 

FURNITURE 
SALES 

VY. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY 

Your man from 
4. 

OFGA 

Telephone: 843-7653 
Home: 830 1078 

LARRY LINDSEY 

"We Look At Life From Your Point Of Viw" 

Pn 	WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 

FURNITURE and GLASSWARE 

ftTHELBART 
8&E FUR//iTt/RE 

Good Clean Line of 
USED FURNITURE 

4 232 S. HIGHWAY 17.92 BETTY SMITH 831-330 
CASSU.O(RRY, FLORIDA 

- Look to"L i festyles" 

Sunday Sanford Herald 

Your Family Gift Center 
SHOP HERE FOR  

Variety of Father's Day Gifts 

oavod 7readmired 
GIFTS - HEAD SHOP - NOVELTIES 

11 8S.PALMETTOAVE. 	 SANFORD 

, 	 - 

GET AN APPOINTMENT 
TODAY 	

Adbilk Yvonne 

Alan 

Mabel 
Duggan 

Drive 
Out & 
Save 

	

____ __ 	 • __ 

I 1^91 

11 

	T11 
-1- 

-1  
IF 
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PflO1"ESSIONAI. CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
.1Dale Ztu'lch 	lr. Whirl (iiin 

FREE 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

NMI 

-I, 

4 P 	t 

- 

ow 

RALEIGH BIKES AND ACCESSORY PARTS 
- . - Bill and Kathleen Reynolds 

Sea Tim Aid 	 The Fixit Shop 

UthKWfrb 2Ol 2 FrenchAve 	CAVANAUGH Be Extra Clean-Whirl Clea n i'n:i ff . i 	 o 

AUTO PARTS 
And Accessories 

WHOLESALE- RETAIL 

LAWN & FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

flrn'+ RAM 14ri14 (iI!r1r% 

N 	 If vr,i,'rn dcc.fIt4nd with dr. .'Ik nhan. rnmnItn f loor cnn rIn,.r4 If n,.røccr.., h,,Itrflnr, 	and cn,irl,iir%n 	 F) I K I!'1i 	I .111 T K 	( 	UI] %l'tI Fl F11 	F' 

-U 

on the 	rin 	eme- 

t( 

/ ----... - 8.99 

gL\ 

0 

0 	13322 'Mute Leather 	 a 

	

13323 Brown Leather 	 / 13324 Blue Multi LeatheT 

lie 

My Shoes Are 
Your Shoes 

Our Shoes Are 
EDWARD'S SHOES? 

Vale's Junior 
Shoeland 

Ph. $317252 
390 Longwood Plaza 

Hwy. 17. Longwood 

rrrrTrnTo1Tn-IT -rrr,TIT.T1-n-rm-1T9 

: SKATE for FUN 	 : 
and HEALTH 

- - .. . -, 	.,. 	 - , -.. -., 	• .. .. 	- 	 •. 	• • 	 • •' ,Sf 	- 	 p..•. •• 	 • • IF 	 - 

II Nt 3 	N V I ç 	 it-yourself carpet cleaning that care, cleans up after fire before shampooing A special like new. Instead of a new paint  

Only removes surface dirt, then damage, 	and 	handles dirt repellent for carpets is job, probably all your walls 	k 

	

- - 	 1401 S. French Ave. - - Ph. 322-2263 	Sanford 	It's time for you to call M. specialized janitorial work. 	available and can either be need ares qogd cleaning. If y 	 Need a new bike or want an 	Bill Is retired from the Navy 	Mr. & Mrs. Reynolds went to 	make 	safe 	combination 
Whirl Clean at 323 4203, Using a 	in the carpet cleaning sprayed on or added to the suffer smoke damage from a 	old one fixed? Want a new where he did the same type f Europe and visited the Raleigh 	changes. 
dry foam method applied with operation, the area to be foam. Zuelch says, "He's never fire, Mr. Whirl Clean will clean - 	lawnmower or need your old work. He moved to Florida from plant, and Mrs. Reynolds has 	If you lose your keys he can - 

4--.-- 	 their double action machine, cleaned 	Is 	thoroughly found a carpet he couldn't everything but the drapes. 	 one repaired? Need some lock Alabama. The Fixit Shop was attended a Raleigh repair 	make you a new one to fit you r 
they will remove all the ground 	vacuumed, then the ingenious clean." 	 service? If the answer to any of established In 	 school. 

	

SPRING CLEANING 	 Mr. Whirl Clean also cleans 	
1943, and the 	 lock. He can set up master 

, •. 	 in, deeply embedded dirt in machine first releases the dry 	Furniture cleaning service is floors, including file and 	
t 	questions is yes, hurry on Reynolds took It over In 1960. 	The Fixit Shop has both 	keying systems for hotels, 

- 	 SPECIAL 	 your carpet and leave it looking foam using the forward action also offered, and all work is terrazzo. They wash, strip, seal 	edown to The Fixit Shop, 906 	'1 he I- ixit Shop is All Raleigh racing and touring 	schools, banks and office 
like new. 	 and then applies a backward guaranteed. Zuelch feels that and buff them into shining 	

trench Ave.. Sanford. 	authorized dealer for Raleigh bike's, including such names as 	buildings. Reynolds is an 

- 	

Mr. Whirl Cleart is owned and bringing up the nap of the
motion for scrubbing and customer satisfaction isamust beau, using top quality In. 	businesses In 	since the Craftsmen of the WorldDry Shampoo 	 Pressure 	 and his guarantee states that If dustrial type products. They ," A 	arshIffbanaseatandhigh 	Safe Company and offers a 

	

The Fixit Shop is really two bicycles, made by the "Bicycle the Superbe, the Chopper with 	authorized dealer for Major 

A9  operated by Date Zuelch, with carpet. This method crystalizes 	 Reynolds Lock and Safe Service Raleigh Is precision made from handle bars. the Space Rider, 	variety of well,known brands of 

	

you are not completely satisfied handle complete janitorial 	 is also at the same location, the finest quality components to Recourd, Sprite, Grand Prix, 	locks and keys Including 

	

202 S. Park Ave. 	 Carpet Cleaning 	Washing 	wife Charlene handling the the dirt making it easy for tt' 	he'll redo the job at no extra v.o'k for conimerciat accounts. 
books and minding the office. final vacuum operation to 
They moved to Florid.3 from remove It. This method can be 

cost. 	 Both businesses are Owned and last for years. It carries a one 
If you're not satisfied with a 	

Super Course, Gran Sport, 	Westlock, Schiange and Weiser. 
AUTO req. 12c sq. ft. 	 ! __ 	operated by Bill Reynolds, with y ea r 	warranty. 	Raleigh Triumph and Sports. No bikes 	They have key blanks to fit all 'IO OFF 	Ohio. Zuelch has had over four safety used on all carpets. 	Through the month of May, mop and bucket cleaning INSURANCE the 	assistance of 	wile, combines precision craft- 	leave the shop in boxes; all are 	Americ.'i and foreign cars and 

IF 
LOW RATES 	Special 'I O 	total amount 	

years ex perience in this line of 	Unlike other cleaners, the dry Mr. Whirl Clean is offering two service, and would like to try a 	 Kathleen, son. Pete, and the Smanship with computerized assembled and custom-fitted to 	for safet' deposit boxes. Pete 
work. Pe attended school on the foam will not horm woodwork, special$: $10.00 off on any thoroughly 	professional 	32 occasional help of daughters. testing and Inspect Ion. and is 28 vour size and needs. Why buy a 	Reynolds also does lock work. 
"Rudiments of Maintenance walls or fabrics. Since the foam carpe t cleaning lob, and a organization using highly 	' 	*Pam and Kelly, and grandson, times as efficient as a car and a 	o speed when a 5 speed may 	So for hikes, lawnmowers arid 

	

16.24 Yea r Olds 	 a n d 	I n s t i t u t i o n a I is dry, you can walk on your pressure cleaning special of 10 specialized products and 	 Jamie. It is truly a family run lot healthier for you So why not 	suit you be tter? 	 locks, for sales or service, the 
SR22's Fired 	 Housekeeping" conducted by carpet minutes at ter it has been cents a square foot. 	 equipment. then call Dale 	business, and also has two other recycle yourself with a 	 place to go is 906 French Ave., #4 
EZ Payments _______ 	Lawton Bros. Inc. In addition to cleaned . 	 Pressure cleaning takes care Zuelch at 323 4203. Don't be half 	 full-time employees. 	 Raleigh' 	 The Fixit Shop repairs all 	The Fixit Shop. MR. WHIRL -CLEAN carpet cleaning, he also does 	Heavy furniture is moved, of mildew and muddobbers, clean, be 'Whirl" clean! 	 . 	 makes of bikes and offers a 	 Adv. Open Daily 9.5 

.S81 12.,• 	 I 	CALL 323.4203 	\ 'nJ • pressure cleaning of outside then repIced Th cirpets .re and tOfS the outside of your 	 -Adv. 	.- 	 wide assortment of accessories 	 : 	 P.M. 	
, and supplies such as pd$flt), 

OFrER GOOD THROUGH MAY 30 -  

For Quotes 	
- 	 lacquers, pumps, seats, baby 	c" 

CALL 	 Horse 	Rider-Kactus Korral 	 generator and ba3ery operated 	
Gregory 

323-7710 	 TIMEX 	 - ì 	 - 	
1ers. :re

seats. Also, horns, gear parts, 

do 	: PHOTOGRAPH
baskets, reflector kits for night Aalo no 

2 
Locations 
To Serve 

You 
ixon Auto Part 

3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323-6404 
OPEN 8-6 

Mon. thru Sat. 

ixon Auto Part 
A Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia 
Downtown Sanford 

322-0808 
Open 8-6 

Mon,thru Sat. 
Downtown Only 
Open Sun. 9.2 

- 

	

ity

resounds with all the hope 	
7

the saddle. ask Dee to direct blooming of these desert pla nts, 

 

	

J• "I' IJVIVI Ill 113"U1 VI lay,,,- 	 PORTRAITS Cleaned-Oiled mo-er on the market. are 

o il 116~ 	Adjusted 	
$350 	There's a new filly n the od Western wear, lack, horse the entire family. including 	v'on'P sell it for love nor mon'.y. 	 -- 

' 	available in various sizes and 	WEDDING corral! So, saddle up and mosey equipment etc. 	 boots, hats, slacks, shirts and but you 'll get an idea of what 	

/ 	

pr ices at The Fixit Shop. Both 	' 	COMMERCIAL on down to Horse and Rider 	Dee and hcrses go hand In leans. They stock beautiful your cacti can develop Into over 	
. 	 brands carry a one year 	FRAMING SERVICE ( 	 Western Store, 2858 S. Sanford hand. Formerly the Owner of saddles and tack for both the years. 	

warranty. Service on all 	 - 

1 	

Reynolds are author ized ser- 	EVERY MON. & TUES. 

Jewel 	 __________ Ave.; you'!! ind a new face Dee's Tack Room and Hillbilly Western and English riding as 	Along with cactus plants, 
Movement 

	

alongside Bill LaBree and Riding Stables, she has been well as animal feeds and Harrell has brought back a fine 	- _______________________ 	 lawnmowers Is offered, and the 
Duane Harrell, owners It's that involved with horses for over 10 medicines. 	 selection of pottery from Texas, 

vice dealers for Briggs and * 	

9ft" to help in your selection of oaughter, pith their 10 horses style, you shoutd do your south of the border "down 

	

live in Sanford. They moved to shoppIng at Horse and Rider Mexico way." Plant your cacti 	'.4 , , 	

engines, Tecumseh power 

of Dee Gebhardt. She's waiting years. Dee, her husband and 	If Western boots are your New Mexico, Arizona and from 	, 	 ?- 	 ' 	 -. 	 Stratton engines, Lawson 	Portrait Special 
9we. 'S 	 ____ 

products, MTD products and Florida from St. Louis. where you'll find all the famous in hand-painted Mexican pots. 

	

Missouri five years ago. Along brand name including the You'll also find special potting 	
' 	 - _- 	

. 	 Firestone, Western Auto and 	ONE 5*10 	ALL FOR TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 
- 	

. 	 Huffy mowers. Not only do they F -1 	 PH. 831.7215 	 _________ with 	Tony Lama line considered to soil and chemicals for cacti 	
-= 	 repair these, but they also have ONE 5*7 

3?I LOfdGwOOD PLAZA 	 ~'orses goes many first place be the "Cad"llac" of boots. 	CoVecting cart! is the ideal 

	

trophies from showing her These come in men's, women's hobby for active people since 	
give you faster service. 

Hwy. u.n 

	

	 the parts, and therelote can 	 ETS 99' Lonqwood 
horses, 	 and children's size's. Also In 	they demand tithe care, and 

-,'.ear for and Western accessories in - 	
- 	

1,

HLENK 	

Horse and Rider offers a f 	stock are beautiful gift Items give a great deal of pleasure. 	 , 	 Bill Reynolds 	a licensed 	BY APPOINTMENT selection of 'dec!orn 	 When you see the enormous 	 and bonded locksmith, and Is a 

"Your  cluding tie's, tie pin's and belts 	variety of cacti displayed t the 	 10 year member of ALUA- 	PH. 668.5046 f" 	

Co

JOHN 	 ()ice you've selected th(' Kactus Koe'ral, learn about 	 Associated Locksmiths of 

San ford" 	 penhagen The name 4NAPAI 	in
clothing Items and feed their unique characteristics, 	

- 	 - 	 - -- 	 America. He can open safe's and 
requirements for your day in and witness the beautiful  

• 

- 	 = 	 -.-;-• '1 
.• 

Aam 4.--- - 

_..tr.A. 	
.w•- 	• 

	

IYiVNUMT i:uu.iu:Ijtj P.M. 	 11 	 S 
WEDNESDAY 7:30-10:30 P.M.  
FRIDAY 7:30.11:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY 9:30.11:30 A.M. & 2:304:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY EVE. 7:20.11:00 P.M. 

SPECIAL RATES FOR 

Churches • Schools • Clubs 
: PRIVATE PARTIES BY RESERVATION 838.2474 

Complete Snack Bar 

Sale & Service of Skates 

	

I- 	 C 

Skate City 
ROLLER RINK 

Between Sanford and Orlando on Dog Track Rd. 	a 

	

I 	 I 

AND AFTER SKATING GO-KARTING 

Seminole Go-Karts 
Beh ind Skate Of)- 

resounds 

Wishing 
	fun which typifies 	 you over to the Kactus Korral you're sure to want some of 	 V7 7) 

You A 	1 mk at Its best The 	 stocked with the largest your own Once you own a 
	

Let city is large cosmopoli 	)ELICIOVS' INEXPENSIVI and 	
ctus youre a collector for 	

- SAFE Memorial Day 	tan, filled with Danish 	 wide tostock his Korral. He not Each new specimen seems 	

BLOW YOUR 
I 

	

goods like glass work, 	Franks n Deans 	only gets them from the more interesting than the last, 	
'I SANFORD AUTO PARTS WILL BE 	 metal items, linens, all 	 American Southwest, but also tsrd soon you'll find yourself 	 FIUF'NI)IY EXPERT SERVICE 	 .  

M 	AY 	 these can make a visit 	 • 	 imports cacti from South with a valuable collection. 	
. 	 Il 	(I 	

' & R ider 
CLOSEDFORME MEMORIAL 	

there both profitable and 	am 	inner 	Am erica ,Mfrice And the,.ient They're refreshingly different 	 .. .DeeGe1uir1tat1orse 	I 	
Y,ti Can 
	 Results ! 

	

Iinteresting. The city I' 	 Harrell's pride and joy is a 200 	from the usual indoor and patio 	
\' 	\'" 	's" 

'%..II I 	 I   

	

"Where the land is full of sunlight 	
" 	

year cid barrel Cactus. j4p plants. Their unusual shapes, 	- 	 \ 	- WHISTLEI 

	

canal, a waterway flank 	 7' 	 and subtle colors let them blend 	 For More Information ond the flog is full of stars" 	 in with any decor, and their 
Steak  

	

unique growing and flowering 	 CALL 	 Our Toot Is Loud And Strong * 

	

fury houses. You can 
 

travel on the canal, to the 	
habits make them great conSANFORD AUTO PARTS, INCo 	 Everything 	versation pieces. 

	

King's New Market 	Breaded Veal 	 So. froton down to Horse and 	 322w261 1 oil 831-99930 * 	 * 	115w. 1sf 	 322-5651 	SANFORD 	square, to the site of the 	 L 	 Rider and get acquainted with 	 A 	 C 	Panning 	 ADVERTISE 

	

Royal Theater, and the 	Roast Beef 	for the 	Dee. She'll heip you satisfy )oir 	 • I 	 ,.s,, or Susan 
: Western needs; and don't forgtf q,.,rmerica 	THINGS YOUALWAYS WANTED 	ABOUT 	Royal Danish Academy 	oas 	ee 

of Art.
' 	

to & Rd 	
iassi ie 	

'-' 	 Your Advertising Consultant 	
' 	

Your Business or Products in the HYPNOSISoiiaRa/cig/, 	 BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 	 Thereissomuchtoenjoy 	
Shrimp Cresents 	

BIN 	

i 	cicila at the Kactus K
Adv. 	4 
	

- 	 Ads 	". 	 Don'tPutOff'Tillomori-ow 	
/,Jsinbss Review Section of The Heraldr'l 	

0 

* 3-speed bicycle * 	Q
Mind?

UESTION -. isaPsychosmaf4ima t4gn of a weak or urstaIle 	
in Europe. Reserve early 	o 	Perch 	

GO FEEDS 	
1 	 • 	

"j' 	 What You Can Do Today 	 Let us feature Your Business 
0 "S*nyd 1w Itie figots of louring A? 	ANSWE R - Not Infell"t or rntftl&I Stability has rvo bearing on a per- 

	

CRUISES OF ORLANDO 	
Ocean erc 	

Visit Our 	 RENT 	 Bring Results
cvfmortsbw %&*ft$ AF4 easy 	

Tun i ion, worry, an x i of 1, etc -, C an a nd do predvc * ph ys i ca I % y rn p?Oiffl I 	INC., 574 N. Orlando 
	 1Y 	with a 	 - 

"Ag hubs 10 -VU 0 own 	
that are ivill as rest as thew havino an ortimic orlom Avinconna, a 	

Ave., Winter Pk. Mail. 	Dooll forget our 	 -Koctus 	.$10 
*00CI0R,irslo Af4 TW IR 	

modify a man's bodir tinw mating hirn Ili or restwing him to 	Tel. 643-2060. Group and 	delicious array 	 Call. Today 	 PICTURE and STORY 

	

heaIffi"TsIsfvstastrvelodayasifwasth.nAsfls,pr,s,,,r,so1 	individual Travel. Ampt, 	of Bar-B-Que 
 

a 	cl .1 *-th tr* 
- 	 'tLiinq" .ncrea, day by day. ta does the tnt,d,nte of psychomatc 	Parking. We welcome 	 . 	

- 	 1 	 our Ad Cn These Pages W ill Acquaint your nuestions 	 0 

Horse 	Electric 	 or 	 U Guy's 	 Adding Machine 	 Prospects With Your Product Or Service 

and RoPly rent toward Fixit Shop 	 Helpful Hints: 	 & 	
Purchase price Slig'.50.' 	

831-9993 
13ikeCtnter of Sanford 	 Bar-EI-Que 	 Rider 

M French 	
Pack perfumes In 	

2101 FRENCH 	
All" 	

, /Zf 

	

unbrefikable plastic pill 	 Sgoge stum 	11filri) 	all) 
Hwy, 11742, Sanford 	 ard Ave 	i 	 Q'I 

cOnfalners. 	 133 ii. o6iikso-N 

Key 

Ston 

- 

, 	 Toro 

229 

Starts Like a Car. 

Haven't you done 
without a Toro 
tong enough? 

DuBois 
LAWN MOWER 

SALES £ SERVICE 
PH. 332-6963 

Corner of2th& Elm 
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Editorial 

Let The Parents 

Turn Off Tube 

Jack Anderson 

jJ 
Car Cure 

Becomes 
Pentagon Ally 

Or Puppet? Worse 

By DON OAKLEY 
(ç1flj. IP7Lb7 LMit.d utwi $pldbCM.. tvJ 

6' 	
'!1 

I 	I ! 	Owners of 1974 automobiles 
think they have problems, 	WASHINGTON — Crusty old Rep. F. Edward Herbert, 1)-I 

and shoulder belts before the of a two-tiered curved desk, with two small American fl 
Alistair Cooke has been a U.S. director of the center for 	

l 	

•-' 	 darn curs will even start. Walt flanking his place. 
cItizen since 1941, so he is not an Research in Los Angeles, has 

British-born 	commentator 	Richard Allen, executive 	 I 	 ' 	 ,, 	\... 	 witt having to wrestle with laP commands the House Armed Services Committee from the cer 

until they talk to the owners of 	From this command post, he rules his committee with 
outsider butting into our pointed out that 10 years ago 
business when he casts a only eight of the nearly 80 	 I 	

the forthcoming 1975s. 	Mern hand of a drill sergeant. His critics have charged, and critical eye at trends in prime-time television shows 
I 	 .: 	 Most 1975 model cars must 	has consistently denied, that he is the Pentagon's puppet. He 

terview In U.S. News and World added up to eight and a half 
American society, In an in- had crime as a theme and they 	 \ 	

:; 	 equipped with catalytic con now provided his own documentation that his criticsare right. 
verters in their exhaust 	The old curmudgeon has just presented to the House Report, he ventured the opinion viewing hours per week. Today, 	

. 	 ( 	' 	 systems, a $150 item that reasons (or bequeathing another whopping $1.4 billion in milit that television, the medium he says, there are 24 weekly 	
' 	 I 	changes hydrocarbon and 	istance upon South Vietnam. He simply borrowed whichhasmadehimfijharto shows on a crime theme ac. 	 :.1 	- 	 carbon monoxide emissions arguments, almost word (or word, from the Pentagon. millions of viewers as an ur- couting for 23 hours of viewing 

V 	 into harmless carbon dioxide b4ne and thoughtful "host," is time. Drawing on this 
- 	

and water-.and which requires 	The Pentagon's chief witness in f,wor of military aid wielding more influence in the background Sen. John 0 
deopment of children than Pastore, 	R.I., has opene 	

. 	

••: ; 	

the use of unleaded gasoline In 	igon, Maj. Gen. William B. Caidwell, appeared before H 
the engine. 	 bert'3 committee on March 26. He testified solemnly: their school or church, and not another round of Senate 	____________________ "The objectives of our military assistance to South Vietni 

The 	Environmental are limited but absolutely essential. We seek to help the G "Televi.sion has produced a impact of TV violence on 
all of the tnhilence Is goo 	cominlltee hearings into the 	

...::::: 	 . 	

1otectIon Agency has decreed (Government of Vietnam) to rnintaIn an effective multi generation of children who have children. 	 ,,, 	

that about a third of the nation's deterrent in the face of the considerable threat posed by the Noi 

	

I 	
365,000 service stations must be Vietnamese forces within the Republic of Vietnam... ." 

a declining gra.p of the English 	As a new debate is joined Ofl 	 - 	 ..- 	

selling unleaded gasoline by 	Herbert gave Caldwell's testimony ponderous study I 
language," says Mr. Cooke, and the issue of responsibility ID 

	
. 	 - 	

July 1, and the oil companies nearly two months. On May 10, Herbert's committee submitt yet they have a "visual television programming, we 	 .... 	- -- 	 -- 	: 	

are sermblin: to meet the lb cucfully ct'nsidvrii conclL1icns to the house. sates t 
sophistication" that was denied hnpe that Mr. Uooke's ot 

	 :::. - to older generations. 	
servations are not 1ot on the suspects that the intelligence people who need to hear them of the 1975s do not use ordinary I 14; 	

• 	
leaded gas, which would nm are limited but absolutely essential. The Government f U 

"The objectives of our military assistance to South Viet.na and judgment of young viewers 	
No matter 

', 	

deadline. To insure that owners report: 

tIll! 
it1'4 	3l~;r tfl I 	

the converters, their cars will United States wishes to help the Government of South Vietnam 
is being by-passed by the direct what appears on the tube, 

it is 

: 	 I 	pipes to match the narrower siderable threat posed by the North Vietnamese forces within U 

appeal to the emotions in tbe alarming to cunsider that II .! ii 
I have smaller fuel tank filler maintain an effective military deterrent In the face of the co teiesisicn image and sound children are absorbing more 	' 	

'" 	 nozzles on unleaded gas pumps. Republic of Vietnam .. . ." 
track, 	

from it than from c1ssroom or Television has taken some Sunday school teachers. 	 HEEDED MEDICINE 	 One can already foresee this 	Forparagraphafwrparagraph,Caldwe1l'stesflony and U significant strides in recent 	
kind of scenario: A motorist low committee's conclusions agree so precisely that only an o years toward developing fare 	Television can be a powerful 	
on gas 50 miles from nowhere, casional word has been changed. for children that is educational tool for education, provided . 	 and the only station around has 	The Pentagon: "Events In Vietnam over the past year ha and designed to improve social parents are mindful of what it 

the catalytic converter and the balance of power between the opposing sides. A militar out, it has responded "won- jargon of commercials is not 
environment, he says, as he 	equilibrium will, we believe, deter new offensives and graduall 
his tank slowly and laboriously induce a shift in priorities away from war." of getting more programs of analyze arguments to get at the 

derfully well" to the challenge learning to read and write, or to S h a t te r I n g N I x on 1s 1 rn a g e worthwhile cultural value into truth. There is much more to filled with the forbidden (and 	Herbert: "Events in Vietnam over the past year have taugi 
cheaper) leaded stuff by means 	that a lasting peace is possible only if there is a stable balanc its programming. However, it moral education than watching 	
of a funnel, 	 of power between the opposing sides. It is the view of the Con is an exceptional home, ac. 

' fist-fights and gun-play in 	By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	program in the man's depart- assurance at all that what he 	
mittee on Armed Services that a military equilibrium in that are cording to audience surveys, ritualized dramas showing that 	The Herald Services 	ment. 	 thus seems to decide wlU In fact 	

Ah, the environment. That is of the world will deter new offensives and gradually Induce where viewing by children is crime does not pay. 	 Within a day or so, the be done." 	
reason for this latest in a general shift in priorities by the contending forces away fror limited to children's s1iows 	 A seriously adverse spinoff cabinet secretary learned that 	Fresh information of this long list of regulations that are war. cultural fare, and the industry 	And, in the final analysis, it for President Nixon from his the decision had been corn- character, coming from people turning American's love affair 	The Pentagon: "While the North Vietnamese have Increase 

swing toward violence and regulations to tell parents when House Watergate conversations President's previously in- ever drawn within a thousand marriage of Inconvenience, 	great, and the Government of Vietnam has thus far managed t entertainment of questionable to turn off the switch on is the impression tie has given dicated support for him 	
miles of the Watergate con- 	It has long been known tiat turn back all their challenges In the past'year." taste in prime-time evening programs that do not be1 	many Americans of a man who been withdrawn. The cabinet troversy, has to be put 

down as our automobiles produce a 	Herbert: "While the North Vietnamese have increased th tiotrs. 	 the living room 	 is Inept, indecisive and highly officer of course had no proof, stuming. It Is a deep 
Ufl 	tremendous amount of carbon conventional capability of the main forces, the cost has beci vulnerable to the pressure but he was convinced that ° 	deracoring of the evidence 	noxlde co 	 great, and the Government of Vietnam has thus far managed Ii Judgments of his key aides, 	

or another of the President's running clearly through the complete combustion, and tiat Iurnbacka1ltheIrchallengesinthepa5t).e." I have just spoken with a closest aides of the time had celebrated transcripts. 
	it is not healthful for children 	Clearly, the Herbert committee did little more than reprin Publicity Could Help public figure or substantial talked him out of his 

status who, while asking (or "decision." 	 it Is that portion of 	and other living things. In portions of the Pentagon's prepared statement and present it a 
its own. The question that begs an answer is, what do we nee anonymity, eagerly volun- 	Now the other matter. My transcript evidence which puts round figures, the automobile (gr 
	for? teered evidence for this Informant said he spoke to a a new public measurement 	population pours some 270 	

The Pentagon also made the claim, faithfully reproduced Ii Prevent VVatergatès 	critically harsh view of Richard presidential aide to make one Mr. Nixon as president. M4 million tons of CO Into the at- Herbert's report, that South Vietnam during the past year hat Nixon. 	 crucial poInt: He felt he needed this new measurement shows mosphere annually, equal to •'limi 
	ttsef to justifiable acts f self.defense." Y By RAY CROMLEY - 	be noted and made open for 	One of the episodes he recited very badly to see Mr. Nixon up strongly in many ot tie about 51 per cent of the amount miraculously, the Saigon forces wound up with more territory The Herald Services 	public Inspection. 	 was second-hand to him and personally to get some mounting editorial calls for u 	naturally present. 	

Changes in "territorial and population control," explainei 3) That a detailed report to would be put down In a court of decisions quickly so he could President's removal, which 	Not only that, but it 	the Herbert-Pentagon report, had been resolved "in favor of tiw The question, of course, is the public should be required law as "hearsay." Never- get on with his own work with a dropping like Incendiaries from 	vered that Mother Nature Governement forces," what we should do to prtt on the expenditure, after theless, I regard this man as an clear understanding of how and major newspapers nationwide, herself was producing from a 
	Footnote: The Armed Services Committee's chief counsel, 

future Watergates. 	 election, by candidates or their honorable and trustworthy where to proceed. 	 None is more pointed than the 	
'ariety of sources, such as the Frank Sat1nshek, candidly admitted to us that he had Ufte(i C at least what we can do to representatives of funds raised witness. The other incident 	

This Is what my source was call which issued from the decay of vegetation, a worki- portions of the statement, said atinshek. "says it all, and tix redoce their likelihood. 	for an election campaIgn but Involved him directly. 	
told, with the substance of the conservative, powerful Chicago wide total of at least 3.9 billion committe subscribes to It." From discussions these pa.s not spent for the campaign. 	Let's take the second-hand quotation entirely accurate Tribune. In part it said of him: 	

of Co every year. This was 

fringes of Watergate and 	ficlals, 	senators 	and cabinet officer, the secretary of changed by me to help preserve willing to be led. He displays 
	 Howard Hughes sent $100,000 in cash to President Nixon's con in government aixi congresa representatives should be a sprawling department, the Informant's annonymity: diying gaps in knowledge," 
	However, as scientists fidante and collector Bebe Rebozo, Nevada's former Governor who face similar IObkXIJ required to put their personal emerged from a private con- 	"It could be arranged for you 	

refined their observations, thEY Paul Laxalt was offered $500,000 to help a man with racket con- daily, 	 finances and sources of Income versation with the President to see the President. But It 	
Mr. Nixon never will be noticed a curious thing. nections get a casino license. The message was delivered by on the record. That federal totally cIiwtrced that Mr. Nixon really won't do you any good. impeached for such perceived Alihough man and nature were Jimmy the Greek yder who told the Governor the cash would be 

Publicity does work. More legislators should be ,requlred had Just made a major decision He'll just agree with everything deficiencies, nor will stress on continually creating so much laundered and Impossible to trace. But the honest Lazalt flatly publicity works better— to report when they vote for a affecting . an 	important you say, but that will be no 
them likely bring him to resign. carbon monoxide, the absolute turned down the offer. (In response to or inquiries, both Laxalt publicity (or campaign con- financial measure directly 	

level carried by the atmosphere and Jimmy the Gref'k confirmed the incident)..., tributions, publicity concerning benefitting In an important way 	
remained the same-some 530 the personal economic Interests major campaign contributors 
million 	tons. 	Clearly, 	In addition L the $100,000 from Hughes, Senate investigators and hoklings of major office or a Law firm or other business B I a c k Po I i tic a I Power I n creases 	something was happening to 	have established that Rebozo collected anouteh $50,000 In cash holders and legislators, in which the legislators have an 	 excess. from AD. and J.E. Davis, the founders of the Winn.Dlzje 

supermarket chain. It is an lntecesttng coincidence that thDavjs officials by those being u. 	The investigative and 	The HeraidSeryfres 	the ballot box. 	 tatives In state legIslatures; 200 vestigated for wrongdoing or research arms of Congress 	 "The way we look at it," says county commissioners, processes In the atmosphere, agents going over their buying up to $120 million worth of jets 
those seeking Illegal or should be increased—the 	WASHINGTON — The David L Alken of the joint supervisors or councilmen; 	like a natural- catalytic con- from Rockwell International under a dubious sole-source con. questionable favor,, 	General Accounting Office, the number of black elected of- center, "the civil rights vice mayors ann 	 verter• break down toxic tract, the Coast Guard notified Rep. John Murphy, 1)-N.Y., that it 

As a result of the Interviews Library of Congress Reference flelals In the United States has movement has gone through its tem; i,oeo city counctimen, carbon monoxide molecules is backing down on the costly contract and opening It up to 
into nontoxic carbon dioxide competitive bidIng. . . . A few days ago we quoted from secret believes: 	 Congressional committees last five years from 1,185th 1969 and accomplished what could up 240 positions over last year; 

sumers would suffer from Pennzoil's decision to divest Itself of a 
1 	That all campaign con- charged with studying or in- to 2,991 as of April 1, 1974, a be accomplished there. 	172 judges, justices and 	

ButwesoknowUisttheCO2 huge gas pipeline company. After our story, thecomj 
Those making campaign the executive branch and Its 	

This information, demon- legislative chamber, the police, constables, n'.21h&1s tieen rising by some 0.2 per cent indepth investigation of the Pennzoll spin-off, contrjt,utions greater tar s'.so programs. Today, the work of strating 	previously 	Un- mayors' offices and the halls of and sheriffs, and 767 on local a year for almost two decades. 
per family, should be required necessity Is so spotty only the measured progress on the civil Congress," 	 school boards. 	 Again clearly, the rate b which to report annually each con- surface is skimmed, and that rhnht frrnt h 	n 	 'i ti........, ..._._ii._ 	 - - 
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tribuUon made aid to whom, 

- 	- 
inadequately. There isn't the 

•• •• 
by the Joint Center for Political 

sIIcI%wvwIpuvuiaroum 

that assertion, particularly Michigan 	has 	the 	largest carbondloxldelsbelngcreated 
with records open to public manpnwer to do the checking Studies here, reference 	to 	the 	108 	black number of black elected of. both by human and natural 
in.pectlon. our political and civil service Sponsored 	by 	Howard mayors 	now 	in 	office fldals —194. MississIppi ianext sources exceeds the rate by 

2) 	That 	a 	simple 	listing officialdom requre. University 	and 	th throughout 	the 	nation, 	In- with 191; then New York, 174; which it Is absorbed by plants 
should be made of all meetings The President's staff at the Metropolitan Applied Research eluding eight major cities 

- 

North Carolina, 159; IllInois flfld soil and the oceans. 
with and phone calls to the h1te House, including most Center, 	the 	nonpartisan, Los Angeles, Atlanta, Detroit, New 	Jersey, 	152 	each; 

%nM we don't know 	Is yet attorney general, deputy at. specially the head of the Office nonprofit 	organization 	at. Gary, md., Cinciivati, Newark, Arkansas, 150; Alabama and 
whether this growing surplus of torney general and White House of Management and the Budget, tributes the increase directly to N.J., 	Dayton, 	Ohio, 	and Louisiana, 149, and Ohio, 

upper-echelon 	st2ff 	by 	in- 
dividuals 

the 	ehi'f 	of 	the 	dmet1c the Voting Rights Act of 19Z. Raleigh, N.C. California ranks further down 
CO2 In the atmosphere will 
create a "greenhouse effect" or 	members 	of 

companies being investigated 
council, the foreign affairs 
adviser and all other assistants 

That legislation, coupled with 
a five-year extension and some 

Two areas where Negroes 
have shown little progress are 

with 132, but ha 	the most which, 	by 	blocking 	the 
or under indictment by the with equivalent influence and revision In 1970, struck down governor 	and 	U.S. 	senator. 

Negroes In Congress — three, 
They are Reps. Yvonne 

radiation of the sun's rays back 
Into federal government and that 

these 	be 
power should be required to such 	Impediments 	to 	black There are no black governors 

B. 
Burke, Ronald Delluzn.s, and 

space, 	will 	result 	in 	a 
worldwide rise In teziperatures rec 	open to tie 

public. That all meetings and 
report regularly to Congress 
and be subject to questioning by 

voter registration as literacy 
tests 	and 	similar 	restrictive 

and Gen. Edward Brooke, R. 
Mass., Is the only black senator. 

Augustus 	F. 	Hawkins, 	all that in the ultimate extreme, 
phone 	calls 	to 	the 	ad- 
ministration In behalf of these 

Senate and House committees 
in the same manner as cabinet 

practices. 
It also has had the effect of 

Almost everywhere else there 
Demats 

illinois and Maryland have 
could trielt the ice caps and lead 
to flooding of the world's port 

persons and companies by members and other major moving 	the 	civil 	reights 
are Increases, 

'There 	are 	now 	16 	black 
the largest number of Negroes 
in their 

cities. 

congressmen and others shottid appointees of the executive. - movement out of the streets and members of the U.S. House; 40 
state legIslatures, 	19 

each. In other words, when we talk 
about converting poisonous 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Jir 	llIftlLl'Lajl 
carbon monoxide frorr our cars 
into 	"harmless" 	carbon 

-c-. 

- 	- 	- 	- 	----- -- ---- - 

JOONFRENCHAVE, dioxide, 	we had best 	place SANFORD, FLA. 3277$ 
TELEPHONE 3fl26$I or 531 --.J quotation around the adjective. 
Area Cod. 305 

WALTER A. GIELOW This latest attempt by man to Publishir 
WAYNE 0. DOYLE save the 	environment 	from 

himself, or from itself, Es also 
TOM AIKENS another 	illustration 	of 	the Editor 
ROBERT hunuin propensity for believing 

C. MARKEY 
AdvfflIlng Director that every problem must have a 

SKond Class Po*Pag 	Paid a, solution. 
Sanlord, Fioridi 377fl. 

SUISCRIPTION RATES The trouble La that not only do 
I4cme &elvery: S OW' 	SOlUtiOns 	usually 	create 

sio 	o 	Mon$f, 	'i new problems but that we so 
By Miii: In Florida Sami As 

Home often leap to false concluilons Delvery. Au 	Other M.lI 
17-lOMonIh,dMon$h$$$530 becauso 	we 	misread 	the 

problem in the first place. 
II 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, May 21, 1974—lA 

- Rep. Eugene Tubbs, R-Mer- tors rejected 20-17 an amend- struction. 	 proposal to protect the state's Commission from three mem- 	Today Is the last day for Sen- 

TC) I.)IAlJly! 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	In Monday's key action, sena- protection fund on road con- its earlier rejection of Askew's panding the Public Service governlTlental operations panel. 

riLt Island, says he will offer the ment by Sen. Ralph Poston, . 	In the Senate, the Natural coastal wetlands, 	 hers to five, and requiring pub. ate committee meetings except 
House the chance to cut Its 1974- Miami, to spend Askew's $120 Resources Committee faced the 	A pile of House-passed re- lie officials to disclose their j. with approval of the rules corn- 
75 appropriations bill by more million 	environmmental decision whether to reconsider form legislation, including ex- nances, was before the Senate's mittee. 
than $410 million. 

' 	Water Shortage Predicted 	
Appropriations Chairman 

Marshall Harris, 1)-Miami, said 

he 	 significant rainfall soon, a geologist warns that parts of 	11B4150, must be cut because a 
has 	 the penninsula will face a water shortage similar to the 	$15 million increase in Junior 

his 	 Ground water levels in the Fort Myers-Naples area on 	$8.75 million in the red. 	- After five years of con- bill Monday and Rep. Don by the conference committee on thQ conference committee was scope of negotiations for profes- 
the Gulf Coast have declined to their lowest levels since 	Jioth houses debated appro- troversy and a Supreme Court Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, pre- a 74 vote. 	 Rep. Lewis Earle, R-Winter sional employes to wages and 

(eological Survey hydrologist William J. Pitt Jr. said 	put off final derisions until to- gaining bill for state and local nal approval of the measure to- year under the threat that if no right-to-work provision in the have meant, for instance, that Monday. 	 day. 	 government employes has (lay, 	 bill was approved, the Supreme bill. 	 teachers would not have been to 	 "We must get substantial rainfall if we are to avoid du- 	Tubbs' amendment, slashing reached the final leg of its leg. 	"We adopted essentially he Court would move to enact its 	 able to bargain over such mat- er. 	. 	 plicating and even surpassing the widespread drought 	spending by 10 per cent, was Islative journey. 	 House position which paSsed own bargaining proposals for 	The final committee report ters as classroom size and cof- 1971," said Pitt. 	 among the first slated for action 	A joint House-Senate confer. 111-7 earlier in the session," the state. 	 rejected a Senate amendment fee breaks. 
when the [louse resumed 

Cancer Crusade Tops Goal 	debate of its budget. 
iry 	 The Senate, slightly ahead of 
-Ui 	 The 1974 SemInole County Cancer Crusade has more the house, adjourned Monday Cabin ef Cons iders Environ rn en tal Panel Plan than doubled its quota, according to Bob Daehn, Sanford, 	alter rejecting an effort to 
ror 	 and Lawrence Carroll, Altamonte Springs, co-chairmen 	spend on transportation proj- 	TMJAIIASSEE, Fin. lAP) (-lui'nber of Commerce. 	presented by Education Corn- Cabinet to providing financial crimination that might dis- of this year's crusade. 	 e'cts $120 million earmarked by — A resolutiun on university 	Shields said the COufli-Il tul'J 	missioner Ralph Turlington aid to incrt'ase minority attend. courage faculty integration. he 	 Seminole County, the first county in Florida to reach its 	Reubin Askew for buying desegregation and a plan for an open Colinhlunlcations between was aimed at meeting federal ance at universities and coin- 	The resolution made no men- quota, has collected $10,000 to date. This represents some 	environmentally endangered environmental advisory council conservation and business demands to end vestiges of a munity colleges, requiring tion of predominantly-black 220 per cent of the Seminole County goal, 	 lands, Both houses are working were to be presented to the groups and between him and dual system in Florida schools to end discriminatory Florida A&4M University, but 111 	 This year's crusade started with a golf tournament at 	on budgets of about $4.5 billion. Florida Cabinet for action to- conservation groups. 	universities, 	 policies by mid-1975 and acting Howard Friedman, executive the Mayfair Country Club, presided over by Dr. Charles 	Tubbs offered an amendment day. 	 The desegregation resolution 	The resolution commits the to end off-campus dis- assistant to Turllngton, said the IL) 	 ['ark Jr., of Sanford. The tournament brought in $3,400. 	Monday to cut basic school 	Natural Resources Director 	 implication was that FAMU 

I 	• 	 would remain as an independ- IC 	 office in the county this year to better serve the people In 	the total from $1.01 billion to cized by some environmental 
the county. 	 $911 million, but Speaker Ter- groups before his appointment 	 its pc'ograxnwoukl be lmprâved. 

rell Sessums, 1)-Tampa, ruled in February, asked the Cabinet 	BUSHNELL, Fin. lAP) — policy" and officials intend to attacks; decent solitary con- 	Plan- for FAMU have been a Are a Pupils Vi s it Vi rg fl a 	the proposal out of order, 	to create if council on con- Several Department of Correc. make sure they are being fol- (inement conditions; the right major objectIon of the U.S. Civil 
- 	 Tubbs said he decided that a servatlon and the environment. tions officials have arrived at lowed by prison authorities, 	to wear long hair and beards; Rights Office, which rejected re • 	Fifty-seven youngsters from the Longwood Elementary 	10 per cent slash in all spending 	Shields would be chairman of Sumter Correctional Institution 	She identified the five as re- improved mess hall conditions two earlier university deseg- Ic 	 School Fife and Drum Corps, led by Mrs. Evelyn ¶'owler, 	

was the best way to carry out a the group, which would advise here to probe 10 grievances quests for medical care when and whoie. prices and more regatlon plans and has de- Anthony Gromak and Principal Arletta Coberly, traveled 	
Republican caucus call (or him on natural resources pol- filed by six of the Th9 inmates, needed, a right to communicate stock in Ue prison canteen. 	manded a third by June 1. y 	 to Virginia for a pilgrimage to Yorktown, Jamestown and 	uuilget cuts. 	 icies and procedures 	 The grievances were present- with news media and to make 	Officials said the prison was 	The Cabinet resolution is the Williunsburg recently. 	

Left pending by the Senate 	Membership would range ed Sunday by three whites and telephone calls, no censorship quiet Monday. Prison Supt. first of a series of steps which 
historic cities, and were fascinated with the tombstone 	

Richard Pettigrew, D-Miami, Society and Marjorie Carr of a "peaceful, legitimate ap- physical brutality by guards. tions included some prisoners Board of Regents next Monday engravings In the old cemetery." said Mrs. Bobbie Juda, 	
striking $114 million sought by the Florida Defenders of the peal." 	 Miss Wilson said officials sitting down on a ball field, but of a resolution including more a 	 ho accompanied the group. 	
Askew to fund a cut in the Environment to Chris Jensen of 	Corrections spokesman Susie would review inmate requests he said there was no sit-down detailed commitments, said 
maximum school property tax the Florida Petroleum Council Wilson said five of the 10 griev- for decent living conditions, In- strike as reported by viing Hendrix Chandler, Regents -#. 	Driving Course Offered 	 rate from 10 mills to 8. 	and Ronald Spencer of the State ances already were "standard cluding protection (ruin inmate relatives of inmates. 	corPorate secretary. 

d 	 A defensive driving course will be offered by the adult 

beginning June 4 at 9 a.m. 	 — _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 

n 	 education department of Seminole Junior College 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	LEGALADVERTISEMENT 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSHAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME Thedayt1meclassest1avebeenscheduledfortp. 	 VACATING AND CLOSING A EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 TOAPPEAR 	 Notice us hereby given that i am 	NOTICE Is hereby given that we Notice Is hereby given that I am C 	 have (lifficulty attending night classes. 	 PORTION OF A STREET 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 May 21,1974 	 Qag 	fl business at 106 A Hugh 	areengadinsinessatMaitland engag 	in bu5ine 	a' 1 	E TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CALL FOR BIDS 	 way 17-92, Casselberry 32107. Flea Market. 1911 Highway 17-fl, Semoran 	Blvd., 	Suite 207, You wIt take notice that the City CASE NO: 74.72S.0 	 The Diviiton of Youth Services 	Sem'nole County, Florida unaer the M-aUland, 37751. Siminolc County. Casselberry, 32707. 	Seminole Commis%lon of the City of Sanford, DIVISION C 	 requesting bidS for the installation fiCtitiO5 name of A-i COATING L Florida under the fictitious name of County, Florida 'der the fictitious 

I, 
Tallahassee Tally Florid.at 7.00o'clock P.M. on June tI THE MATTER OF: 	 of a F(nceat the Semlnc,le Juvenile HOME IMPROVEMENTS and that TWO 	SISTERS 	JUNQUE name of ASSOCIATED AGENCIES. tO, 1974. en thi City CommIssIqn The Adoption of 	 Detention Center. Bids will 	I intend to register said name with BOUTIQUE, and that we intend to and that I 'nter to register Slid Room at the City Hall in the City of CYNTHIA LEE HOVEY 	 received until 3.00 p M., 	, 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, registersaldname With the Clerk of name with the Clerk of the Circu.t Sanlord, Florida. will consider and 	 NOTICE 	 1971, and Should be adrej 	to. 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County. Court. Seminole County, Flor4a in By 
The Associated Press 	to vote in soil and water con 	will close, vate and abandon any 	ak a WILLIE L. PATTERSON 	Purchasing Orector 	 Fctitio Name Statutet, TO-Wit: prOvislOm of the Fictitious Name the Flctitlou* Name StaMes, To- 

determine whether or not the City TO - WILLIAM L. PATTFRSON 	J H. Roach, 	 co(dancew,th the proviSions of the Florida in accordance with thC accordance with the provisions of 

The Governor 	 Elections Committee and 	and to a portion of a street as 	You are nollfi that the above- 	1317 Winood Boulevard 	 5: Sara E. Stepp 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 1t57. 

Monday, May 20, 1974 	servation election. HB2732 	right of the City and the public in 	Address Unknown 	 DiviSion of Youth Services 	Section $63.09 Florida Statutes lesT. Statutes, ToWit: Section 565.09 WIt: Section *65 09 FlorIda Statutes 

follows, 	 named Petitioners, DANIEL M. 	Building 3. Room 107 	 Publish: May 11. 21. 2!, June 1, 1974 	5: Carrote R. Ward 	 5: Anthony Gagllano Signed Into law: 	 Lewis. 	 Tha$çortionofPart*venuelylng HOVEY and ANPIIS C. HOVEY, 	Tallahassee, Florida 37)01 	OEB.I9 	 Sylvia E. Wentz 	 Publish: April 30, May 7, 14.31, 1974 - 	Flour - Allows state Agricul- 	Compensation Exemption — 	between Lots 7 tPwoh $2 and Lots have filed a Petition in The above 	Bid blanks and detailed IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, OF THE Publish: May 7, 14, 21. IL 1974 	DEA-203 tue Department to set enrich- Allows exemption of an officer l3through 1$. TeaguesAddition. less 
styled Court for the adoption of the specilications are available at the EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT, IN AND ______________________________________________________ 

L: 	ment standards for flour, rice, in a family corporation from 	the Westerly 50 feet of said r'ght-of. minor child named in that Petition 	PurcPasing Office. III? Wine,yod FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. way. 	 and 'ou are commanded to serve a 	Boutevard, Tallahassee, Florida. FLORIDA. 	 Legal Notice white bread, rolls, macaroni workmen's compensation. (- 	Persons interested may appear copyofyourwrittendefensej,ff any, 	The Duviion of Youth Services CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.2475 	____________________________________________________ 
4 	' and noodles and halt sales of hIBl460 Commerce committee. 	and be heard at lhe time and place on MAIRS. WOOD, MULLER & 	reserves the rght to relect any and In re: the Marriage of 4 	products failing to meet vita- 	Rights Of Way — Repeals 	speclf.ed. 	 BOROUGHS, PA,, PetitIoner's 	.111 tji 

City Commiss'on 	 attorney, whose address 5 150 Park 	Joseph $4 Rowjn, 	
FRANK BADIE, HUSBAND 	 Supplementary - 	mm and mineral standards. rlghtofrallroadsand canals for 	of the City of 	 Avenue, North, Winter Park, 	Drector 1; 	S13683 Agriculture Committee, rights of way across seminary, 	n10rJ, Florida 	 Florida.)2759,onor before June 3rd, 	S i H Roach, 	 ADELLAR HDIE. WIFE 

AMENDED - 	Livestock — Increases to $10 school and state-owned swamp 	
By: H. N Tamm, Jr. 	 1974 and file the original with the 	Purchasing Director 	 NOTICE TOAPPEAR 	 11 () T I ( 	E City Clerk 	 Clerk of this Court either before 	Publish: May 31, 1974 from $tSO the fee for Impound- lands. HB1716 Harris. 	Publish - May 21, 1971 	 service on Petitioners' attorney or 	DEB tos 	 TO. ADEILAR SADIE 

Ing animals. CS-HB282 Agricul- 	Electrical Contractor — DE B 114 	 Immediately thereafter otherwise a ___________________________ 	Residence Unknown 	 NOTICE OF TAX SALE 
tine Committee and Till.man. Redefines a 	"qualifying 	 default may be entered against you IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	You are hereby reqi.Ored to file 

for the relief demanded in the THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	yvurwrttendefenwtoa Petitionfor Notices hereby given that on ti-c 29th day of May $971. 9:00 AM, at the - 	Student Loans -'- Allows In- agent," supervisor, for dcc- 	NOTICE FOR BIDS 	Petition. 	 CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND Dissolution of Marriage and for Court House in Sanford, County of Seminole, State of Florida tax Isle 

	

surance companIes to make trical contracts and requires 	The Board Of Fire Commissioners 	DOdE. AND ORDERED this 3rd FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	disposition of Real Estate described certificateswill be sold on the following described land to pay the amount 
government-Insured 	student licensing exams semi-annually 	of the Fo(I'It City-Bear Lake Fire day of May. 1971. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 below filed herein, in which due for taxes herein set opposite thC same, together with all cost of such 

Control District, will receive bidi at (Seal) 	 PROBATE NO. 74.I4SCP Petitioner claims a specIal equity 	sale and all adverlisiria 

	

loans. 118611 Insurance Corn- instead of quarterly. HB1757 	the Fire Station Highway 436 Forest 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	In re: Estate 	 You must file your written defense 
mittee. 	 Holloway. 	 C'ty, Florida up to 1:00 P.M. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	HARRY W SMITH 	 with the Clerk of the above styled LEGAL DESCRIPTION 	 NAME 	 TAX.COST 

Fronting Companies — For- 	Safety - Allows motorist to 	Wednesday Msy 29. 1971. for the 	Joy Stokes 	 deceased 	Court on or before May 27th, 1971, 
Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	and serve a copy of same upon the 

	

bids Insurance companies to have state inspection of his auto 	laG) FEET OF 2'-" FIRE HOSE Kirk N. Kirkconnel 	 All credlorsof the estate of Harry 	Petitioner's Attorneys, Collier arid Lot 1 	 -'-' 	• .A" A 

	

reinsure policies with illegal a month before the expiration 	Specifications may be obtained at 110 Park Avenue, North 	 W Smith, deceased, are hereby Woolfork. 30$ South Parramore CXL PORE 3 
.. 	fronting companies. HB1IO7 In- month of inspection sticker, 	the Fire Station Forest City. Ptt Office Box ,,, 	 notified and required to file any 	Avenue. Orlando, Florida 32505 	l's 10 Pc 84 

Sem'nole County, Florida, 	 in$er Park, Florida )27 	 claims or demands which they may 	Lot 31, Block B Washington J 	swance Committee. 	HB218 Carlucci. 	 Bids to be enclosed in a sealed Attorneys for PetItioners 	 have against said estate fl the office 	Shore's 3rd Addition. Orange County. z 	( 105 r; 	:r_L 	-. 	: 	• 	 A 	78.1C School Superintendent - Al- 	Tourism - Provides emer- envelope plainly marked on the Publish: May 7, 11, 21, 2* $974 	of Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole Florida. 	 ur 
lows county school superinten. gency $300,000 appropriation outside "Bids for Fire Hose, open DEB79 	 County, Florida. inthecourthouseat 	 Also 	 15 1 It 

Wednesday May 29 at 5:00 P.M." 	____________________________ Sanford. Florida, Within four 	The North 22$ feerof NE '4 of th 

	

dent to have his office any- for tourism as a result of fuel 	bith will be opened Wednesday 	 calendar months from the date of NW ' of the NE '.4 of the SW 'i of where in the county, not Just In shortage. 1183095 Melvin. 	May 79th, 1974, at 5:00 P.M or as NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION the first publicat,on of thi5 notice 	Section22, Township7lSOuth.Rang, Lot. B • 9 si A 	 s:v:c .AY • -A:: 	 76.51 
'rsct 5 '. the county seat. HB1174 'I'll- 	Coastal Mapping — Requires soon thereafter as Possible at a CLOSING, VACATING AND Each claim or demand must be In 29 East, Lessthe West 150, arid Less 	1&ao ;rt€s 

	

meeting to be held at the Fire ABANDONING RIGHTS OF WAY *r,ting and must state the place of thC North 33 feet Road Right of Way, 	- 6 lman. 	 the Natural Resource-s Depart- 	5tat,(, Fores' City, Florida. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	residence and post off Ic, address of Seminole County, Florida. 

	

Industrial Claims — Extends ment to establish and coordi- 	The right is reserved to waive any 	NOT ICE 5 hereby given that the the claimant and must be sworn to 	If you tall to do so a Default I 	to 60 days the tIme limit for an 	nate a program to map Flori- 	rregularitlts or technicalities ifl Board of County Comm,ssiunecs f 	bY the claimant, his agent, or hi% 	Judgment will be entered against 	Lot 2 Sik T._ 	. S • 	 .'' 	 '21.-I 
bids and or to reiect any or all bids. Seminole County, Florida, at 	attorney, or it will become void 	you. 	 l.Ai.. 	U. 

	

Industrlalclai.mn.sjudgetomake da'scoast. 1183032 Natural Re- 	Board of Fire Commissioners regUlarm,etiflgbeldofltftellthday accord'ng to law 	 WITNESS my hand and seal at 	15 10 7'. 
- 	a decision on workmen's corn- sources Committee. 	 Forest City-Bear Lake Fire 	of May, AD.. 1974, in the County 	May 9th, 1974 	 Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. 

- 	 pensation. 11B1790 Sessums. 	Savings and Loans - Allows 	Control District 	 Commissioners Meeting Room in 	Harry Sm,th 	 ThIs 74th day of April. 1974. 	5EC o 2!.'r 25 R 	 :u :..tt: 	• Forest City. Florida 	 the Courthouse at Sanford, Seminole 	As Executor 	 SeaU 	 Beg 34tt ft S • 13-.5 ft J 

	

Endownment — ForbIds In- savingsandloariassociatlonsto 	Harold C. Leroy, 	 County, Florida, pursuant to C Vernon Mize. Jr.. 	 Arttwr H. Beckwith, Jr. 	of SE cor run . XO ft :' 

	

surancecomnpaniestolssue pol- participate in federal housing 	Chairman 	 Petition and Notice heretofore 01 	CLEVELAND & 	MIlE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	70 'e 14 sIn 'J 198 ) ft 

	

icies with annual endowments. administration lpans. HB3915 	Publish: May 71, 7*, 1974 	 given, passed and adopted a Attorney for Estate 	 By: icy Stokes 	 262.9 ft . tO beg C Less hi., 
B 116 	 Resolution closing, vacating and 	P 0 Drawer Z. 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

1181974 Insurance Committee. Business Regulation Corn- 	DE 	
abandoning, renouncing and S,rtord. F!orda 	 Pbli5h April 30, May 7, 11, 21, 1971 	2 t'.p 2)5 ROE 295 	P.&1 IL:s , 	.'' • Auto Insurance — Allows one mittee. 	 - d'sclaiming any and all right of the PubliSh Mti 11. 21. 1971 	 DEA- 	 15 ft of 	415 Ft of 	AiAL C conpany to provide policy _________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE County of Seminole and the public in 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SE of II! • S of 

1' 

I. of 5t Rd OO I N 	' 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. snd to the following described IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

ance pool for high-risk drivers. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND CIVIL NO. 74.311 	 Lot 732. Wrenwood Heights. Unit COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
CIVIL NO. 739S.0 	 33 (1... 	15.6 ft of 	:; 

service and claims in an area 	Lega 	otice 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE nghtsof way, to wit, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE for motorists In the auto insur. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Begin at the Northwest corner of CUlT IPI AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 tots 4 5 6 17 2 25 5.? • sc'' U>L 1c1I 	 29,19 
1182545 Birchfleld. 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, DIVISION C 	 Two, 5 recorded in Plat Book II CIVIL NO, U.6*4 	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 	Lots 17 24 25 52 • 35 FLORIDA, 	 EDE°'•L IIf',TIOtIAL MOR 	Pages 77 and 75. of the Public 	DIVISION 0 	
IGAGC ASSOCIATiON. 	 C 15.0 ft f :'. 	, 7 	f Auto license - ElihihiflateS CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.79! 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Records of Seminole County, 	F E 0 E $4 A I 	N A T I 0 N A L 	

Plaintiff, 	lot 5) • '1 '.1 ft of Lot 5 

- membership auto license tag. LELAND WINSTON NANNY, 	 right Of way line of Skiff Ave., 	
Plaintiff, RONALD 0 YAWN and CLAUDIA 	

•5 1 I'G t.' 
special$1 fee for national guard in 'c ti-ic Marriage of 	 Plaintiff, 	Florida, said point lying on the South MOR TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

PETITIONER, AND SHERRY L. CHARLES FAIRURE, JR. and thenCeNOIdegre,19'44",S000feet v's 	
YAWN, his wife, 11B2643 Hair. 	 NANNY. RESPONDENT. 	 LINDA DELOIS FAIRURE, his alorigthe West line of Skiff Ave also GLADYS HOWARD and SANFORD 	 Defendants 	amc 1" 7.' 21 	i. 	 - 	 -- '. :: Conservation — Eliminates 	NOTICEOFACTION 	wife, 	 being the Writ line Of laid Wren 	FURNITURE COMPANY, 	 NOTICEOFSALE 	 £ 80 ft • S 2.4.93 ft of TO: SHERRY L. NANNY 	 Defendants. 	Heights, Unit Two, to thC 	 Defendants. 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	J 279.25 ft of 1 35°.25 4 	requirenientfor land ownership 	

iflO Rolling Meadows Drive 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Southwest corner of Lot 731. of said 	NOTICE OF SALE 	on the 7th day of June, 1974. at 11 	ft of 	359.25 ft Of ' " 3 

	

Rolling Meadows Apartments 	NOTICE I S HEREBY GIVEN that Wrenwood Might, Unit two, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
ru at the West front door of the 	of :!. - • C; 

I. or at k "C' I Lsa i 

_____________________________ 	

Apartment No. 103 	 on the 7th day of June. 1971, at 	thence II $5 degrees 10' II" E. *7 Ct) on tht 7th dat' of June. 1971, at 11 Courthouse 01 Seminole County. at 	lo1.? ft • it co ft if ç Dallas, Texas 	 a m, at the West front door of the feet to the Point of curvature of a a m. at the Writ front door of the Sanford, Florida the undersigned 	i64.P ft of 	2".65 ft 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 	that an action for Dissolution Of 	Sanford, Florida the undersigned radius of 75.00 feet and a central Sanford, Florida the undersigned described real property: 
	 of 	59,65 ft 

- 	 TO APPEAR 	 r,iarrlage has been filed against you 	Clerk will offer for sale the following angle of 90 degrees 00' 00". thence 	Clerk will offer for Sale the following 	The South 10 feet Of Lot 11, and 
May 21, 1974 	 by LELAND WINSTON NANNY. described real property; 	 Northeasterly 39.27 feet along the described real property 	 North ' Of Lot 17, Block 3, 	Lot 4& E 2$ Ftof Lot S 	 Qijirin Eva Bell 	 172 

CALL FOR BIDS 	 •rid you are hereby requir.d to 	Lot 66, GRANADA SOUTH, ac 	arc of said curve to the point of 	Lot 25, Block 0. WASHINGToN Stion. DREAMWOLD. according BIk 3 

	

The OivSor uf Youth Services is Serve a ccipy of your written 	cordng to the Plat thereof as 	tangency, said point being on the 	OAKS SECTION ONE, according to 10 the i'lat thereof, as recorded fl 	Caru.aaru 
requesting bidS for exterior painting defenses. 'I any, to it on Carroll 	recorded in Plat Book IS, Page 	Wt'st huht of way line of Tangørine 	the p1st thereof as rCOrded n Plat 	Plat Book 1, Page 30. of the Public 	PB I PG 103 

	

of Seminole Juven. Detection Burke. Attorney for Petlt,one', 617 	Public Records of Seminole County, Avp., thence S 01 degree IC' 46" E. 	Book 16, pages 7 & I. Public Records Records of Seminole County, Lot 47 
	 Holler Richard C, & 	 eI)7 71 - 	Center. (lids will b• received until Sanford Atlantic Bank Building. 	Florida. 	 10000 feet to the po'nt Of Curvature 	Of Seminole County, Florida, 	Florida, 	 Indian Hills Unit 6 	 Ed th M 

	

3:00 P.M., June 3. 1971. and should Sanford, Florida 37771, and file the 	together with all sfruct'res. Im- Of a curve concave Southwtst, 	together with all Structures. irn 	together with all structure,. im 	PB $5 PG 60 original with the Clerk of Circuit 	provements, fixtures, •ppIiancs, having a radius of 2500 feet and a provements, fixtures, appliances, provemerits. fixtures, applIances, be addresWd to, 	 ct Seminole County, Florida. on and appurtenanc on said land or central angle of 90 degrees 00' 00", and appurtenances On Slid land or and appurtenance, on said land or before the 10th day of June. AD. 	used in conjunction therewith, 	thence Northwesterly 39.77 fees used in conlunction therewith, 	used in conjunction therewith 	Lot SI 131k s 	 Rapp M Jack I Joan H 	1017 34 J. H. Roach. 
Purchasing Director 	 1974; otherwise a Judgment will be 	The aforesaid sale will be made along the arc of laid curve to the 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	The aforesaid sale will bs made Spring Valley Farms 
Division of Youth 	 entered against you for the relief pursuant to a Final Judgment en- point 0f tangency; thence S U pursuant to a Final Judgment 	Pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	PB II PG i 

demanded In the Petition. 	 teredin Civil No.71 311 now pending degrees 40' II" W. 07.00 feet to the teredin Civil No 71 60lnowpending teredin Civil No 74 395t'io* pending Services 
1317 Wnewood Boulevard 	WITNESSmy hand artdthe sealod 	in the Circuit Court of the point Of beginning, 	 in the Circuit Court Of the in the Circuit Court of the 	luts tO & Ii Sib. 10 	 Gobu's Lawrence & 1130 II Building 3, Room $0? 	 said Court on thiS the 16th day of 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and 	Containing 0.131716 acres 	

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit ri and E'ghteenth Judicial Circuit ifl and 	Eastbroo& St,jbd Ui-it 6 	 Norma E 
Tallahassee, Florida 3730) 	May. AD 1974. 	 for Seminole County, Florida 	By the Board of County Corn- for Seminole County, Florida 	fat' Seminole County, Florida 	i's j pc, se missioners of Seminole County, 	DATED this 16th day Of May $974, 	DATED this 16th day of May 1974, Bid 	blanks 	and 	detailed 	5eal) 	 DATEI) this 16th day of May 	

Florida, thiS 14th day of May, A 0 , 	(Seat) 	 (Seall WClfiC5tlOflS are available at tne 	Arthur H Beckwilh, Jr. 	(Seal' 

Purchasing Offie, 1317 WInewood 	Clerk of Circu't Court 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Ueckwith. Jr. 	 Arthur H. aeckwth. Jr 	Lot $25 	 Kern Phyllis A p 	 157 73 
Boulevard, Tallahassee Florida. 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	(Seal) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 C:erk of the Circuit Co,t 	Longdale 

I The Civisi0fl of Youth Services 	By L'nda M Harris 	 fly Martha I Vhlen 	 Board of County 	 fly Martha T Vihien 	
I VehIen 	 PB 13 PG 65 

° 	t*slrves the right to reject any and 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Cmrnissioners 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Cler 
411 bids. CARROLL BURKE 	 VAN DEN BERG. GAY, 	 of Seminole County, Florida 	VAN DEN BERG. GAY. 	 VAN DEN BERG. GAY. 	 971 Seminole County Tax Certificata Sale will be held My 79,9 00 Joseph R. Rowan, 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 BuRKE a, DYER, PA, 	 By. Arthur H. tseckwltn Jr. 	BURKE 0. DYER. P.A 	 BURKE & DYER, P A 	 A M, 1971 in the County Commiioner, Chambers Seminole County Director 	 617 Sanford Atlantic 	 Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 Clerk 	 Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 Attorners for the Plaintiff 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 

S J H Roach, 	 Sank Building 	 Post Office Box 793 	 By. Marie W. Walker 	 Post Office Box 793 	 Post Office Box 793 
Sanford, Florida 3777) 	 Orlando. Florida 37$3 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Orlando, Florida 379 	 Orlando, Florida 37$fl4 	 0. Tray Ray, Jr., Tax Collector i 	Purchasing Director 	
Publish. May 71, 79, June 1, 1), 1974 	Publish; May 21, 1974 	

DES 1*6 	 DES 110 
Publish. Miy 7). 1974 	 Publish May 71. 1974 	 Publish. May 71, $971 	 Publish AprIl30 & May 7, II, 7). 1971 

Seminole County - 	Pijblith: May 21. 1974 
DEISIOI 	 OEfltl3 	 0EQh17 	 DEBI1I 
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rkets, etc., it is distressingly 	~N Turns a%uk- 	2, 	 Sivilh-fil 	41 I(liall ( III % 1, 

 
a pregnant teen-ager pleading fre 

i . 

for help. So few people know 	My technique is to ask the 	
" 	 i i.wtiritui 	-i i,-i 	';n'.'i. 	 - 	 14rii,itio 	Missouri tn-St. LOUIS. 	

I 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

	

n 	 urtt-le 	21 1,r un.kt 1 1% 	 - 	 = 	 ',." ,' ' ' 	 _______________________________________ that the sex act need not be "Jew-er  downer " to teach me 34 	 seniur 	' iriii' 	 I -. 	 - 

	

Tt 	completed in order to tin, his bargaining 	technique 	 6 IC'manhrnn:,. 7 	 1 lIr.s% lil,r 	 - 	 —  

pregnate a Female, 	 because I'd like to know how to 	V'hnu '°' 	7 	rientI', 	1 flt'r 	45 IIr,'t 	 r 	
- 	 _________ 	Epsilon Sigma Omicron 

	

7
1 	 I as a medic in the service. Gentile" somebody down All 	 L'' 	- 	 ____________________ ______ 	 __________ 	members of the Sanford 	Margaret Williams of San. 

When I got married, my ward but the most thickheaded clods 	 fPAU' t ,tr,n ac, - 	 ____ 	 - 	 __________ 	
Woman's Club will meet with fordhasbeennarnCdtOSI'%'e as 

doctor loaned me a medical stun to get the message 	r•'• • 	 - 	 - 11 - 	 - 	-1 	others from the central Florida a Junior marshal at the 151 t 
book that he'd used in coun- 	Let's hear it for good old 	' 	

" 	 6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	- -
11 ' 	j . 	 __________ 

area to hear Dr. Leah Koontz commencement exercises Ut , A 	'1 	l 
seting young people From that Chrtsuan charity 	 — — 	-- 	 —2 	13 	— 	 - - 	 - 	 ,, 	

I 	 review the book, "Hadley, the Centre College, Danville, Ky., 
bookllearnedthatwhena man NAMXSENTER,L A,CAL 	 .- _ 	

-I 	_ 	 First Mrs Hemingway," on June 2 She Is one of 11 
starts to get excited, a few DEAR ABBY: Is It proper for 	14 - - - — 	 jr-- 	 ' 	 r— 	' Thursctai, May , at Rollins juniors chosen for this honor 
drops of neutralizing fluid is i gentleman to smoke a pipe in 	— — 	 - 	 - 	 " 	

College 	 because of their outstanding 
released to neutralize any uric the presence of a lady without 	16 	 1 7 — 18 	19 - 	 T/ • 	 — 	 "-' 	

Members are asked to meet record 	of 	academic 
acid in the male urinary canal, first asking the lady If she 	— 	 - — ___ 	 - 	 - 

-. 	 ______ 	 at the Rollins library t 10 a.m. achievement. 
It is nature's way of clearing a minds' 	 ji-j 	— 	. 	 . 	 ___________________________ 	 for coffee with Dr. Koontz. Ms. Williams Is the daughter 
safe path for the delicate sperm 	 CURIOUS 	 I 	 - 	 Thni uthn ruini1 rnncrnrfnHn,i nI Mr !l.i,4 Mri Tnmnq 1.  

nunation of the sex act, 	proper for a gentleman to 
Lab tests have shown that smoke ANYTHING In the 

occLiinaUy a k speriii clis prsenu, of a lads — or another 
are present in this fluid. It gentleman — without asking If 
occurs most frequently in teen. anyone minds. And the same 
agers, since this is when the goes for a lady.  
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i am a 	' 	--
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Note: Open sessions juvenile fad of a by-gone era- atraflof death. The chase leads barrassing, 	denigrating 
. of the Impeachment Hearings the Initiation. Remember the to the outer islands and this situation where the victims are TWA*; 	us _ 1 4 are scheduled to start today, queer-looking kids 	in 	their gives viewers a glorious look at 

.. 
made to feel like culprits during 

by Lc.-ry Lewis 	wi th ABC-TV first to cover in outrageous 	costumes, 	the scenic splendor of Jack the investigation and trial. The 
the rotating nian set •,n Ku ke aLI,_ ak - 	 - 

CAN "i'OU THINK OFA 
BETTER REASON'J

~9%9N,0,- 

cast was purposely picked from 
unknown New York actors to 
give the story greater 
believability on the assumption 
that familiar faces would dilute 
its impact. It is the story of a 
young woman who Is raped, the 
police who talk her Into 
pressing the complaint, and the 
attitude of people who show 
little sympathy for such acts of 
crime. 

p •- ' 	 - -- - 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 
1 West 10th  

Englishat Rollins, %0I base 1wr 

- 
t 
, lz: 	

I . 	4 % 	, 	and will show slides, She has 
DEAR  Abby, please ell young 

 

people, if 

 

is living at 
home-but I may not be by the kissing and holding hands, they 

should take all the necesury 
don't improve at my house. 
time you get this letter if things 

measures a couple would I or 
I have a friend (another guy) 

asked him to bleach 	

rnnnv 	f 

: 	should) take in preventing who is studying to be a hair- 
, 	pregnancy. "Fooling around a dresser. I  

my hair and 
lit'le" can be jusst as dangerous  *i n olden 

visited 

-------- 
Lord's Hawaii. 

8:38-10 ABC TUESDAY 
MOVIE OF THE WEEK 
(RERUN) 	"I 	Love 
You ... Goodbye" hope Lange Is 
starred as a married woman 
who desperately feels the urge 
to be freed of her housewife 
chains. So she leaves her 
husband and three chiIdrn. 
She moves in with a girl friend, 
takes a lob with a publishing 

second tomorrow and NBC-TV  

friend. This almost turns into a  

3UUIJC UUIl13 they had W (MI 
It happens tonight to Richie and 
Potsie, who are about to be 
accepted into the Demon Club. 
If they fulfill six dares, they get 
a club jacket and attract girls. 

8-9 PBS BILL MOYERS 
JOURNAL "Dr. Henry Steele 
Commager" Dr. Conunager, 
long before it was fashionable, 
was an outspoken critic of the 
Vietnam involvement, and he 

r"' "- 	 iij M 

three networks, CBS-TV will be 

third Thursday. That rotation 
will continue for all open 
sessions. 

8-8:30 CBS MAUDE 
(RERUN) Always-butting-In 
Maude tries to play mat-
chmaker and psychiatrist to a 

disaster. Vivian moves in with 
the Finlays while her own repeatedly warned, too, of the company and becomes In- 	1011 ABC MARCUS WELBY, by Heimdahl & Stoffal apartment Is being renovated, dangerous expansion of fatu.ated with another man. But M.D. (RERUN) "The Panic VI.sA fl... k,. .. ...*.t... aii.i 	 - . 	., . 

JJJl cells to pass through at ter- 	DEAR CURIOUS: 	It Is not  gull 
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no Jill 
Mr.lll 

J 

male is at his peak of fertility. 

 

jllll  

Jill. 
non 0 UNNOMM 

Julia 

he rejects her-not wishing to 
be involved. Meanwhile, the 
kids and husband are pleading 
for her to return. 

9:30-11 CBS THE NEW CBS 
TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES 
(RERUN) This TV drama 
examines the pathetic af-
termath of rape. A victim is 
reluctant to have Justice pur-
sued because of the em- 

presidential powers. History 
professor at Amherst, Dr. 
Comma ger represents a strong-
minded, penetrating subject for 
Moyers. 

:30-9:30 CBS HAWAII FIVE. 
0 (RERUN) "One Big Happy 
Family" Slim Pickens guest 
stars. He plays the ruthless 
leader of a small-time gang that 
terrorizes the island and leaves 

.5IUU I*A IJI UJ WIWJ U UWIU 

date, and it backfires so 
terribly Vivian irately tells 
Maude to mind her own 
business. Maude can't very well 
do that. She invites Dr. Arthur 
Harmon to the house to calm 
Vivian down. More sparks fly. 

88:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 
(RERUN) "The Deadly Dares" 
The episode focuses on the 

1 L;X'c' T4KNG, GU'NCZ. -1 

hpAso'cATsuP!) \J -

M M I "-. - - 

ETHER 'iNJ - 
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FREE CRACKERS 
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OUACAk4OL 
SHORES N A-FLAT.' 
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.e 	
it 	Hemingway has written about

11111 ; 	, - 	 - 	 and KnOWS Inc first Mrs. 
I 	Hemingway personally. 

iIlSS PATRICIAPRICE 
- - . Engaged to Daniel Voodward 	 The American Red Cross 

Disaster Action Team mem- 
bers will meet May 30. at 11 	• 	-'•' I

L.
, 5 	•_, ,v 
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concerns an Impotent husband 
and the crisis his condition 
creates in his family. The story 
focuses on Carl Devaney, Paul 
Burke, who seeks outside 
satisfaction when he encounters 
problems with his wife Vera 
Miles. His daughter encounters 
her father with another woman, 
and the shock is so great she 
suffers a near-fatal asthmatic 
attack. The mother goes to Dr. 
Welby for help. 
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COOL SMILE 

CHRISTINE BURG smiles as she looks from behind air conditioner 
fan made by Borg- Varner corp. in York, Pa. It's used in commercial 
air conditioners. 
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More British Troops In Ireland 1 . 	~ 
BELFAST, Northern 	A 15,500-man British force in 	But Sammy smyt ,a Protes- land, Merlyn Bees, told parlia- Dubllnalixnited voice In Ul. 	 11P feralb 

" k- Hawks Grab Meminger In Draft Ireland (Al') - British Ulster was bolstered by 500 (ant extremist leader, told ment Monday. 	 affairs, 
officials brought more troops reinforcements from England newsmen: "We will keep the 	Farmers dumped thousands 	Many Protestantsfear u 
into Northern Ireland today and in preparation for a showdown barricades up until the country of gallons of milk today for the Council of Ireland which tit ~ 	I 	
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0 	Action 	. 	ATIANTA (AP) - Coach But if the players we have don't ' Orleans by ttx- 16 other estab.. Kauffman and the two first- Maravich gone, now they need a heckuva player. We're going vowed to Protect Persons Who with militant Protestants man. is on its knees." 	 want of transport. The few three goverrunents agreed to : 	; 

return to work In defiance of a ning 95 barricades across Bel. 	One strike leader said, bread stores open In the capital set up would 
	. 	 Cotton Fitzsimmons says the do the things we are looking for, lished NBA teams. As part of round picks. Each NBA team a guard who can be a to taiss him." be a move 

Atlanta Hawks chose Dean then we have other directions the deal, Atlanta was allowed to can carry only 12 players dur. playmaker and floor leader. I 	Kauffman could not, be 
crippling general strike now In fast's major roads. 	"We're not backing off another limited buyers to one small unity with the predornina, 

• Meminger and Bob Kauffman we can take." 	 require New Orleans to take ing the season. 	 just hope I can come down there reached for comment. 

ward 

 its seventh day. 	 Moderate union leaders Inch." 	 loaf. Fruits and vegetables lay Roman Catholic republic to 
u 

Sports 
The strike already has called on workers to assemble 	"The government is not seek. rotting In closed grocery stores. south. from the National Basketball 	The Hawks are loaded with aging and highly paid center 	Meminger was pleaded at the and help win a few more 	Meminger, who played col- 

Association expansion draft . players as a result of the deal Walt Bellamy off us roster, 	news that he would be coming games." 	 lege ball at Marquette, Is a 
crimped power supplies and at two points in East Be!Iast to ing a confrontation, but if It is 	The strike leaders are op. 	In Dublin, the death toll frc 

cause they "can help us or help which sent "Pistol" Pete Mara. 	With two first-round draft to Atlanta after three seasons 	Knicks' Coach Red Holunan speedy playmaker who had his 
h

merce and industry in the Brit- two industrial areas, one a gi. will be done," the British secre. last year by Britain, the Bclfast rose to 30 Monday when a X

as virtually paralyzed corn- march under guard to jobs in necessary to take action this posed to an agreement signed last Friday's bombing inc1dent., 	 . 	 some other team." 	 vich to the new franchise In choices in this year's college with the New York Knicks. 
  "It was important to get two New Orleans: Atlanta will get draft-including New Orleans' 	"I consider it a compliment said: 

	 best scoring season last year, Ish province, 	 ant shipyard. 	 tary of state for Northern Ire. government and Ireland to give year-old woman died of averaging 8.3 points a game. , 	 T 	
- 	 ; players from the expansion who six players over three-years. pick-the Hawks will own 14 that Atlanta took me as the No. 	"He did a lot of things for us. 	Kauffman, a six-year veteran wounds, 

	

________________________ 	
are marketable," Fitzsimmons 	The first installment was players before the second round 1 guard in the expansion draft," "We had to protect ourselves from Guilford College, has 

	

TheSanford Herald 	
Tu

Hopes Up For Golan Agreement 	A i 	I 	 0

esday,  uesday, May 21,1974-lB said after the draft Monday. Memninger and Kauffman, cho- of that draft next week. That Meminger said In a telephone the best we could. I think it's a played both center and forward 
"That's not to say we are sen by the Hawks from the includes 10 players from last Interview from his New York credit to him that he was the In his tours with Seattle, Chi- 

players 

 

	

i Aln 	 , 	 taking them just to trade them. 	made available to New year's roster, Meminger and apartment. 	 first guard chosen. I think he's cago and Buffalo. 

	

1-1 	 \ 	. - I 	 "I feel with Pete 

	

~ 	; - 1 Butkus Hinting JERUSALEM (AP) - Hopes Henry A. Kissinger said he was Kissinger had succeeded In Kissinger and the Israeli nego- 14 

'To Canno 

	

ki 	ment to separate the warring the two countries at least until line, but State Department 	 _____ ) :j 	 ____ - 

n ot 

	

10 	

Syrianand Israeli forces on the Friday and added that whether spokesman Robert Anderson 	,,There are some mizar is- 	

1. 
 Golan Heights, despite reports a pact is signed or not, Kissin- told newsmen, "There Isn't a sues to be resolved, the other 	 - 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Dick dicatlon of Butkus' retirement  

remain high For a quick agree- planning daily shuttles between working out a disengagement tiating team. 	 (1 

ip At Retirement  
- . 

	 ------- - - - - that some "extremely corn- ger Is returning to Washington line yet." 	 collateral issues to go Into a
14) 

  ________ I- ___________ 

worked out. 	 United States officials said (lay night after a two-hour some of them extremely coin- 	 ______________ 

1 	

y 	
H 

linebacker of the Chicago Bears 	"I haven't talked with him in 	
_____________ 

	

, 	I 	I 	 
who has been plagued by an a while," said the venerable 	

-'y" 	 For L1 	Th is ear 

	

I 	

plex" details were still to be next weekend. 	 Anderson commented Mon- disengagement agreement, 	 Butkus, the premier middle plans. 

	

, 	, 	 1. 	arftiUc knee, hinted Monday 	 11 	 .. ,_ F 9b 

	

I 	I 	 I 	 lialas, "and I don't know any- 	 ; 	 . 	. 

 Aides to Secretary of State that for all practical purposes meeting in Jerusalem between plex," Anderson said. 	 - 	 _________________  
.11 

Phillies dol-vnH the St 1-4mir, 	(,f l'itt_0)uri7h*,s runs in the 

I 	night that he would retire from thing about him retiring. If tie 	 _________ 

	

uu after nine seasons has done it, he has (lone it with. 	• _ . 	 __________________ By FRANK BROWN 'Zip, 
 rA 	 9 	 _..,~ t Yo

Gunman Frees Hosta es 	 4ur Home i'. Voor 
I 	

. 	in 	theNational 	Football 	(It informing us.'
I. 

gegQ tat :' 	
League. 	 Dan Desmond, the club's fl• 

	

The Dodgers' 'Toy Cannon" 	Cubs 2, Mets 1 	 treat run scored on a wild pitch GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP) day. He took seven women 	al 	 046
44 	

isn't shooting blanks this year. 	Burt Hooton pitched a four- by Jim Booker. - An youth armed with a clerks hostage, but police said 

	

After receiving the Most Con- rector for press, radio and tele- 	 '!;,i 	

.... 	 CrdnL; .i. 	 iiU in:iin. Ilie other Mon. 

	

O:A$TU. 	$ 	 rageots Player Award at the vision news, said he was una- Jinuny Wynn, admitting to hitter and Billy Williams drove 	Padres 8, Astros $ 

	

Invest In Carrier's famous 	 New York Pro Football Writers ware of Butkus' future plans. "the best start I've ever had," in bath Chicago runs with a 	Willie McCove' drove in four / women hostages apparently 	Police had quickly sur- 

submachine gun released five two escaped during the night. 	

: 	. 
- 	 ically that he was retiring. 	outstanding collegiate career at 

00 	 - central Air Conditioning 	 dinner, the burly Butkus said, 	The powerful 6.foot-3, 245- 
name Monday night-just as Cubs past the Mets. 	San Ditgo hand Houston its 10th 

police early today. 	 cided to try to outlast the gun- 

	

System! Gives you the finest 	"I am sorry it has to end this pound Butkus, the Rears' No. I 	
''-'i 	

continued to live up to his nick- sixth-inning single to lead the runs with three hits, helping 
unharmed and surrendered to rounded the building but de- 	" S 	

' i 	:: 	 ____ 

	

I 	

he's been doing since the base- 	Expos 4, Pirbtes? 	consecutive loss. Accompanied by the women, man, who fired several rounds 

cooling at low, tow cost, 	 way," but he did not say sped!- draft choice in 1965 after an 
ball season began. 	 Bob Bailey scored two 	Houston sped to a 4-0 lead In the unidentified gunman through the store windows at 

	

- 	 He said that some players the University of Illinois, was a 2 	 . 	 - 

	

Wynn blasted two nore home 	
the second inning, but the 

walked out of the drugstore the officers. have the opportunity to retire member of the Associated where he was holding the 	The youth originally de- 	 FILE 	 • 	 ____ 

5tsr4wd 	 h runs to spark the 5-3 Los Ange- f'! 	1 	 ahead 6-4 on McCovey's three- 
voluntarily, but others are Press' AlI•NFL team six times. 	

' 

•. 	 runs and drove In four more 	
Padres came back and pulled 

	

_______________ 

les victory over the Cir.cinnatl 	J 	run double In the fourth, The 

hostages arid was bundled into a mandeci the release of three 	24 	
, 	
=05, 	/ 1 	forced to retire when they no including five straight 	

- 	 Reds, raising his major league- 	
Astros tied it on Cliff Johnson's 

police car. Officers said the convicted criminals for 	
- 	j 	longer can contribute, 	from 1968-1972. man was taken to police women's freedom and told po- 

- 	 SOUTHERN AIR 	• 	 Meanwhile, in Chicago, 	He played in eight con- leading homer total to 14. The 	
two-run homer, but Fred Kend- headquarters. 	 Ilcehe would kill the hoStages If 	 - 	 .- 	

' 	 OF SANFORD. INC. 	 Bears' officials, including .secutive Pro Bowl games. 	
•'.-.. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	- 	

to 41-tying him with Jeff Bar- _____________________ 
seventh-inning 	n,thlm 

runs hitted in boosted his total BASEBALL 	all broke the deadlock wi th a 'Iheyouth entered the store in the police tried to overpower 	133 East Robinson '' Downtowii Orlando 	 O 	PIE AVE 	 ,, , 
	 •%. .._1 __--. 	 .. 	. 	 - .. 	.. 	 . 	 - 

George Halas, long-time owner 	Last season he saw limited 	 _____________________________ downtown Goteborg on Mon. him. 
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WORLD 
Four Killed 

After Clash 

TODAY 

"', 4117, sll-:t,- ,̀ ~ .. 
V - lo"4h,yl!, 

In Korea 

SEOUL, South Korea (Al') - 
South Korea reported today 
that three North Korean infil-
trators clashed with South Ko-
reans on an island off the coun-
try's southwestern coast, leav-
ing one Communist and four 
islandsers-.a policeman, two 
reservists and one village offi-
cial--dead. 

The government said security 
forces sealed off the island of 
Chuja in the Yellow Sea, about 
50 miles south of Mokpo, and 
were hunting for the remaining 
two North Koreans. 

It was the first reported clash 
Involving North Koreans In 
South Korean territory this 
year. 

The government said the 
clash began Monday night. 

The slain Infiltrator was 
found carrying a North Korean-
made pistol, a hand grenade, a 
radio and a forged South Ko-
rean resident registration cer-
tificate, the ministry said. 

roughs of we iews Rangers for 
______________ 	

'MUNt IJ jfl 	 UI u uuu uiu now uuaru action because 01 his ailing 	
•. 	 ___________ - 	chairman, said they had no in- knee. 	 __________________ 	 II 	• 	

/7 	 the major-league lead. In other and drove in another to nace the added insurance in the eighth. 
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Federal Prostitution Arrest 

Sr. LOUIS (AP) - A Fort Lauderdale man Is free on 
bond alter being arrested on charges of violating federal 
laws against transporting women across state lines for 
purposes of prostitution. 

FBI agents said they were continuing an investigation 
into associates and operations of Edward James Franger, 
%ho also listed a Mishawaka, 1w' 'idress. He was freed 
on $10, 000 bond Monday. 

Agents said Franger's arrest came after they looked 
into an alleged ring that advertised for "attractive women 
who like to travel" for "personal services" In South 
Florida. 

Girls answering the ads were told there was prostitution 
thvedand that they weWdpay 2 per cent of ,jr. 
rungs to organizers who promised them between $600 and 
$1,000 a week working in Nassau. 

Most Believe Dean 

NEW YORK I AP 	Pollster I.uis Harris says a 
nationwide survey of 1,555 adults shows 52 per cent of the 
nation believes charges by John W. Dean III that 
President Nixon knew about the Watergate cover-up. 

Thirty per cent of those queried on May 7 and 8 did not 
believe the Former White House counsel's allegations, 
Harris said Monday. 

Harris said the respondents felt Dean "has been more 
truthful about the Watergate cover-up than President 
Nixon" by a 45 to 32 per cent margin, with 23 per cent 
undecided. 

Dean was a jiverrjnent witness at the criminal con-
spiracy trial of former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and ex-
Commerce Secretary Maurice H. Starts. 

Fif ty-two per cent of Harris' sample said they were 
"unshaken in their estimate of Dean's veracity" alter 
Mitchell and Stans were acquitted. Twentysix per cent 
felt Dean's credibility declined and 22 per cent were not 
sure. 

Only 28 per cent of those polled accepted Nixon's claim 
that edited White House tapes prove Dear1 was guilty of 
Improper and illegal acts. Fortysix per cent said they did 
it believe Nixon and 26 per cent were unsure. 

O'Malley Probe Widens 

TALLAHASSEE, Ha. sAP, 
- Prosecutors in. 

vestigating an alleged donation of $40,000 to Insurance 
Commissioner Thomas O'Malley issued two new sub. 
renas today for financial records. 

The records relating to a loan payment c 133,645,fl by 
Bivens Arms Corporation to the State Rank of Jackson. 

	

;1ieon At. 29, 12, 	rubpoenaedaiong with all bank 
records of the Petroleum Marketers Association, Inc., 
from Jan. 1, 1971, through the present. 

The Leon County grand jury Is reportedly looking into 
allegations that O'Maliey used a $40000 donation raised 
by the Marketers Association in a campaign to keep self. 

Vl('•' 	 45•)!l.• 	t f l - id. -   t 1uiarc Ls 
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National League games, the Montreal triumph over Pitt- 	Phils 2, Cards 1 
'Thicago Cubs edged the New sburgli. 	 Left-hander Steve Carlton 
York Mets 2-1; the Montreal 	Starter Mike Torrez got relief pitched an eight-hitter and sin- 
Expos trimmed the Pittsburgh help from Chuck Taylor, but gled in one of hliiladelphla's 
Pirates 4-2; the San Diego picked up his first victory over runs to carry the PhillIes past 
Padres clipped the Houston the Pirates since Sept. 10, 1972. St. Louis for his fourth straight 
Astros 8-43, and the Philadelphia 	Willie Stargell singled in both victory. 

By The AssocIated Press 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 W. L. Pc?. GB. 	

Bill Walton
Ali S 

- 	 East 

I. East 	 PITlIdIlpIll 	71 17 .353 - 
W. L. Pct.O.B. Montreal 	17 IA 	 of DAV BANTAM LEAGUE WINNERS 	Still Talking; 

Cleveland 	
$9 1$ .511 I, New York 	17 fl 436 4' 

Milwaukee 	ii $6 .529 - 	 St. Lou's 

Boston 	II II .500 I CP'cago 	II 	.412 S 	 TROPHY WINNERS for the disabled American Veterans' Bantam 	To Undergo  
WeSt 

Detroit 	5 is 300 1 	Pittsburgh 	12 	 Bowling League are: (seated) Peggy Clayton, High Game Scratch, New York 20 21 44$ p 	

Knee Surgery Foreman Is Foe Baltimore 	17 IA 44 $'  LOS Angeles 	29 ii .ns -- 	202; and (1-0 Bill Batten, High Game Scratch, 274; and Richard West 	 Cincinnati 	20 16 	 Salmon, High Series Handicap, 686. Oakland 	21 10 53$ 	San 	Francisco 22 II 
• 	ChC.QO 	 is is 329 	 PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - 	 LOUISVILLE (Al') - Mu- 	Mrs. Fisher said when AU, Atlanta 	 20 3o 500 9. 

Tesas 	 19 it 500 )t. HouSton 	20 73 465 I0' it 	 UCLA's Bill Walton, newest ha.mn.ad  All says he'll work out then Cassius Clay, was in her 
Kansas City 	II I 4s 2 	San D'e90 	17 27 	II 	 member of the Portland Trail for 3L months at his Deer Lake, class all he did was "punch, .  
Minnesota 	is Ii Ill 3' 	 Mondays Reutts Blazers, will undergo knee sur. Pa,, training camp before going punch, punch California 	It 31 462 3 	Montreal 4, Pittsburgh I 

P111186#104itad,lpP111186#104 7. St. LOUiS 1 	New Orleans' Guards 	gery probably within two to the African nation of Zaire to 	"I'd be talking about verbs  
Monday's Results 	 Chicago 2. New York 1 	 weeks, the National Basketball fight George Foreman. 

Minnesota I 	 Los Angeles 5. Cincinnati I 3 	Milwaukee 6. Detrout 	 an Dleo I. Houston 6 	 Association team anr.ounced 	Is serious," the 32- 
Oakland S.  

¶b 	Only games 	 (lobs 	IIb01ed 	Best Pair Iii Basketball' 	M onday. 	 year-old Ali says o( his effo 	*. 

Tuesday's Games Walton, the 6-foot-I1 All. win 	back 	the 	world r. 
Tuesday's Games 	 Pttlburgh 	iare 	 America center, has signed a heavyweight boxing cham- ' 	 . 

New York (Tdrow 33) Al 	Montreal (Moore oi, pi 	
five-year contract with Port- pionship. "No more playing 

Cleveland (Kline 35) Of Bat 	51 LOUiS (Curtis 7 4), N 	
NEW 	 PAR Boston (Lee III. N 	 Philideiph i (Iarrncr 10) a? 	 T - ORLEANS(AP) - The ers he picked from the estab- pects the still nameless Iran- land for an estimated $2.5 mil- around.' 

latest entry into the National lished NBA teams. 	 chise to post a better first year lion. He will be the club's No. I 	All spoke Monday night at a 	-- 
timore (Cuellar 33). N 	 Chicago (Frilling 23) at New  

Calfornia (Tanaria 35) at YOrk. (0 stone il). N 	 Basketball Association walked 	John Block, 6-foot-10, of Kan- record than expansion teams of pick in the collegiate draft May building fund dinner for the Kansas City (Busby 63), N 	 San DICQO (Jones 36) it 	away from the expansion draft sas City-Omaha, and Steve Ku. the past. 	 , 	 YWCA in voulsvllle. Before the Oakland (Hamilton 701 	at 	HouSton (Griffin Si), N 
Mnnesota (Decker 13). N 	 Cincinnati (Nelson 73) at Los 	with the best back court corn- berski, 64, chosen from the 	Other players selected are: 	A club spokesman said Wal- dinner he indicated he's not 	 - 

Detroit (LaGrow 33) It Mu. Angeles (Rau II). N 	 binatlon in the league, accord- worid champion Boston Celtics, 	Jim Barnett, 64 guard from ton returned to Portland last worried about the match with waukee (Y,r,gtit 1.5), Pd 	 Atlanta (Reed 33 and Morton 	ing to its owner. 	 are expected to do the heavy Golden State; Walt Bellamy, 6- week for further tests requested Focman. -- Texas (Jenkins 64) at Cifi 	53) 	at 	San 	Francisco 	
Fred Rosenfeld, owner of the work as forwards. And rugged 11 pivot from the Atlanta by Dr. Frank B. Smith, the 	"Igotmyreputatlonbydolng 

	4;1 

i 54 
	- caoo (Wood 65)), N 	 (DAquisto 2 1 and Bryant 0 3L 

2. N 	 new New Orleans franchise Is Dennis Awtrey, 6-10, from the Hawks; Barry Clemens, 6-7 Blazers' team physician, 	the impossible, It gets boring Wednesdays Games 	 Wednesday's Games 	particularly Jubilant when he Chicago Bulls probably will forward, Cleveland; E. C. Cole- 	The operation should be reta- when the fights get too easy," 	 - Cleveland at Baltimore. N 	Atlanta at San Fri 
New York at Boston, N 	 Pittsburgh at Montreal, P.1 	refers to the man selected to start at center, 	 man, 6-8 forward, Houston; La- tively simple and the recovery he said. "That's what I like 	- - - - 

California at Kansas City. N 	Chicago at New York, N 	 team up with superstar Pete 	In the four years since the mar Green, 3.8 forward, Phoc- period short, Smith said, 	about this one with Foreman. 	• . 
Oakland it Minnesota, N 	 Philadelphia at St. Louis. II 	Maravich in or, the back line- league last expanded only the nix; Nate Hawthorne, 64 	Walton had been backpacking 	"'.!' he's knocking out Detro,? at Milwaukee, N 	 San Deco at Houston. N 	Stu Lantz. 	 Buffalo Braves have achieved guard, Los Angeles; 011ie John- in the mountains in California peopl-.-Joe -Frazier and Ken Texas it Chicago. N 	 Cincinnati at Los Angeles. N 	

"Stu, along with Maravich, any notable SUCCeSS making it son, 6.6 forward, Portland; Bud and hadn't been expected back Norton, both of them who gave I gives us arguably the best back into the playoffs this year for Stallworth, 6-5 forward, in Portland until the start of the me trouble-he's racked them 
C court in achievement for us to the first time. 	 Seattle; Toby Kimball, 6-8 Blazers' rookie camp June 11 	up real easy. ' 	Mitchell, Johnson Lead 	claim this," he said. 	 The most successful of the Forward, Philadelphia; Louis 	Smith said Walton has a loose 	"He's supposed to be too 

from Detroit, averaged 8.9 the one whose record the New and Curtis Perry, 6-7 forward, knee. He said no loose cartilage 	eat for me. I'm supposed to I 

4 	 Lantz, a six-year veteran second generation clubs-and Nelson, 6-3 guard, Washington, piece of cartilage in the left strong for me," All added, "too 

U .S.  Open Qualifiers 	 point--, last season. 	 Orleans team would most like Milwaukee. 	 exists in Walton's right knee, last two rounds with George 
Rosenfeld also believes the to equal-is the Milwaukee 	Rosenfeld says he expects a although he has been bothered Foreman. GEORGE FOREMAN ii 	By The Associated Press 	72 in the morning round, but team has excellent balance. 	Bucks. 	 spirited competition among by tendonitis in the latter. 	All talked with many people and adjectives and he'd be 

11 	Bobby Mitchell, fresh from equalled the course record in 	"We have good big forwards 	New Orleans had the luxury these men for the five starting 	Smith said removal of the in his home town crowd and punching," she said. "That was 3 	last week's Colonial Golf Tour- the afternoon by 
carding a six- and good small forwards; we of picking players in the draft spots. "We will have an old- cartilage is a -short, technical. hugged Penelope Fisher, who all that was on his mind. 

	

narnent, and Howie Johnson, under-par 65. Mitchell's 137 have good big guards and good without competition from other fashioned camp in which every- ly simple surgical procedure taught him seventh-grade Eng. 	'He didn't like books," she former Professional Golf As.so- headed a list of 11 golfers who little guards; we have depth at first-year teams, a fact Bose. one has to fight for position," he requiring only a small in. 	lish at Russell Junior High. 	added. "He Liked to talk." clatlon tour regular, led quail- qualified at the Alamanace center," he said of the 15 play- nfeld cited when he said he ex- said, 	 ('isioflal opening." M fiers all over the na tion ,Monday Country Club course in Bar- 	
The operation will be per. the regional qualifying lington, N.C. 	

formed soon, club officials said, round for the U.S. Open. 	Johnson, who recently left the 

Hill 
so that Walton can spend his SI -• 	 Qualifiers from the regional pro tour for a position as 	Detroit's Cash Bo LIJI 	
summer as planned and will tournaments gain spot.s In the country club professional, was 
have time to get himself in top 

S "--- ' 
Winged Foot County Club in wich, Conn. He fashioned 	 75 season, 

U.S. Open which will be held at the third qualifier in Green- 	
physical condition for the 1974- 	1WDo'v e 

Mitchell shot a one-under-par 
Mamaroneck, N.Y. June 13-16. rounds of 75 and 74 	
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Kansas State 
Bonavena At Middleton 	By KEN RAPPOPORT 	In the only other American May then delivered his to- 

Al' Sports Writer 	 League game Monday night, run double off Tiger reliever 
Basketball 	' i1 

Norm Cash lost his glove, an the Oakland A's trimmed the John Biller, 5-3, and Cash dcliv- 

With Ti rn e Ticking     Away 	trgtutt and a hallgiinie all in Minnesota Twins 5.4. 	tretl Ins heated words to 
IS THE WORST WORD 	.. 

HE HEAD OF THL GOLF 

 one shot Monday night. 	Charlie M 	 IN GOLFoore opened the kel. 	 Player Dies 	 4rIncensed over a "fair" call on Brewers' winning rally in the 	its 5, Twins 0 	
CLL/ STRIKES THE MIL,LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Jimmy Ellis, the eventual win- Dave May's double down the eighth with a walk and moved 	Hot-hitting Angel Mangual 	ST. 1AJUIS (All) - Kansas 	 YOU 00141 HIT IT, YOU 	 - 
S From the time he was a little ner. 	 right field line in the eighth in- to second on a bouncer. Pedro slugged a run-scoring triple and State basketball player Dean 	 END 	 q 

WING THE SHAFT, AND ON 
boy and wore a boxing costume 	Joe Frazier was recognized in ning, the Detroit Tigers' first Garcia was intentionally added two singles, then Oak- Harris, who was critically in. 	 'IQD TT  11 	 STRIKE S T 	L - 	 --- -- to the Mardi Gras celeuration in New York as the champion arid 	basuinn ttii'cw down his gkivt' 	aIkcd and Tim Johnson sin. land field off a late 1lt1t'S4Jta jurNi Last Friday in a two-&'ar 	

=F.E YOU CAN LEARN co 
Buenos Aires, Oscar Bonavena Bonavena challenged him. The in disgust and let umpire Bill .led to load the haws. 	 rally to beat the Twins, 	llision near suburban Collins. 	 To STRIKE A GOLF bALL YOU has dreamed of becoming the Argentine lost a close, grueling Kunkel have it. 	 nIle. Ill., died Monday at Firm- 	Hq14 TO GET THE FELL OF 

THE SWiN4,.pfl, 'TIiE heavyweight champion. 	15-rounder. Since then he has 	It did the Tigers no good, 
Atlanta Open Golf Offers in Deslote Hospital here. 	 snn AND HEAD.,, KNOW lost to All, Ron Lyle and Floyd through-they dropped a 6-4 de- Harris, 19, suffered multiple 	 THEYRE DOING. wilEN 

YOU 'HIT' A GOLF BALL, 
Time and opportunities seem Patterson. 

	 cision to the Milwaukee Brew. 	 injuries in the accident, during 	'ftL to be running out for the 31- 	
Bonana has a 504.1 record, ers. 	00 IT 1%MTH youR 

year-old Argentine, who fights Including 
39 knockouts. He is a 	,11 don't usually blow my cool 	

a driving rainstorm on Illinois 	RIGHT Sseo'&OcR *IGIO' QAM 
RIGHT HAND- AND 'T'4RE Larry Middleto, of Baltimore 	 To Cancel Its '76 Date 	157 about two miles north of In- slight favorite over Middleton, out there, but this was too 	

.
FORE YOU DOWT HAVE A 

tonight in a 12-round bout at the 
who is 21.4-2. 	 much," said Cash. "That ball 	ATLANTA Al') - Officials country and Is, in fact, a tricia 	Hartman, 

	

70. Also killed was P 
artman, 47, u 

a 
I 	

GOLF swiuo. 	
. 	- e , 

	
Capital Centre. Bonavena Is 	

The Baltimore fighter lost 	was foul by six or eight inches. of the Atlanta Golf Classic say Illemorial to Atlanta's Bobby Edwardsville, Ill. my you aa a 
listed No. 7 among the heavy- two successive bouts to the KLI.nkel was too close to the the tournament will not be held Jones. 	 "De 	 ti'ie an was one of 	finest 	LL' 	EIi 'I'I ( 	weights, a step ahead of Mid.  hard-punching Lyle, but has play. It skipped behind him be. in 1976 because of possible con- 	"We have informed the U.S. y*ir, men I had the privilege TMX 	

. WHAT IS 

	

WITHOUT flMa . 	., - NEXT: dleton, 32. 	
looked impre.sive in stopping 	fore he could turn around." 	ilict with the U.S. Open tourney, Open committee that our group to coach," said Kansas State 	 tHL St. t - 	Yr The muscular, swaggering Jack O'Halloran and battling 	May's hit drove in the Brew- which is scheduled for Atlanta. stands ready to lend any assist. Coach Jack Hartman upon 	CARr or THAT bALL! 

oEvaOp$NG WILL I"L 	 7 
fight-or took part in the World Ellis to a draw. In 1971 he Out- ers' Winning runs-and It was 	Pope McIntire, president of ance we can toward the conduct hearing of Harris' death. 
Boxing Association's elimina- pointed European champion fair, insisted Kunkel, 	the Atlantic Classic Foun. of the U.S. Open," 	

The 6-foot-B Harris was a 
tion tournament to find a suc- Joe 'ougfler. In 1972 he dropped 	Cash's temper display got dation, said Monday, "This is 	lie said the decision was starting forward for htartman's 
cessor to then champion Mu- a hairline decision to Jerry him an early shower. Kunkel the first time the Open has ever made to avoid competing with Wildcats as a freshman last 
hammad All. Bonavena lost to Quarry in London. 	 threw hnii out. 	 been played in this part of the or detracting from the Open. 	 tfrl'Mj,q, Interrrar:cna! 	174 by NE4 In 

I 

- 

I 



CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
211 W. 25 	 Ph, 322.3103 for Appt. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TN IIONTIIPfTi JUDICIAL CIN. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. ISTH 	JUDICIAL 	cilcul 

	

1 	I,,c!,, 	Is L.!r' (.15 (.J1I ,4 t BeS f 	CUT FLORIDA IN pp CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, SIMINOLE COUNTY, FLORID SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 FLORIDA 	 PROSATI DIVISION PRORATE DIVISION 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	 CASE NO. PR 7354CT PROlATE NO. 	 CASE NO. 74136 CP 	 Estate of In rs: Estate if 	 Estat, of 	 LARRY 0. WATSON 

	

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - For 	spun on the track just below 	In a burst of laughter, Dr. 	clan will command 125 doctors, 	"Some of the finest young men I 	open, rum the full gamut of an 	hand and another LB their 	. 	ADD I E WILL IAMS 	 MARY McINTYRE 	 D.c.as 
Dr. Thomas A. Hanna,a kindly, 	them. 	 Hannaepouiatuna1ai. 	1 nurses and 30 to 40 otjer 	have ever known have pa&ied 	average doctor's Life. 	 And each Wai pushing a baby 	 dec,.s 	 Deceased 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 

	

1gM-eyed wisp of a man, 	"The man excitedly jumped 	er called the infield hospital to 	medical teehnologlst.s. They th 	 °'& 	nd 	 "We have treated people 	carriage. It was an extremely 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVIN All creditors of tPi 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINI 
there is buxnw along with the 	up with a side swipe of his right 	inquire about her health, 	 turn will administer to U* 	ly, never caine back. 	 ctJpmun, squirrel, dog and 	hot daY 	 ADDlE WILLIAMS, dec,a5.d , CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST SAID ESTATE: tragedy at the Indlanapoils Mo- 	arm and his wife took Off into 	

Dr. Hanna is "sixtyi," a 	health Of 300,XO to 350(X)O 	"But that's the nature of 	monkey bites, for cut feet, for 	"Our group decided to Invite 	hireby notified arid 'uired to file SAID ESTATE: 	 You and each of you ar, beret any Claims or demands WtIICh they 	You and each of you are heriby 	notified and required to file ar 
tor Speedway. 	 outer space. She landed with a 	

general practictioner-family 	 business we're In. There 	heart attacks, (or heat prostra- 	them into the compound for 	
n'av have against said estat, In th, notified a' required to file any claims and demands which you, dull thud, at Least three stories 	

doctor-In daily practice. He 	... Plus, Dr. Manna quickly 	 in any doctor's Life, 	tion, for colds, flu, for over- 	some rest and care for the chil. 	office of Clerk of Circuit Court 	claims and demands wtilch you, or either ot you, may have against sal 

	

S1 swear this is true," he 	below, 	
also is chief meilcal officer for 	adds, the 33 drIvers who will be 	kit here at the Speedway some 	doses of drugs and liquor." 	dren. You know what we 	 Seminole County. Florida. in the •sthtr of you. may hive gainst said estate in theoffLeof the Clerk of tP sold. "There was this middle- 	Her husband casually 

____ 	 courihouW at Sanford, Florida, 	fltateintheofficeo,Ih,CI,,ko,th, 	Circuit Court of the 15TH JudicI 

	

In the baby carriages? Iced cold 	• 	within four calendar months from 	Crcwt Court Of the Eibteenth 	Circuit. Siminole County, FIorld ____ 	
the sprawling speedway. He 	behind some of the most d. 	unusual and 	sing 	 "One day when we had a big 	been" 	 the date of the I irit publication 	Judicial Circuit. Seminole County, Probate DiVision. in the Courthouj 

aged coue parked comfort. 	kaned 	and shouted tO 	
has held 	post for 14 years. 	gous machinery in the world. 	brighten ur day." 	 some of out nut 	no- 	 This notice. Each Claim or demand 	Florida. Prate Div,5ion. in the at Santord, Florida, within sI 

ablyon the top row of one of our 	.- guards darn there, 'Hey 

	

acher sections, She was 	woujd you take her to the hos. 	On May , with the 58th run- 	 of 	 Dr. Manna said the medical 	Ui wo young women passing 	Dr. Manna wandered off mut. 	must be in writing and must stat, Courthouse at Sdrntord. Florida. calendar months from the time sitting on the oven end of the 	pital for me. I don't want to 	ning of the IndianapolIs 500 	P&t.Ineflt is frequently pIrJW 	practice at the track on the 	not too far from tte hospital. 	tering, "it can only happen at 	 theplaceofresidencea,stof,ice 	Withiri I calendar months from the the first publication of this notic row when one of the race cars 	miss any Of the action" 	m1e race, th greyu.g 	 or tragic," Dr. Manna said. 	days when the 24-mile oval Is 	Each had a small child by the 	Indianapolis MotorSpeedway." address of the claimant and must be 	time of the first publication of this 	Each claim a. demand must be I 

	

'- 	sworn to by the claimant, his agent, 	notice. Each claim or demand must 	writing and filed i duplicate an _____ 	
or his attorney, or it will bec)me 	be in writing and filed in duplicate 	slate thi place of residence and POl - I void according to law, 	 and state the place of residence and 	office address of the claimant an 

....... _______ 	
1 	May Ilh, tnt 	 pust office address of the ctaimant 	nwst be sworn to by the ctaiman 

________ ______________________________________________ 	_____________________________________________________________________ 	

Ernest Hsrrell 	 and muSt be sworn to by the his agent or attorney, or the sarr 
________________________________________ 	 ______________ 	

(p 	As Executor 	 clamant, his agent or attorney, or shall be void. 

__________________________ 	 ________ 	

• 	WILLIAM L. COLBERT, ESQ. of 	the same Shall be void. 	 Dated at Orlando, Florid., this 3r 
______________ 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS 1. 	 Dated at Sanford. Florida, this 91h day of May, 1971. ___________ 	 ___ . .,r 	- _____________________ 	 McINTOSH 	 day of May. 1971. 	 Joyce Watson ___ - _ 	 _____ 

Unitas: They Don't Care 
________ 	

AttOrney for Executor 	 Earl McIntyre 	 As Admlnistralrj 

11W 	 - 	 . 	 __ _______ 

___ 	 ____ 1 
_____ 	 Florida State Rank 	 As Administrator 	 of said estate F 	 ________ ___ 

______ 	 Sute 77 	 of slid estate 	 Dennis J. Hightower, Esquire k : - 	_________________________________ 
._= 	 ______ ____ 

______________________________ 
______________________ 	 ____ 	

st office Box io 	 JOHNSON AND PANICO. PA. 	WHI'AKER AND KOEPKE :1_'  ________ _ 	 About Game, Only Checks 

	

__________ 	 Sanford, Florida 	 III South Maitland Avenue 	1. ASSOC 
Publish: May 21. 25. lc;I 	 Matland, Florida 32751 	 Attorney for Administratrix ,. 	 _______________ r._. 'fff DES 11S 	 Attorney br Administrator 	15 West Washington st. -I;. 	____________________ 

DEB O9 	 Pjtjlh May 21, t, 1974 
DE[flOa nd possibly his Last season of have. You can't get them to do Chargers from Baltimore last Improved,"  Unites said. , 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	NOTICE FOR RIDS 

Ur.it.'is. 	paring for his 20th dedication I wouhi like them to leading pas5er, came to the 	idea w!ether the team will be 	
NAME STATUTE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _____________________________ P. - 

	 ______ 	 professional football, says the the things they should be year and signed a two-year 	'They'll be putting In a whole 	 Notice is hereby given that the engaged in buslnets at 2510 So. Oak 	The Sanford Crime Laboratory 

-. - 	. - - 	-- 	 - 	&_- -. ..- - - 7 	;.-'--,,: 	.,---., ----- 	_ 

	

- 	
- 	attitude of present-day players doing," said Unit.as. 	 contract (or more than $200000 new system ... They've got tobe 	UndersIgned, Pursuant to the Aye., Sanford, Seminole County, *iII receive bids at the office of 

£ 	.. . 	 . 
-. -. 	- 	 discourages him. 	 "They don't seem to care a season. 	 nIdng 	ee, four or 	

Statute, will rEster SANFORD MUSIC CENTER, and County Courthouse, Sanford, 

"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	Florida under the fictitious name of 	Se,e,iff John E, Polk, Seminole .. 	 _____________________________ 	 _______ 
....J ..,._ 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 

I 

_____ 	
In md for Seminole County. Fiorija, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	for furnishing the following: 

_____________ ____ 	
"The game is a lot different not as long as they make the of the season on the bench be- tying about this ye-at. 	

upon receipt of Proof of the Seminole County. Florida in ac 	I Gas Chromatograp.55 
- . ________ ____ 	 -. 	r 	

thanItwasflveorsixye.rsago team and get their checks." 	cause of a shoulder injury and 	
pubIicati of this notice, the tic. Cordanc,wlth the provisions of the Spectrometer.Data System with 

	

: 	 . 	knowwhichendisup,whatthe talking about his San 	ego go with younger players. 	they're eectlng. 	 y 	 HOME IMPROVEMENT under Sctioni 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	1 Graphic Copy Camera 

and it gets to where you don't 	Unites said he wasn't only thelast-placeteam'sdecislont.o 	"I really dont't know what 	titbous name, to-wit: bUDDy'S Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: accessories, 

	

____________________ 	
.-_•. 	 bell their thinking Is," the 41- Charger teantmates. 	 lie said he's ready to play for Uüng i can teu Uem is Uat 	 which we are engaged in busin,u at 	S: Abder R. Baker 	 1 MIcro balance 

_______ 	 ______ 	

t 	155 Lakeview Avenue in the CIty Of Publish: May 7, 14, 71. 25. 1971 	1 Four door sedan automobile 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 said In a telephone Inteflri 	that Irks me more than any. mistic about the 	rgers'  al 	that is entirely 	
Bemaro Geffken 

	

__________ 	____ 	
Football Izague quarterback the league, and that's the thing year, but wasn't markedly opti. whatever they want me to do - 	That the Part ies Interested in said - 

	 2 Two way four channel radios 

	

_____ 	 _____________________ 	 bv5inis enterprise are as follOwi: 
ADVERTISEMENT 	 I TrinocjIar Stero microscope Monday. 	 thing cUe," be said, 	 chances. 	 m." 	 Janai Gtken 	

IPIvITATION TO BID Nntice s 	Bds to be eflctOtd in a sealed 
FOR SEALED RIDS 	 I Haptoglobin electropP,ors tank ___________________ 	 - 

	

- 	 Il Dated at Semnoie County, F Ioiida, 	
that the District School 	enveloçe and marked as to the item - 	 - 	- 

	

- 	May 5. 197i 	
Board of Seminole County, Seminole for which the bid Is made. Publish: May Il. 2) 25, June 1. 1974 	
County, Florida will receive sealed 	Bids will be opened on June 5, lfli 

	

i 	DES $ 	
b'ds until 7.30 P.M on Wednesday, at 1100AM. or as soon therafter, 
June 17. t7 at which time Bids will 	n the office of John E. Polk, Sheriff, 

1i:J!:
I .  

LITTLE LEAGUE 

be publicly opened and read aloud in Seminole County. 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	!he  Seminole County Courthouse, 	Specifications for the above items FOR 	A PORTABLE WALL 	Park  Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	may be obtained from the Sanford SYSTEM 	 the following 	 Crime Laboratory between the 

Asingie Dackagobid for Portable 	PROJECT TITLES: 	 hours of 5:00 AM, and 5:00 P.M. 
Wall Systems to be installed In 	INDUSTRIAL SHOPS ADDITION Monday through Friday. 

'.,- 
Altamonte Springs Elementary 	- SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL 	TPieright is reserved to waive any 
School, Sabal Point Elementary 	TRANSPORTATION FACILTY irregularities  or tecMlcalilies in School, Winter Springs Elementary 	ADDITION 	 bids, or to reject any or all bids. 
SChool, Jackion Heights M4dle 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Dated this Sib day of May 1971. 
School. Tuskaeilla Middle School 	NAME OF OWNER: The District 	by order of: 

	

- -, ii 	__ 	United Tranpsort Union's bankers came away with a 10-9 scored twice In the tourth and Medical Center,, 2 on J$ft,430 	 School, Seminole County, Florida Seminole County, Florida. 	 Sheriff 
will be received by the O*nr, The 	PROJECT LOCATIONS: The 	Seminole County, Florida 

	

i 	John Youngblood tripled and squeaker. 	 Filth innings. 	 Hunt's double and a pair of 	
District Scho1 lord of Seminole 	industrial Shopt Addition is located Publish: May 11, 21, 25. 1974 doubled for two-thirds of his 	Dennis Gerrnatn doubled and 	Railroaders blasted Chase, singles from 'It Pern with 	 County at the Seminole County at Seminole High School, Sanford, DES 6) (Herald Photo Is' Bill Vincent) 	

team's hits against Stromberg singledandAndyLoganalsohit 16-6lnaslugfestthatlnclt,wjeda Soloman Hardy limiting the - (p Courthouse, Court Room "A" uris II Florida and the Transportation _______________________ 
7:30 P.M., 12 June 1974, whereupon 	Facilety Addition is located at the 

	

FOUL TIP FOR JUNIOR LEAGUER 	 Carbon, which also had three out a double to pace winners' grandedslambomeninbyTlco Medical Center attack 10 R b 
	bidsshaIIbeopene4andre.dalo 	•xistlngfacilityinSem,y NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE hits, all singles, but the hitting, which put aa-osa eight Perez. 	 double and single from James 	 to participating bidders and the Florida. 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 

h Work shall be satIslactory to 	SEALED BIDS: All Bids are to be Execution Issued out of and under Monday afternoon at Pinehurst Park, but the 	
Rickey Rybriky's pair of and two doubles provided Carl Presley, who earned the 	SinoloSpxtlngGoodatook 	reviewoocum.entsatth.offic,o,Ihe Schools at the Seminole County OrangeCounty,Fioda,upa final singles and Steve Whited's solo 	arwtthplentyof power, mound win, also homered and afctfeitwlnoyerflrstp'eder'iJ 	rchItej, EoghanN. Kellei. A,(.A. School Board office, 202 East uddment rendered Ni the aforesaid nford. Florida together with local 	Commercial Avenue, Sanford, court on the 21st day of March. A 0. 

wtIleTtmJoondoubIedanj hadsupportfromJustonHunt'a LU IflakuP 	 Plannlng*oom%andth,fli(0ftp, 	Florida. 	
1971, In that certain case entitled, 

base hit were all pitcher Leon 	
double and single and Mark enough $'1r,t Federal players 	kiperintend.nt of Schoots, Sanford, 	TIME FOR RECEIPT FOR Salvatore Messina Plaintiff. vs. 

aon needed to assure 	
ROb 	Barrow and Midrew Huaman's o-base rap. 	ahd up. 	

contact the Archect for instruction 7:30 P.M. on Wednesday, June 17. whIch aforesaid Writ of Execution 

Florida. Interested Bidders may 	BIDS: Bids shall be received unt Ii ElIzab 	KrattcpuiclL, Oefendent, 
one run in the firsts  fourth 

arid Johnson and Greg Chruch were pair Of singles to pace his 	Donald Lively pitched 
en how to obtain documents, Thi' 	1971. 	

was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
charged with the lois. 	team's seven hit attack, which himself out of trouble ii 	i () Counts' reserves the right t reject shall be Opened and read aloud to have levied upon the following 

League 	 for tU 	
Seminole Petrolet 	made did not come up with any extra. of 	IUth to 	 formalities In the Bidding. No Bids and 

 'flterested Public in attendance, Elizabeth Krattchick. said property 

alt ids a'bdor to waive any in. 	Participating General Contractors described property Owned by 

	

for the game's only Other hit. good use of Rocky Jernigan, base hits. Mike Thacker and win for his Rotary team over 
	 shall be withdrawn for a period of 	

PROJECT S:0PE & CON being located in Seminole County. thIrty (30) calendar days sub- 	STRUCTION: The Projects COnuist Florida, 	more 	particularly 

	

(AP) - An official of kees and the Chicago Cubs, said said his Japanese manager °r Leaders 

	 Jack Prosier Ford came over Florida State Bank. 	 C.eorges deposited 11 nina in 	aa1es and Chris RIgg1r 	 without consent of the District addition as liSted herein with related One II) 1914 Pontiac, blue In color, ball club flushed with anger $70,000 dollars a year with the ankle trouble, and that he was 	By The Associated Press 	runs to top APEX, 91, with and allowed one walk while narrowly hold off a late rally of oniy hits for thE WifilEfi, whO 
	Ridder's Proposal, (Proposal may 	TYPE OF CONTRACT: The Work Seminole County, Florida, will at 

Rid Bond shall accompany the Documents, 	
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Tuesday when told that es-ma- Yakult ball team, 	 charged $2,(KX) dollars a month 	National League 	
Mike Link getting the game's tripling and singling. He had APEX to take a 15.12 vIctory could not touch Moos. pitchers 

	 a1s be accompanied bye cashiers will 
 be let under contract(s) In 11:00 AM. on the 22nd day of May, SIL. .401. Garr, AtI, .365. 

	

that had doors "only four feet 	
RUNS BATTED IN-Wynn, LA, tripled, doubled and singled and Todd Burkhead's two triples and one single to back up extra base hits. 

	 cent of the total amount of the Bid BR $01 the Contract Documents 	
highest bidder, for cash, subject when he was In Japan. drawn in favor of the Owner). Such 	

General Construction of the In- to any and alt existing Ieins. at the 

to play dte an ankle LBJ 	games for 	YakW 	
Tolwnaga said, "Everybody 	DOUBLES-Rose, Cm, 12, sines pacing 

	eight hit 	Bernie Von Herbulis' mound Jack Wiggins and ayne Pace. singled with Veonia Quinn 	mitted with the understanding that Hig
h Schont and the Traportation County Courthouse in Sanford. 

Ccncepcion. Ci 	II; Cedeno, HIn, 
Yoshlo Tokunaga, general was released 

	he (ailed to His apartment doors were s 	TRIPLEs-A.Oiver. Pgh, 1. 	
Link and Randy Hanson pitched and single for support in the Griffith both doubled and adding a pair Of singles for the 

	 th.rt (301 days after the scheduied plant or plants, The Owner stored at Altamonte Garege in 
not withdraw his SO for a period i 	Mechan,cal and Electrical for said sonal poperty. Said vehIcle being 

SF. 4. S Tied With 3. said, "n't remind us of that springtrolningcamp,Jap. othcr Japanese apartments. 	HOME RUNS-Wynn, LA, II; filled contest, 	 Lewis Von He'bulls also had twoslnglesforthewümen, 	Eik3camupwithhi 	 and then if his bid is accented, he the specifications shall be the informatlonavallablefromthecivil 
will enter into a formal contract 	Agreement used. 	

Division of the Seminole County 

a comment" 	
Petone wrote about his him to a top-notch doctor who Cin,S, T.Perez, Cin,U; Cedeno, Htn, mound loss, singled as did Scott 

	Sanford Atlantic came up doubled with another double 	-ouse, who both had a 	required 	Performance and BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidd,ri Thai said sale Is being made to 
S. Garvey, LA, I. 

played with the New York Van. New York Tunes In which he with his ankle." 	 Cedeno. Htn, 21. 	
U. S. Bank had only two the third to tack on to Its three APEX, who had Scott Fine. ILl 	-á amount of 100 per cent of the total 	following places: PlTCHIN 	4 	fl.r'ltlnnt- 	- 
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± n't cost,_TheyPay! ClassifiedAds 
A 

4 	Personals 	18Help Wanted 
IS ALCCHOf., A PROBLEM 	

SHERATON SANFORD INN 0 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 	
Needs Women for ?eIephon, Survey for families or friends of problem 	

, 	peop'e to join our new 
s' 	drinkers. 	

Dnner Club. No- cap, riecesary. 
s' 	

For further information call 473-1517 	
Hours 9 101 or Sto9 p.m. $7 00 per or write 	
hour plus commission Apply to 

Id 	Sanford Al Anon Fimily Group PO 	
Mrs, Adkenj, front desk, Sherator, 

e 	Box 553, Sanford, Eta. 31771. 	
Inn, Oregon Aye, at I-I & SR lit, 

I 	

Wed, or Thurs 9a.m. to 12 or 69 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
pm Also need man or woman Free, 411.7037 for "We Care"- 	
with Car to deliver Dinner Club - "l4otIi,'v',Adultsor Teens. 	
membership cards. 

MARRIAGES PERFORMED 	Receptionist - doctor's office - Yourt-fomeorMmne 	
Medical background necessary 21 Hr. Service. )7 7750 	
Submit written Summary of qual 

It 	

frations and references to P 0 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Box 2163. Sanford 
PROBLEM 	 _______________________ 

Perhaps Alcolslic Anonymous 	Bar Maid-night%fr0 6to7. Call or Can Help 	 come by from 9 to 6 days, for d 	
call 173 43*7 interview 372-9979, 

Write P.O. Box 1213 	
Buy Father's Day gifts With ttie Sanford, Florida 	

money you make selling Avon 
Producti No experience. Cal' 641- 6 	Child Care 	 3079. 

Jo 	Apartments-  Rant 37 	Business Property 
Unfurnished For Rent 

One Bedroom, kitchen equipped 
No Pets 

105W. 11th 	t , Sanforo 

Warenouse, sa'iop, of f ice. From 73(K 
to 	50 000' 	Reasonable 	Flew 	I 
reacjy 

FOR 	LEASE, 	deluxe 	1 	8,. 	un 
furnished apt. Air, ground flour, 
duplex, Located in quiet rxcluijve 
SanfOrd residential area. Mature 
adult(s) only. No pets. iiso. j. 
1793. 

_____________________________ 

I I Industrial Park 
323 0061 

- 

.38 	Wanted To Rent 
'------- 	- 	- 	-- 
L arge 	home 	with 	storage 	aric 

	

,srdn 	Can do maintenance S 

	

'epars 	363 371? after 6 Two be k'oom%, 1 bath, wall to walt 
carpeting, 	drapes, 	central 	heat 
and air 	Fully equipped with dish. Houses for Sal. 
washer. Call Mrs Rutherfnrd iei 

c.i.r,,vrl, t.•re ifl My Home 
Preschoolers, Mon..Friday 
Geneva area Ph 319-5111 

[tab,' StIinç in ny horn.' 
Fenced Yard 

322-7179 

7 bedroom unfurnlshed epartmenf 
Securitydepositregur 

37'? 7611, 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Two bedroom duplex furnishec 
apartment. 4270 Orlando Drive, 
Sanford 

One bdrm Mature adults, Couple o 
men Utilltie pd. By week. n a 	deposit 373 5'S 

1 bedroom apartment. Furnished 
Utilitie%furnished,$lSSmo Phoni 

r, 

F.tOdE UP TO THIS 
hg Mayfair I bedroom. 2 bate 

home. Extra large family room 
eat iri kitchen, all on Spaciousw,I 
Iar'ds(aped lot. Only 142.000. 

PINECREST 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious livrç 

room, shag carpet, fenced yard, 
large lot. $76,000 See thiS today 

EXCLUSIVE 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, eat-in kitcher 

with dishwlsher, large living arid 
dining rooms, central heat 6 ar. 2 
'a' garage, huge yard. wtII 
landscaped, Only 2 years old 
1) 5, 

051 EN HOME SITE 
LOt: ISO' a 790', cleared with 190 

well Power on property. A very 
good buy a? $7,500. 

Stemper Realty 
REALTOR 

Seminole 	MLS 	Oran"je 
327 1991 	 1919$ French 
Eve 377 7371 	372-1496 	322 73-45 

NEAR GOLF COURSE 
Living at It's best in this beautifully 

kept home on large corner lot. 
Three bedroom, 2 bath, family 
room, Screened patio, outside 
patio, double carport, and excel. 
tent storage 515.000 

NEAT AND CLEAN 
Tw bedroom, frame, close to town 

$10,900, terms 

5 ACRES 
Good high ground. Zoned 

agriculture. $3,000 per acre. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 
Nice three bedroom, I 	bath, 

Carpeted home, Good garden soil, 
in rear. $24,300. 

FIREPLACE 
Four bedroom borne on corner lot, 

with trees. Near scnool Good 
terms. $21,900. 

RETIREMENT HOME 
For couple who love to watch 

children play. $14,900 

NEWLY PAINTED 
Three bedroom, 1 bath, home With 

carpet. Near town. $l3.00. 

TI 	Houses for Safe 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 
I' 	 uipOy'ip 372 7I.) 

SANFORD Extra Special Chocn 3 
bedroom masonry home, modern, 

- 	neat and clean- Close to ShOpping 
Less than 120000, with terms 
BALL REALTY. SI? W 1st St 
Ph 337 5411 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
pcI interest if you earn between 

$4500 $12,000 annually. You may 
- 	Qualify for a I or I bndroom home 

ñ .0 rur,il ire, 

M. Unsworth Reaty 
503W First St 

323 6061. 32) 051?. 377 9.320 

THE RIVER 

RIVER FRONT AND 
Pivrp acciss HOMESiTr 

C,nt,aI Wet,r 	C.'t,, S.*.., - 
Piwid R.ads - 

- Claihuvis. Pal. 
Do( 	Tt,II Covrt Picnic A,,i 
Ioa Ramp . SVrt Li9Iits 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
(XCELLENT FINANCING 

2$ MiIi North f 
Sanord at 0L ad 

732T7iEfl 
"29 W FAIRSANKS 

AVENUE 
134114.45- 3545 
i'OIi 73.1473* 

' Need 
ANew 

House? 
See us regarding 
your eligibility to 
purchase a new 3 
bedroom home to" 
as little down as 
one month's rent 
under the 
Farmer's Home 
Administration 
Assistance plan., 

IflAROflDA 

HomEs' 
mc' 
831-403 

628-2162 

Payton (•} (i 
T Live cbe 
I t8WMJLaM4 

Real? v.372 1301 
2610 hiawatha Ave. at 2792 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 

REALTORS Casselberry 130-1666 

SPRING WOOD 
VILLAGE 

Only tO minutes from 
Sinford and Orlando. 
ElfiCiencie$, I 5, 2 bdrm, 
Townhouse from 5145. 

Me'wsmth, LA. 40, 1.000, 2.11 Sosa, productive Innings, the second run advantage In the first t 	Senaüolc, Jeff Wt 	j ' 	"" 	

' 	 F' 	Rid will be gIven; that in the event of 	Eoghan N. Kelley, AlA 	Execution, 
(osaearidI)uaj, Las shared 	V the withdrawal of such proposal 	300 West Seminole boulevard 	John E. Polk. SF, 40. I 000. 7.25, 	 and third, white Goodyear frames and then coasted to 10-4 Clarence Sippis On the mound. 	 , j_t - 	' 	 within said period or the failure of 	Sanford, Florida 72771 	 Sheriff 

Bidder to enter into slid Contract 	 Seminole County, Florida 
STRIKEOUTS-Seaver. NY 73; 	seo.ed In three frames, but the decision over Goodyear, which 	Railroaders ganged up on five Kiwanian,. 	 arid give saia Bonds within ten (10) 	Ec'gnan N. KeIlev, AlA 	Publish: April30. May 7, 11, 7), 1q71 

Koosma'u, NY, SI; P.Niekro, All, Si. 
Amer,cön League 

Kip Grant doubled and Pat 	days after receiving Notice of the 	1966 Saythore Boulevard 	DEA 207 biATT,PG-.9O at bats--- Carew. 
O'Brien had two singles t p.c 	Acceptance of bid, tnat the Bidder 	Dunedin, Florida 3357$ ?,.n, 115, R.Jackson. Oak. .390. 

Guarantee as representing damage 	 NOTICE Turf Club Entries 	
1 ________ 

RUNS-Campaneris, Oak, 29. the losers' attack that wu 	ot the Owner on account of the 	District School Board 	 To: All property owners and any fr.ayberry, XC, 76; R Jackson. Oak. marred by 14 walk, 	 default of the Bidder in any par. 	of Seminole CO.nty 	 other persons interested in all lots, 26 
lcular thereof, Bid Bonds and 	707 East Commercial Avenue 	lands and parcels of lanas adjoining RUNS BATTED IN-Burroughs, 	FIRSTRACE..b.S73 TROT 	2. M Peepers 	 A kucia 7 ArdenEd 	 A. Mantegna 	 ._1 	 Checks shall be returned to all 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 and Contiguous or abounding and Tex. II; R Jackson, Oak. 30. 	 C2. .C.3HANDICAP 	3, HIdden Gold 	 J.I'lySelI S Byrd Shot HlT-Carew,Min.59, Rudi3Oak. 1. ImpulseC-3 	A.Wiis.yir. 1. OazieAdios 	 C. Ford 	

J.Iiupy 	BIG SELECTION 	 within seven (7) days after formal 	 abutling upon this following Be 
SO, I..Jonnson, Tez, 50. 	 2. RodcleneC] 	O.Harriwn 	S ZldasGal 	 G Namie 	

O.K.'sAl 	A. WitseyJr 	
opening of Bids eicept those cu 	Documents will be at Local described street located within the 
Bidders under consideration for the 	Plan 	 City Of Casselberry, Seminole DOUBLES-Rudi, Oak, 15; 3. Golden Do C 3 	W. Wyatt 	Mutdet 	 R.Muntg 

AE 2 BrIstles 	 B. Reour 	LEVIS 	' Contract. Successful Bidder shall be 	rooms for Bidders to review. 	County, Florida, to wit: Burroug',s, tea, 17. 	 1 Great Marty C-3 	 7. DougsD ,na,,ite 	W.Knsiey 	
TENTH RACE..SSS6PACE 

requrd to meet all of the terms of 	 Lake Kathryn Circle from the Ap1 TRIPLES-R.white. NY 1; 	S WhatAcclaim C-3 	T.Van- 	
• MoreReliable 	A Wilseyjr Garcia, MU. 3; valentine, Cal, 3. 	Deventer 	 CLAIMING $1,005.nia,.s 15 percent 	 I1'Uflk Denim 	 tM Contract Documents ar shall 	PLACE(S) 5, DATE FOR 08. north pavement line of Seminola 

Rivers. Cat 3; Otrs, XC, 3; Cam 	6. Birnit Baby c.3 	.. tiCtii AC I Newport Valley 	A Kucia allow 	 BaLi Bottoms 	 lurther be required to finally 	TAINIPIG BIDDING DOCUMENTS Blvd. a distance of approzimately 	s complete all Work for each school in 	Bidders may obtain Documents by 7.371 .4 lineat feet to the north city '1nCti5, 04k, 3; Fe Oak, 3. 	7. Lord Kaiser C-) 	R.Muntj AE 7 MetrollnaMick 	8 Drason 1. Mystery Key 	J.Ovoracek 	Also Corduroy 04111 	 Sccordance with the corresponding 	plonng the office of tne Architect limits, Mangual, Oak, 3. 	 S Symbol Frost C2 	A. Perkins 	 2. Sherry Betty 	P. Hartgler 
HOME RUNS-G.Neftles. NV, 11. 	 SIXTH RACE..sSsepACs 	Rapidoiamond 	K,Mahar 	 MANUEL 	 final completion dates: 	 regutsting turther information (1. 	YOU ARE HEREbY NOTIFIED - 

R.Jackn, Oak. 1); Briggt, Mit. 9; 	SECOND RACE. .5551 PACE 	 C-3 	 I brave Heir 	J. ParIiins 	
Altamonle Springs Elementary 	3053724065 after May 2). 1971). 	that the Casletberry City Council 

Burroughs, Tea. 	 c. 	 1. Energy 	 .i. Dva.acek S Cold Spring OsviI 	M,Hum, 	JACOBSON 	
Sctioof. II August 1971 	 SPECIFIED BONDS' The soc has deemed it advisable to improve 

S.abal Point Elementary School, IS 	ce'sslul Bidder(s) Shall provide a the above descri 	street with 7$' STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC, 15; 	1. FUllFliqPitPd 	At D'Amato 7 FriskyHill 	A.Wilseyjr. S Racketeer 	B. Patterson 	
DEPARTMENT STORE 	

August 1971 	 Performance, 	Payment 	arid 01 asphaltic concrete on a 6" base Porth. Oak 11 	 7 PilotUp 	 T, Rau 3 Freeze 	 T. Blaiky 
Winter Springs Elementary 	Guarantee Contract Bond as with curb and gutter, excepting the PITCHING 1 Declsions-G,Perry. 3. ,J.M. Emperor 	A. Thibault 	Joan Stanton 	v. Culhanj 7 Pepsi Gallon 	A. Jasperson 	213 E, FIRST ST. 	 School, 6 January isis 	 provided and set forth in th mOt northerly 113.6 beef which shall Cle. 6 1. II?, ifl Fingers, Oak. 41, 4 Dusty Tag 	 B. JAJifl 	S. Incendiary 	 W. Kinsley 	Winsome Lad 	D. Sraina,d 

7 	 5 Cottonwood Sofa 	R. Dlrden 6 MMQuI Major 	 , 
Hyselt AE 1 BeUe Xenyo.i 	A. Kucl , -.- Ph.fl27I2 	 '. 	Jackson Heights Middle School. I 	specifications 	 nol be provided with curb and 

	

I 	 Febuary 1975 	 DATE. TIME AND PLACE FOR gutter, and to provide for the .T.RlXEOUTS-N Ryan. Cal. IS. 	6 R,J'sA,nsw'er 	WKnley 7 tOnianChoice 	H Whayland 	
Tuskawilla Middle School, 1 	OPENING OF SEALED BIDS: All assessment of all costs as per fllyitven. Mn. 61 	 7 Lady Domain 	P. Hartilei- 	S winning Tina 	 B Regur 

I ReqaIHaI 	H. W1ayland 	
December 1971 	 Bsdsmustbereceivedandop,nedat Resolution 199 of the City of 

	

AC I Margaret b'idoe F Szeftely 	 Lake Howell Senior High School. 	the regular meeting of the Distrct Catsetberry AE 1 Sand I Bar 	F IhIenleld 
10 Fitay 1973 	 Schoo' floardol Seminoie County, on 	TAKE NOTICE that a public 

bidders w,shing to submt 	the 12th day of June. 1971 at 7)0 meeting will be held Ori Thursday, F SI 	 . c'a' ir 	
IF 7 F El Crazor' 	( Nitric 	

SEMIIrIOLE 	 Proposils for Portable Partitions 	I" At enclosed in a waled envelope May 30, 1971, at 7:00P.M. or as soon SE VEN TN N ACE. . 	PACE THIRORACE. ISSIPACE 
CLAIMING PRICE $1,055-mares 	

C2 	 and accessories equal to or superior 	plainly marked on Die outside therNfter as possible, ifi the City 
I BoldAffair 	 W.XinSIey to those Spiified in the Contract 	"Proposal" and the title of the Hall, at which time the owners Standings 7 Nancys Bruce 	B. Patterson 	TURF 	 Documents shall provide Architect 	wurkisi, thi Cite, and the name of assessed and other interested I El Jefe 	 S.Clavkir. 

- 	with comprehensive evaluation 	the bidder. The District School persons may appear before the City I me Auaciasei Press 	 2. Diana BrIstle 1,100 	C. BinNley 	
- Dr. Speedablt 	G. Ruggles 

	

Herfhar P4,'si., 	 3 Shad,da'e Draoon 	At 	
Funrry Fur 	 B Regur 	 testing achieved by a testing 	Boardol Seminole County, Seminole Council and be heard as to the 

'aboralory 	to 	be 	mppro%ed 	County. Florida reserves the right propriety and advisability of W 	t. FC? GI 	prii. jn 	.i r'ar r 	
ic.t1n L'w 	 P P, -'7 

salislactory by Architect. ,il 	to reie(t any or all Bids received rnak.ng the improvements, Costs, j 	 6 Currbn Frisco 	H. Adr ar' ' 
Tampj 	 ,, 	 S. Evening Sky 	A. Jasperson 7. Rhythm Del 	G Harrison Bidders shall provide this in 	and or to waive any lnformalitles In method of payment, and ti'e 

ts 	 s 	AdomAppte 	W.Wyatt 	
CircleStarlmpy 	.1 P.r*'non tormaton for Architecl's review 	the Bidding No bedS shall be with assessments against each property 	, i Peferj,gg 1) t 	a' 	 7. De'.eon F! y ,1O0 	R. Neely 

I. Spicywid 	 J.Ovoricek AE 1 BefleOregon R,Werkheiseq days subsequent to the Opening of 	The City of Casselberry has in its West Palm s..o 	72 II $16 ' 	AC I IrenesLyss 	R. Paver M.ami 	 IS 57) J'i Approved By: 	 Bids without consent of the Board. possession a contractors bid fi'w the 
ortLauderdaIe 	 t jn.j' 	 EIOHTHRACI..$40SPACI S: Mr. Da,'ie Sims, 	 Dated this 7151 day of May, 1971. (OfIstruCtion costs and engineers 	' Key West II 72 .333 It'', 	 FOURTH RACE .4051 PACE 	 C-, Chairman 	 THE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD estimates for engineering, sur. 

AIl.ti,s ii... 	 OF SEMINOLE COUNTY- 	vevino. laoal and adn,.I.,...., 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Short Term Lease 
I.4and SR 434 

834.3363 

Al Ad,it 	Pitu (oer,d.r,d 

WE WILL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY OR SELL 

ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

See 
JOHN KRIDER, A350C 

W Garntt White, Real Estate 
lroker 	107W, Commercial 

Sanford, 372 7111 

1. JOHN'S REALTY C( 
BROKERS 

The Time Tested Firm 
lys: 372-4173 	Nights: 

bedroom home on 14 acres, 6 acres 
citrus, Many extras. For in-
format,on call 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

f6 1791 

1 bdrm furn. apt. 119 French Ave, 
t. 	5)00 per mo., plui 173 security 

deposit 322 6117 or 322 65.30. 

Clean furnished 1st floor apartment 
- 	1001 Palmetto Ave., Sanford 
' 	AduIt only. 

S - 
Apartment - Adults, No pets. 322-

1510. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
1IIW.1$tSt. 

SAN MO PARKS, 1-2-3 Bedroom 
Trailers & ApIs. 2 Adult parks, 2 
Family parks 3315 H*y, 17-97, 
Sanford 37) 1930; Day. "k , Mo 

Bamboo Cove Apt 
S140& Up 

Un'que garden setting, air, shag. At 
budget prlcest ChoIce of fur-
nishIngs. Two minutes from 
Sanford Shopping Plaza, 323-1340 

Park Avenue Clean furnished 
garage apartment, Kitchen 
equipp, $13 mo. Call Orl. S51. 
1$09, 

1 7Bedroom.Adult$ Only 
Park Avenue MObilE Park 
2345 Park Drive, 322 7*61 

2 bedroom, utilities paid. 1 cflhld& 
pet ok. S blocks from downtown. 
$130 monthly, small damage 
deposit. 372 0211, 

AVAL.ON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS_NO PETS 

116 W. 2nd 5?. 

3? 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

Nice 3 bedroom house, 214 Laurel 
Ave.. Sanford. 1130 mo, $100 
Security deposit, 3 S34, 

Mayfair, 7 bedroom, family room, 
dining room, washy & dryer. 
dI*hwlsher, central heat 5. ,lr, 
1230. 323-3101. 

Attractive 3 bedroom home on lake, 
Central air, carpeted Phone 323. 
7920 for appointment, 

New 3 bedroom, air conditioned 
home. Carpeted throughout, 
Large yard. Will be available June 
7. $113 monthly plus deposit. 
References required, 2 children. 
134 7233 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 
Lake Mary. 2 bedroom, responsible 

Couple only, no children or pets 
Ref erence's, $133 plus deposit. 322 

Two bedroom furnished house, no 
children or pets, $135 mo, 661-5209. 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
Wall to wall carpets, 2 bedrooms, 

dining area. Attractive, 1160 pIus 0 
deposit, No pets 

7733345 	 571-1010 

SANFORD 7bdrm , 1 bath, living 
room, dining rm, Large kitchen. 
sewrg rmn , den, utility rm 
screened porch, worksnop. car- 
port, beautiful trees. Shrubbery. 	- 

Welt furnished, wall Wall carpet, 
ar, heat, Shopping and churches 
rear, good neighborhood, Couples 
NC pets. $195 1st 1, last mo. 
Deposit. $100 1 yr. lease, Owner, 
373 6113 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 
renting a n'Obite home, No 
'cohol, no pets, Camp Semenot, 

377 1170. 

3! 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

Spaceavailable inAOult Park 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

500 French Ave . Sanford 
37)5700 

LIST YOUR HOME VN 

MLS 
(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 

STENSTROM 9 
REALTY 

2565 !ARK DRIVE 	 SANFORDA 

EMUII STAND, FuI, or part time 
d.lys. 513 %100 wk. Retired - sir 
tIred 	Student. Sanford ar, 

-rit'r - -CW call 32] 7671 alfc'r 

Planning on a fix up vacation? Shc 
classified ads for paint, lumbe - 	

• 	and all your ne,dsttt 
Children 2'-' 4 being accepted for 	- 

new child care Center opening in Part time mec7nIc. Day or nIgh 
Sanford. Betty Watson, 323 $7$. 	Apply in perso,i to 

SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO. 
Child care in my home. Lunch 5. 	 201 S. Park Ave. 

snacks. Swing set. Monday thru 
Friday, Ph 373 1S16 	 Maids, experienc, Apply Holida 

Inn, Sanford. No phone call 
please 

9 GoodlhingstoEal 	 - 
___________________________________ Semi tractor.traller driver 

expericed Gooi salary an BIackeyedpeas,youpi 	
company benefits, S day week Donald Younç,ers, 	
Must be 21. Apply in person Sanford, 372 SOOt 	
AustIn Fertilizer 5, Chemical Co 
7300 CountryClubRd. Sanford Would like to buy top quality farm. - 

fresh vegetabie from careful Cccktail Watresrs. year 'moun: growers for Holiday Hou 	
employment company benefIts Restaurants Holiday Supply 	Apply In person, I to S pin Department, No. 5, 1211 Old 	Holiday Inn. Altamonte Springs Daytona Road, DeLanci, 	 5 Mr Kramer 37720 

Maintenance Is 	HCtpWJflted 	 Electrician 
Knowledge of motors, aIr corn Insulation instauers needed, Gd 	pressars, 410 5, 770; Wages employment for ambitious men. 	
commensurate with ability. $31. Fringe benefits. Chaufeurs license 	54)) American Wood Products, 700 required Good workers Only need 	Marvin Ave., Lortgwgod. apply. Apply 1011 Miller Drive, 	- 

Attamorite Springs Off Charlotte 
Bored Housewile? Let Sarar, St. 56K Warehouse 	

Coventry help make new frientis, 
Need relief cook, dshwasher, 	 Earn $30 $40 wk . lust I S hri. No 

girl and desk Clerks Phone 32.1 	investment, 	Collecting 	or 
3150 or apply in person, Cavalier 	delivering Call 373 779) after 6 
Motor Inn. 	

CIRCULATION 
DISTRICT MANAGER WORKERS 	WANTED Background in boy route and rural 

motor route management desired, Ipgly American Wood Products, 200 	
Salary plus weekly car expenses Marvin Ave., Long*Ood, 	
Call 322-2611 to arrange for ap. 

	

- 	pointment. Middle aged lady, Free room 5, ____________________________ 
board and to 

care for elderly LPN's. Part time or full tIme. 3.11 gentleman nOst,en Ph. 337-1043, 	
and 11-7 shift. Apply in person 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 C. SEMINOLE 	
2nd 5?., Sanford. 

BARTENDER TRAINEES, year 
'round err.ptoyment, company 
benefits, apply I tO S p m. to Mr. 
Kramer, Holiday Inn, Altamnonte 
Sprinq, 

Housekeeper.Baby Sitter, per-
manent position, for responsible 
person. Must have own Iran. 
spo!latlon. 37.3-7iSl, COUNTY 	 ________________________ 

Housekeeper, two days, top pay. k * SURVEY PARTY * * Must have references I f ran- 
sportatlon.Like children,U2.flS0. 

ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT 	24 Business Opportunities 

NEW POSITIONS 
NEW OPPORTUNITY 

* 1-Survey Party Chief * 	National Company seeking qualified 
individual to Supply company 
established accounts with major l5 	5 advancei sub professioial 	
Ices of record albums No selling! civil engineering work in con 	Part or full time Excellent in- nction with Public construction 	come possibilities With $3,500 in projects and field surveys, Em- 	vestment, If you are sincere and ploye acts as chief of survey 	bookingforabusjfleuofyown party Experience required, 	COLLECT for Mr. Elliott, P.ogressiveiy responsible sub 	(211) Ml 9205. 

prolessional field and office _________________________________ 
engineering work experience, 
including experience as an in- 29 	Rooms for Rent strument man on a field survey 
Party. 	 Room 1. board for 2 working men, 

Call for information. 327 $450- 
*lRodman* __________ 

30 	Apartments Rent 

	

invOlves acting sa Odmancr 	
Unfurnished ha,nman on a Survey party and 

perating transit and level, 	- 	____________________ 
Knowledge of mathematics, in 	• SeviIIa Gardens. 
:Iudingtrigononer,y 

algebra and LUXIJRIOLJSov,rsli, land 7 bdrm. ueo met ry - 
apts. Eat-in kitchens, fruit free 

flefiti include stale retirement 	refrigerator, dishwasher, 
ulan. paid hospitalization, eight 	draperies, shag carpeting, family 
iclidayt, Sick leave and vacation 	rms,, fireplace, Only $ •pts 

Prltacy in a Spanish Courtyard 
ply; County engine's Office, 	setting, CIP Beautification Award 
300 S. Orlando Dr., (Hwy. 17 92 	winiter. Adults 20)3 Sanford Ave 
Outh), Sanford, Florida, 32771 	Model Open 17 S PM, 
EQual Opportunity Employer 	

7 bedroom, 1 bath unfurnisned 
Duplex, Central H A Kitchen 
equipped, 711$ Lake Aye, San 
lord. 

1 62 Bdrm, Apis. tentral heat 6 air, 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 

pool Adults 1120 Florida Ave 
37) 6630. 

U.jj 	

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
1303W 25th St 

Studo, I, 2, & 3 bedroom apart 
merits. Carpeting, drapes, kitchen 
equipped, pool and laudrama, 
327 2090 

Sandlewood Viflas I 
Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

_ 	 9t1ØiM€ 
____ 	 Of Loch Arbor 

- 	HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

II 

SItuated On Large Wooded 
t.ots Near The Country Club. 
Built With Pride By 

w.. I... PCI.. II 
Orlande 	 IS 	II 	4.72- 

IS 	13 3*1 

allow 
1 	RoanAqile R.Paver 

2. 0t'iimOq 
1 Tama, Bern Joe 

D.Bratnard 
0 Bougeols 

,'1'J / S:Mr,Wiiilm P Layer, 
Super,nt,.dent 

S:Mr 	0 	i 	Sims. 
Chairman 

c05tsor.toaiofs6S.7i,3s 
All interested 

C  

to tu11 
l' 

7 South Wind N 
ano persons are notified 

II 	333 
, 

9., 3 Anedaie Hargrave 
H. Polk 

Dageis 
4 
S 

Miotty Mouth 
WorthWaitng For 

A Dandea 
1. Crank Post TIme 7:30 P.M. 

Ca officio Secretary 
ApProved as to form: 

S 	Mr. William P 	Layer, 
Superintendent 

that the descrlpt,o'uof each property 
to be assessed and the amount to be GREAT VALUES WesteraDev*s 

Monfmry 	1* It 421 ' 
I. Aiscot 0-Nan-ic 4 Suckles S.Clirkir. MOfldaythruSaturday a 	fJouWIas Slenstrom of Approved as to form' assessed to each parcel may be 

13 	13 	444 ', 
6. 

Return 
Z& 

N. Werkpwiser 
Raymgnd 

1, 

S. 
ViCtoriOus Beau 
Ca4ains0augpit*, 

0. Wh,tcomb STENST 1DM, DAVIS & Douglas Stenstrom ascertained at tf,e office ot the City offered in the , 	,, 0.51cm SO WAYS TO WIN! ' 
MCINTOSH Stenstrom, Davis a Clerk of the City of Caisefb.rry, 

, . 7 
S 

Genes Prince 
Lotus Oil 

K.Mah.ar 
J,Prk.ntc-n NINTH RACE..$00PACE 

______ QUINt P0 Boa 	2)0 
Florida State Bank 	-- 

McIntosh 
P 0 	Boa 1.1)0 

FIor,da. 
Dated th' 	Ith day of May AD. 7. 

4,wary'4', 	7, 	Ja'tks.omidu, I 
.[ 	p 	() '5i(rqPit A, Wilse, C-I ____________________________ ___________________________ THU its BONANZA Suite , rIor;da State Bank ' 	Suite 72 

1971 Sanford Herald's 
3 AE 2 Scotch Hal W. Wyatt I. Mary Brooks J. Hysell __________________________________ lath EI, 	tt.e 1st race ______________ 	 My, H RutS Is SMV I 

Sari#ori, Florida 32771 (Seal) 
M'taov*ry 	9. 	Aspg,,en 

Thee4aysoamq 
2 

FIVTHRACC,.SSSIPAC! 
7 
3 

Away To Win 
Milslipa*ay W.WyatI 

W. Kirsstey ______________________ TnNcta h*t$ *i rC At!iriy 	for the 
DiStrict SbooI 

Sanford, Florida 31771 
Attorneys for the District 

Mary W. Hawthorne, 
City Clerk Classified Ads Saars'iai it ____ 

(4.4i.'nbv1 	at 	sIar 
C-i 1. Magnitude 0. Bourqeols - Soar,: at SiminoIC 	- School Bo*rd of Seminole City of Cassslbet-ry. 

Wautoemnery at 4.t1wyst 
at 	K,i 

S 
6 

Taytocs Farvel 
Frisks' Donna F. lhleflfeld 

______ 
_____ 

County, Ftorida 
Publish 	May 3). 79, June 1, 1971 

County, Florida 
PubliSh 	M&y 2). 2$. June 4 	1571 

Florida 
Publish: May II. 21, 197i 3222611 or 831-9993 

Rt;N14l APARTMENT HOMES 

* Un furnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* Range-Refrigerator 

* Dishwasher.Disposal 

* Clothes Washer.Dryer 

* Recreational Building 
* Heated Pool 

* 1-2 Bedroom 
FROM $173 

110W AIRPORT BLVD. 
SANFORD. FLA. 

131 ?*7i1 - 

- 	 ' 	

DEn io 	 DEB 10) 	 DES 62 

C -.- 	
t 	 l _( 

-- 



Supplement to the SANFORD HERALD 

,!f 

,599 
Wonen's classic espadrille. 
Cotton duck upper in natural 
tone. Crepe rubber sole. 

For unusual Items or hard-to-find sites, 
see the JCP.nney catalog. 
Like It? Charge it, Us. your JCP.nn.y 
charae account. 

4B-The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, May 21, 1974 

- Make Spring Cleani"n'  Pay- -Sell "Don't Needs"  Here Ti 
41 	Housbforlal, 

INTEREST RATE DOWN 

NOW 8%-VA & FHA 
VA-NO wm-No Cloiing Costs 
FHA'-LOW Down-.Low Closii 

Costs 

All brick. Central hut & air, ti 
pete'd. 3 bedroom, 1'j or 2 bit 
hornet. Model open 16 pm. I 

AUSTIN 
DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

____________________ 	THE BORN LOSER 	 . 	 by Art Sonsom 

Like new, 7 bedroom, family room, 
kitchen iQupped, carpet, $17,500. 
Ph, 3727767. 

SANFORD REALTY 
3544$ FnenhAy 

Days 3777212 

Itt 	help you word your classified ad. 
IS 	Call 3727611 or 631.1193, 

3 bedroom, 1' bath. Fenced in back 
yard and family room, 373 6153 
after S 

LAKE MARY AREA- 3 bedroom,?  

41 	Houses for Sale  ropçj, WHAT 	IT WAS ALL 7"
- U. 	MUIU 	rur 	dI%? 

1971 VW Beetle, marina blue with 
s! 	' 400-- 	( 

olve black interior, I speed and radio, 

LEAVE (,}, low 	mileage, 	a 	real 	flICC 	car. 
a. Priced for immediate uI. $1195. 

. 24 Call Paul at 372 1651 or 644 5014 

WRE 	, TO 
Dealer 

H\ 	q00 inferior. 
'63 	VW-blue 	with 	tCcOflditlOfled 

1 speed & tapedeck, $700 

r 	Let one of our friendly advisors  s,çpp 
322 0100 after 4. 

196.1 Thtlnderblrd Needs work. Best 
3T0 4 Valincia C?. Norm  offer 636 9025. 

LMP. Barracuda-- 1967, Dealer offers 	273 
V 6, 1 speed 	Just what you've 

Ph. 33370100, $424300  
been looking for. 3275173. 

's zj 167 - Vw 
bath, 	carpet, 	fenced 	in 	yard 	 "- 	 Condition, $Y50 

- 

Central M.A. $73,503. 373 7491 	 323,427 

Beautiful 	hOm, 	211 	lots, 	orange 	 - 
tries, 	3 	bedroom, 	fireplace. 	41 	HdUseLf'brSale 	Si 	Household Goods 	

62 	Lawn and Garden 	18 	Motorcycles 	
1913 	VW 	Super 	Beetle, 	bright 

carpeted, central air 1 heat, new 	 orange. I speed, AM FM Stereo, 
Convertible 	sofa 	bed, 	needs 	NELSON FLORIDA ROSES 	 - -  roof, Close to schools 1. hospital. 	

Jim 	Hunt 	Realty 	recovering, and two chairs. $10. 2 	Woodruff's Farm & Garden Center 	$600 323170.1 alter 6 	 $2695 Call Pete at 377 1651, or 644 
$971 650 	BSA. 	Excellent condition. 	('f'ly 	17.000 	mileS, 	extra 	clean 

By 	owner 	137,500. 	210 	Vir. 
ginia Ave327 1195, 323 21414. 	REALTOR 	 377 2116 	

Mahogany end tablet, $10; Large 	60$ Celery Ave,, Sanford 	 W14 	Dealer 
lamp, 1$; 	 750 Honda  After Hnt -]72 9214 	A 	small 	classified 	ad 	brings 	big 	 F thy Drrsti S l4 	

_
) 	 - 	 _ 

TREES SHADE THIS 	 32 2 3991 and 372 064 	 I91 	Corvette, 	T top, 	ISO 	V . 	1 _ 	
Brand new, 2 couches with bolsters 	returns. Try one and see. Call 377 	 123 88&4_______________________________ 	speed, New polyglass tires, blue, 

LOVELY HOME 	3bedroom, 1''j bath, separate dlnig 	Can be? separate single beds or 	28fl or 631 9993. 	
.'t'ite vinyl fop. 13.500 	6710362 

A pretty cypress trend home in a 	rooms, corner set, Reasonable, 323.50$?  library, 	large 	family 	_________ 	 19 	Trucks and Trailers 
Quiet neighborhood. So stirs 	room, 24' * 72', 195' road frontage, 	 NEW 30" gas range 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	_____________________________ 	

1963 	Impala-Real 	tough 	fishing 

Three bedrooms, two baths with 	
depth 	700', 	fruit 	trees, 	nice 	 Avocado -153 	 '57 Chevrolet pick up. Al condition. 	cart 	Can 	be 	seen 	at 	Fairway 

r,v'eled family room, and 	nc C' 	 31? if 59 shrubbery, lots of trees 	372 3f44 ABLE   	RENT 	a LL. 	'. ti 	tit' 	1700 	223 6653 after S 	 Market on $79? 	Real reaSonabh" 

'h?j 	$.zrn'ij 6orch 	intercom 	Lake Mary-1 	41h St 	3 bedroom. 
	 tupment to Serve 	you. 	1016 	S  

French 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	3736310, Paneled garage Large lot in best 	2 bath home. By owner. Reduced! 	Make today Classified ad day. Place 	 - 	 SPECIAL, 13795 	 shift. air, AM radio, low mileage, 

$971 IL CAMI?() 	 lilt 	Super 	litetle. 	automatic 	stick 

area 	Priced 142.500 	Call Lillian 	125.900. By appointment only 	373 	ze, to buy, $ell or rent 	Call 372 	Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 	- 	CALL SAM 372 3391 	 a real nice car 	1209$ 	Call Don Campbe'lI, Attoc 	eo 	 2611 or 631 999) 	 Pope 	at 	322 1653 	or 	6145011 
DE'TTCD TUA$J DC$JT 	.i 	 ., 	 . 	- 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

_____________________________ 	 $tar'ipooer for only II per day 	1v73 Ford Pick up, Ranger XLT - 	Dualef-. FURNITURE 

TPree bedroom. one bath, Slovi 
refrigerator. Shag. carpet. fin 
place, carport. Scteenhd pond 
tenced 176.900. 

TP'rf,  becVoorn, two bath, will I 
wall carpet, good ClOtit 5PiCI 
central heat 4 air, 130.900 

Three bedroom, I' a bath, new ki 
(hen CabinetS, stOy, trait free r 
trigfjitor, central heat 1. ii 
121,000. 

Three or four bedroom, two bate 
family room, kitchen eQuieC 
bcautful back yard, fenced 

Two bedroom. one bath, famel 
room, double tJarage, cottage 
fenced. 170.500 

HALL REALTY 
REALTOR 	 373 571 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY, INC. 

322 6457 	 atter 5377 7124 

"Coni needsl" Serve a utifu 
purpose again when vu sell thirt 
with a claitifed ad from tht 
Sanford Herald Call us today 
Don'? delay! Just dal 322 1611 oi 
III 9993 To place your low cos 
i'xr't ad 

:)day*' 1 

80 	Autos for Sale 
Thunderbird . 1966 model. Double 

sharp. Only 169$ Dealer. 372 5;; 

$967 Falcon-Automatic Perfect 
running condition Dealer can 
Inarce Only 5793 377 5773 

Barnacuda-1965 Try to find one 
Ike thst Automatic, 273 V e, Ac,  

py.'r steering. Beautiful Dealer 
377.577) 

1970 Mercury MOntego, MX 
Brougham interior, yellow & 
black, full power, ready to on 
11215 Call Paul 322. 1631 or 644 50) 
Dealer 

1910 VW 3611 Squareback,i 
conditioned, AM FM radio, 
speed, beige, deal second car 
Gat .laver at 1179$. Call Paul at , 

	

322 1631 or 644  $011. Dealer 	IH , (4 
1972 Toyota Mark II, I dobrse'qai, 

air conditioning, I Speed, AM 
radio, extra clean $269S. Call Don 
Pope, at 377 1851 or 64.1 5014 
Dealer 

'13 Pinto. 11,633. 
Bank will loan $1775; 

Ph 373 1309 

Have a hot weather salci sell ' I  
("n't n','ttis f,i%t with a  ClEliSified 

ad in the Sanford Herald. Just dial' 
3277611 or 931 9"1- 

1910 

3)9993.

1910 Kingwood Station Wagon, 
passenger, white with blue in 
tenor, 377 VI, an O.K Car to ft 
every need. 51295 Call Pete at )fl 
165) or 64.4 SOIl Dealer 

- 	Custom 	camper 	with 	radio, 
heater, 	air, 	9.000 	ml. 	Excellent 	 '6$ Volkswagen 

65 	Pets and Supplies 	condition 1600 cash and take over 
- - 	- 	.. 	- 	 payments. 372 7610 alter S p m 	 327 óöOOafter I 

Miniature 	Dachshunds, 	AKC 	$50 	
Flat bed Trailer, 20' steel bed, triple 	$969 	Opel 	Xactette-Runs 	perfect Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 	

.i.les, electric brakes Suitable fr 	('rater offers 	Top economy 	iicu Boarding 	eflneIs. 322 	
l''ivy 	fQu't)c"i'nt 	or 	large 	hc,t 	Crider book price 	377 5773 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 	51.195 	WIt .ictrpt trade in 	323  
forsale Callnow!t' 2962 	

1972 	Pinto, 	7 	door 	sedan, 	14,000 
372 7006 	 --------- 	 rnilet, metallic green with green 

80 	Autos for Sale 	 deluxe Interior. I speed, header Female Cocker Spaniel pippy 	_______________________________ 	
pipe's, chrome wheels, and wide wk5 , AKC registered. 1100 Phone 	
tires 	Immaculate 	Reduced $100 373 7156 	 ('acllIac Cc.ti'e Or Vift' 	th ,hI 	ht• 	
for quick sale 	A fantastic buy at 'dies 	Only 	$995 	Dealer 	372 	
11695 Call Pete at 3771631 or 641 I wk old puppies 	
5014 Dealer.  Halt pit, halt walker 	 _________________________________ 

Phone 3495111 	 1973 VW Beetle, air conditioned, I 	 -- 

52 - 	Appliances 

KIRBY VACUUM Sales & Service 
For free home presentation 
without Obligation, call 323 1330 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 
ice, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230697. 

K enmore washer & dryer 
$50 each or $60 for both 

Ph 3731309. 

Late model apartment size electrc 
ranges Guaranteed. 13995 
Wayne's Quality New & Used 
Furniture. 1200 French Ave Ph 
3236110 Can delver 

ULIILfl 	U17il 	RLIU 	' vwrwm 	irane. 	i-'esn 	pant, 
carpet. 	113,000 	total, 	Flxbl 

FxCClItfltly located three bedroom, 	terms 	244 S 3rd St., Lake Mary 
TWO bath home on Cul de sac on 	323 1309 
large 	lot. 	Playground 	nearby 
Wall 	to 	wall 	carpet, 	also 	has 	I bedroom, 	1', baths, 1650 down, 
family room 	All thiS for 116.500 	$Ill mo . 814 	pct. 	ACrC Realty, 
Call Ron Henderson, Assoc, I 	REALTOR, 321 715.0 
5500 after lu-s 	&34-ova  

Roberts & Gilman 	
Mobile Homes 

RETIREFS DREAM- Repo. 1673 
830-5500 	 Villager, 	2 	bdrm 	Set 	up 	on 

Inc 	Peattoi's 	LongwoC'd 	lakefront lot. Takeover payments, 
or pay off balance. 	Ph 	373 0350 
Nalor Cailbart Real Estate  

21 Hour Service 2 bedroom, '71. 60' x I?', set up on 

Call 322.7fl$ Wekiva River, Equity and like 

Laurel.... 
over payments. 323 5366 after S 

CHRIST or CRISIS 

Sanford "Laymen For 
Christ" Crusade 

SANFORD MUNICIPAL 
AUDITORIUM 
May 24, 25 & 2 
Fri. 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. 7: lop. m. 

Sunday Afternoon 
2:30pm, 

Services open to everyone 

I 
NOTICE 

speed, AM radio, 19,000 miles Red 	111 	Vega 	Station 	Wagon, 
with black interior. $2693. Call 	automatic, blue with black in 
Pope at 377 1631 or 641 Soil 	tenor, ready to buy at 11 795. Call 
Dealer, 	- 	 Paul at  322  1651 or 644 $011 Dealer 

	

Oncein a lifetime offer. We are 	53 	IV-tCaaao.Stereo 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 	Silling new mobile homes below  

322.1311 or 322 U53 	 dealer's cost. Come in today. 

LOPIGWOOD 	NEWHOMES 	PLACE HOMES NORTH 	 **Stereo Bar** 
7. pci. f Ins nclng-$79.37, 	133 Hwy. 1792, " Mile South of Hwy. 	 Repossessed- 

Franklin Ramseur, ASSOC. Inc. 	434, at Lake Kathryn Estates 	
Assume Payments REALTORSI31.$400 	 a-i-.-"- "--- 	- 	- 

Beautiful registered white & silver, 
long haired German Shepherd I 
year old Reasonable 373 0532 

Free Bird Dog, 
1 wk.oio, 

377 9273 

67-A 	Feed 
 radio, Garrard record 

-- 	 ,,Qme oIr Kepessessons. AM-FM 
OYOWNER__3 bedroom, 7 both "j 	IStO Choose from I3I.2373. Dealer, 	player, I track tape and 	JIM DANDY FEEDS 

home. 2 c<nes In country. Central 	 - 	psychedelic lights bullt into a 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR Pc.t.aL, 1"i 1.1 a 	 - 	 - - - 	- - 

Cute 7 bedroom home in Winter 
Park. $13,900. Ideal ton renting, No 
existing mortgage. 634 3633. 

43 	Lots and Acreage 	beautiful Span! 	bar. Assume  
payments. Ph. 417.1577 for free  

APOPKA 	 home trial. Hallmark, 1765 W. 	 - 
Forest City area - Several nice 	Fairbanks, Winter Park, 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 

duplex lots. Cleared, ready to -  
biId on 13.300 each 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

ALTAMOPITF ARFA 	
54 	Garage-Rummage 	T prices paid, used, any con 

I 	 I 	 I 

Near Rolling tills Golf Course, Nice  - 	 Sales 	 UIWJ1 04 aia rvrn,rr 	

A Directory of Experts Ready 
FOREST CITY AREA 	 GARAGE SALE 	 For used furniture, appliances,  Lakefront site. You'll love this for 	Toys, furniture & 	many 	miscel 	UIs, etc 	Buy I or $001 items 	

Air' CondltlonIig 	Home improvements 

trees. $00' x 150'. 17,500, 	 CASH 322 1137 

building you home. 16.500. 	 lareous items. 2113 Empire Place, 	Larry'S Marl. 213 Sanford Ave 
LAKE MAC ROAD 	 Sanford, 	 ________________________ 
Near $t, 	John's Marina, S acres. 	 ___ 	 Central 	Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning 

	

Nice trees. High & dry. Terms. 	MOVING OUT SALE 	 69 	Stamps-Coons 	 For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	Ki'chen.Batnroom 	CaDinesa, 
Counter tops, 	Sinks. 	Installation 

top stove, $30 Old bottles, electric 	To buy and sell gold or silver coins. 	 rvaitable. 	Bud 	Cabetl 	3276012 
portable organ, $10. Color IV, $23 	contact us firs?. We also buy bulk 	

- 	 Interior, exterior plastering. Plaster 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

$15,000. 	 Double bid $10. Wall oven & table 	 Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 322 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	'. Cev, $75 	Much more Wed 	slyer cons 	SEMINOLE COIN 	Put a classitied ad to work 101 	
pitching and simulated brick & REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 	Thu's 	Friday only 69 W. 9th St 	CENTER, 109 W 	ISO 323 1157 	 today 	Call 122 2611 or $31 9993 	Stone specialty. 372 2760, 

	

323 4353or8432333 	 Sanford, 	
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	

LeloneoTourfnienctyaoysprs,lp 

	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 -- 	 75 	Campers 	 Salts. Service I lnstallaflon 	
you word your classified ad 	Call 

Hey 	KiciS 	looking 	for 	an 	extra 	
Travel Trailers 	 Free Ettimaic Ph. 67A 2178 	J22 2411 or I); 99ç3, 

36 	Income and 	 you have a classifed ad garage 	Huntsman camp 	0 Se 	 -_ 	-'-._- 

Investment Property 	taned. Like new. Fits 6*4' Pickup 	 AppRaflC!1 	 BUDDY'S 
- 	- _

---- 	 bed. 1600 	1970 Chevy truck. 	 Small Jobs Wanted Longwood 	- 	3 	bedroom 	home. 	
Boats& Marine 	available also 	large 	capacity 	 FuIIIineGEApplances 	

372 1336,"lakeMamy" 
Must sill priced at only 	 Equipment 	 7111 	 2S27 Park Drive, 3fl.)542 	

*LEACH ALUMINUM. 

dollar? Ask Mom and Dad to let 

sale... 

CIIM Jordan REALTOR 	Phyllis 
 	 -  

Zoned industrial. Great location, 	 pool filter & motor, new, $230. 377 	Sanford Electric Company' 

I 

To Serve You! 
dw 

Painting 

WE'LL DO YOUR PAINTING P 
lob too small. Ph 333 1579 or 32) 
$769 after 8 	

Vp 

Pest Control 	' 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

2547 Park Drive 
372 1365 

Pet Care 
PET REST INN. 

Boarding & Grooming 
Ph. 327,4057, 

Pressure Cleaning  

EXTERIOR - - 

PRESSURE CLEANING 
Floor Waucsng, Window 373 0643 

NOLOPIGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL It 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Awnings Skirting  . carprw$ scrn 
enclosures. rescreening 373  4475 

Capponl Assoc.$31flfl 	 a 	t.,.rii, TV nir 	evinruge, Tilt 	 Motor Home 
trailer, 51)30. 322554. 	 Call Pete at 

CLIFF JORDAN 	 Fishing Boat, Skip Jack 	
3771651 

REALTOR 	 631 6772 	 Good Condition. $63 	 For Complete motor home sales arc? 
Call 373 7146 	 service, stop by 

Lease 	wIth 	optiofl 	to 	buy-4 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 story' with 2 	71' 	- 	Sporticraft 	- 	loaded, with 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
separate apartments. 134 5692. 	trailer. 	180 	Merc cruise. 	MUST 	 7311W. ISO St 

	

SELLI Will take Small saitbolt n 	 37 	4111 

trade. 127 2629. 
SO 	Miscellaneous 	

Apache tent 	camper. 	Good cart 

For Sale 	 ROBSON'MARINE 	
Extras 1100 3272572 
ditlofl. 	Wired 	for 	electricity 

2971 Hwy. 11.97  
WILSON MAIER FU,,TURE 	 377.5961 	 197$ VW Pop Top Campmobile, low 

buy.sell.trade 	 I?' Fiberglass Tn 	Hull boat, 70 HP 	mileage, extra clean 	1.3.293, Call 
311)15 E First St, 	 mnqor, trailer & electric trolling 	Don 	Pope, 	377 1651 	or 	64.1 5014 

PINEY WOODS BARN 	 motor. $900 total 345 3$$4 	 Dealer. 

	

We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 	 - 

FCkupS. 	Auction 	Saturday 	at 	7 	Travel 	Cover, 	fully 	equipped 
pm . Sanford. 322 2770 	 Excellent condition, $1,250. 	($) 

	

75 	pct 	Consignment. 	Free 	16' Bonita, SS HP Johnson & Trailer. 	16 	Auto Repairs 

	

- 	 J45 S119.  

Part  s.Accessorjes 

I? Volt Batteries 511 95 
* Sanford Auction '* 	S8 	Bicycles 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 

P'JBLIC 	ADrilOp,. 	ucn 	,,, - - 	,,, 	,.,,, 	 1109 Sdfltoi'd Avenue 

*QUALITY  FENCING• 

Chain link, wood, field Free 
estimates day or night. $67 $056 

Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph.  322-2611  

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

319 E 'Pin,, 372 5717 

- Carpenfry 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 
Carpintry No lob too small 
Licensed & Bonded 371  5477. 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work, Free Estimate's 
Licensed Bonded.  3716011  

Boa? in the way! Sell it fast and easy 
with a low cost ClasSified adt 

Carpet Cleaning 
'Better-way Carpet Care 4" 

Janitorial Service Free Est. One 
Price includesall'!! I)) 063$ 

Plumbing stopped up,  power mower 
won't start' Get the Service you 
reed from clacsiliec? ads 

bikes, bIKes, DIKE'S  

All size's and models, 10 speeds, 5: 
Speeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store Call 
372 0241 

Custom built electric drives. In 
stalled on your adult tricycle 
Normal peddling speeds to help 
up hill and tong rides. 372 523.4 

61 	Building Materials 

Used 2*15 and 2 x 6's 
Entire lot $75 

1914 SummerlinAv ,Sanford 

MONDAY NIGHT, Arttiqvt, TVs, 
Miscellaneous, New and used 
furniture arid appliances PIuS 
tptciaI sales (watch ads) 

AuctioneerIng  Service*  
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sill, consIgn, appraise, or 
special sales out of anything of 
value. 1200 French Ave. 

321734 	Sanford, lii 	322 7416 

24.000 BTU Air Conditioner 
Call 377 0714 

MAITL AND FLEA MART 
1941  Hwy 11 92- Open Sal. & Sun 9$ 

#362970 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 
Every Wednesday 7 p rn Con 

s.grmerfl welcome East oil Ion 
SR 13  It  you have anything to Sell 
or consign, call STAN at 372 97,9 
INTERSTATE AUrTION 

17 	Junk Ca rs Removed 

t.bar&ncd, unwanted lunk cars 
hauled away Your cost, $10 
Orlirdo, 795 6191 anytime 

19 	Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3666 

1973  Hgrc?a 500, 2600 milet, with 6.000 
ri warranty Extra Clean $1500. 
3?) 4377 

'I 

If 	your 	club 	or 
I organization 	would 

like to be includei in 
this listing C&I 

THE SANFORD 
HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

372 2611 

11- 
J Oil 

SPRING CLEANING 	F 
"Impa" Wash & Spra Kleen 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, watk, 
6. roots, Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud dobbers. 	wasps 	& 	socie" 1 	I 
webS in M97 

Roofing 

*EXPERT ROOFING' 	' 
All types free estimates 

L rcensedl, Bonded, Insured 
No Obligation 

Russ Switl'ienbank 	$34 3214 	1 

- 	

Sandblasting 
I or thr finest preparation Of r,14 

concrete etc ,call B& C 	r re I 
122 3560. 373 12$.) 

Tree Service 
AAA TREE SERVICE, mechanical 

Slump griridrug, licensed, bonded 
insured 	636 3712 

Truck Rentals 
RYDER PEJuITS TRUc.,$ 

Ecoriolin, Vans to Diesel Tractors 
I 	div 	I 	year. 	321 5316 

Upholstery 
ACE DECORATORS- 20 yrs C' 

perience 	Free 	pickup, 	delivery 
and 	estimates 	All 	work 
guaranteed 	D'coun' 	riteS 	Ph 

i4S 

- WdDrflng  

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLINGS 
3" and larger, 	pumps, 	sprinklers 

Waturcosdltioners, 3724610 

WLL$ DR ILL ED. PUMPS 
'SPRINKLE R SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 
We repair and Service 
511P4E MACHINE I 

SUPPLY CO 

201W ?no St 	 1711 	L 

QUALITY Door's'-Specializing  in 
front door replacement. Expert 
.rstalla$iort and starting. MI.Lund 
Doors-  $119 E Altamonse. $  
1312 

ADDITIONS, BLOCK WORK 
Carpentry & Concrete Work 

PHONE 323 1151 

MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM 
Replacement windows, Carports. 

Screen Enclosures, Gutters, 
Awnings, Sidinq. Free  estimates 
Ph 6762528. 	 -  -. - 

Reduceyut electric bill with 
complete ceiling &  wall  Ifl5Uliti 
Freeestimates Ashton Insulation 
(904) 1$9 7710. 

Lawn Service 
7-red Of poor krv'ce' Call Lawn 

Care Speciatlts,  Commercial 
Re1oentaal Free  Es? 372 7267. 

LAWN CARE' For that 
OfessionatIy  maintained look, 

Call RALPH, 323 5951 

Yard Clean up, trim, arid mowing 
Service.  Call us Eves. after $p ru 
3731066 

MID FLORIDA LAWN SERVICE 
NO JOB IS TOO SMALl 

Residential or Commercial, Call for 
tree es? 373 7774, 323 0616 

.'.OW. EDGE. LOT CLEAN UP & 
LIGHT HA(",ING. PH. 373 7711 

Want Ads 
Bring 

Results 

-H! 
= Need painting done! For the finest 

In  Painting work Call 54W Paint. 
ing Co 373 SO3S.  Licensed & Do /tded. 

AAA PAINTING and paper hanging,  
commercial or residential cap 
tradesman,  guaranteed materials 
and workmanship. Free cn

,  
sultation and estimating,671.3237 

Ceramics 

kiln dealer. 10 5 i, used ltut%iJ'ty 
& Sunday. 312792). 

voucan't beat classified acit for fast 
results 	Check 	classifieds 
everyday 

Glass-Mirrors 
SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO 

210 Magnolia Ave. 
fl 4472 

Used Forn  Equipment will sell  fast  
and edlywltPia ClasSified Ad. Call 
3277611 or $31 9663. 

Guns 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100E. 25th SI, 

337665$ 

3 Bdrm. $16,900 
Thit concrete block home is car 

peted and completely fenced 
located in a 'quiet neighborp,00t 
cloie to schools and shopping 
Excellent financing available 
Everest 	Realty, 	Inc. 
REALTORS, 1601 S H*y. 17.92 
Ma'tl*cd, Open 7 days. 

EVEREST 
821 0606 

NO QUALIFYING 
Only $400 down, Washington Oaks, 3 

bedroom, i baths, 209 Terry 
Lane. Monthly terms. 821.1673 
Winter Park. 

Will purchase first or second 
mortgages in any conditIon, 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor.  
pOnahon, 621 1173. 

Lost pets are usually found fast with 
a low cost cle;iified ad in the 
Sanford Herald. Dial 323.26$) or 
631 999s. 

"Stop Urn!" 

LONG WOOD 
Another roaring 20 priced home. 

TPt. one is 132.000 for 3 bdrms, 
ta'rly room, eat in kitchen, 
tenced bard Who said pti(CS 
weren't go-rig down Tn.s one did 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed," 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park 	IJa 7647 

Stenstrom 

Real4l s, 
CITY - WE'LL PLAY THIS TUNE 

one more tirnif It'S a melody 
abci'ji a 2 story. 7 bedrOom home 
wtt large living room aria 
fireplace, formal dining room and 
hg "Pat in" ktthen Drive by 7017 
Pf'l 	rr.'x arJ ire tte r,?cr, r 
You can see thf .nter ion by Calling 
REALTOR Associate Role South 
ward. Alter hours phose 372 6404, 
Price! Reduced t 525.900 

SAN LANTA - WANT A REAL 
LITTLE JEWEL for Only 177.500? 
011.1.? OP Associate !orn 
Raborn recommends flits home at 
!3 Elcambia Dr. Since we know 
yOlI Ike the exterior. we can as 
sire you tt* the interior is lust as 
rice. Call Sanity for an appoi1 
mint. After hOurS pisone 323.417,. 

ITY - NOW LISTEN GOOD, 
LOUIE! We got thiS hare li'tIe 
house and garage apartment it 
2517 Sanford Avenue on four .ce 
lgt5, toned MR I Wi-Die parcel is 
100' s 74 Price is S7$.t3 Right 
r'Qvx prpOenty grosses 12,100. and if 
could be more If .nlecested, call 
REALTOR Associate )otvt Mero 
t.ftrr rcr5 pP'cre 3'3O2t3 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford' Sates Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

EALTORS 	8LSF4UiD. 

"AN FOPDLONG RIFLE SHOPPE 
Mu2JIe Loading, Arms & Ac 

Cenories 	710 S Sanford Ave 

5 1 	Household Goods 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

irt sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singers best model, winds bobbin 
ii' machint Fully automatic .Iaay 
haIanc,  of  1)6 cx' tO payments  of  

1973 Singer ZigZag 
)f 00 in  bobbin, lbg tag arid 3 needle 

Poilon Like new COfdt,q,. sold 
f!w for UI, balance of 143 cash  or 
5 paymecit of $10 New warranty.  

CilJLreduf Dial SANFORD 
EWINGCENTER 	)O7AEast. 
51 31, Sanford. 322111), klvis 869 
146 

Event ,,  Starts Wednesday, May 22 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Sanford Plaza 

Open 10.00 am 111 9:00 pm 
Monday thru Saturday 

'1 	 .4, 
frI 



'l 4 

2Q% off 
shiftsR 

1'enney 
summer fashion sale 

r sales for gi 

Sale 5.60 
ip 

Rag. $7. Misses' chambray 
/denim look shifts in straw-
berry applique style, shirt 
front style or tunnel waist. 
Cotton/polyester. 10-16. 

Sale 240 
Rag. $3. Little girls' shirred 

crop-top or shirred halter top 
in polyester/cotton knit. 
Assorted prints; sizes 3-6x. 

Sa1e24° 
rjan t 	 s..,. 

'$1 è 

Sale $4. Reg. $5 
Sizes 10 to 18 

Sizes 38 to 44, reg. $6. Sale 4.80 
Button-front shifts in shirt styles, 
seersucker style or check/dot 
assortment. Cotton, CottOn/poly- 

n qreat ne.'. 	IeS 

Sale prices effective through Monday, 
May 27th. 
Like It? Charge it. Use your 
JCPenney charge account. 
For unusual sizes and hard-to-find 
items, see the JCPenney catalog. 

20% off• 
swimsuits 
14 and up. 

~f 	 - - - ~;7 7 . ~7-- z 

,4Ut1)1 'I I 

Big savings on a terrific collection of 
swimsuits in one and two piece styles 
(some with their own cover-ups). 
Choose from solids and sparkling 
prints in the colors and looks you love. 
But be early for best selection. Those 
are real bathing beauties. 

- 52 

Sale6A0 
r 

Rag. $8. Junior shifts in 
assorted mini-styles. Fashion 
solids, twin prints, dots in '74 
colors EicvrrA acetate/ 

4 
1c& 

nylon. 7-13. 

	A 

1 
#t.-.. 

6~k 

rT'- 

20% off all sandals. 

&"/o OJT SUfl-Dflgfli DIKIflIS tor 
girls 3 to 6x and 7 to 14. 

Sale 520 -  

Rag. 6.50. Girls' nautical 	/ 
bikini in polyester/nylon knit 
has a seagoing applique on \ 	 ; 
the halter bra, denim trunks. ''-
Assorted colors; sizes 7to14.( 

 

Sale 263 / 	.. j \ 	Reg.3.29. Little glrls llnedprint 	' 	•:. 	
, •'1 

V \ bikini in polyester/cotton.  
Assorted patterns, colors; 3to6x 	$ 	 - 

. : 

JSale4,7c%.14. 	
] Sale 7.18 

i Reg. 5.99.Cross-weave 

L

vamp s 	 Rag. L99. Woven vamp ilallan sandal from Italy with 	
sandal with cork wedge. I 	 buckled sling back, low 6/8k 

heel. White. Sizes 5 to 10. 	 cushion crepe sole, "ItoSale 5.59 	uretnane upper. Sizo.i 5 to 10. 

Rag. 6.99. T-strap Italian sandal 
with sling back, lots of wide open 
spaces. White urethane. B 

Ii 

Sale price .flectiv. Monday May 27. Charge lfl Why wail, when you can sew. now. 

1I 

'1 .7 

NOW, 

Sale 4.79 
Reg. 5.99. Italian sling-back 
sandal with open-tab front, 
tn-strapped vamp. White 
urethane, Sizes 5 to 10. 

ale 360 Sale 4.79 
Rag. 5.99. Italian thong sandal 
with wide Instep strap, buckled 
sling back, tiat solo. White. B 5-10. 

g. 4.50. Girls' bright 
~Inls In acrylic crepe 
ye elastic back closing 
assorted halter styles, 

itching sklr:ny pants. 
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I. enneysummer sale for boys 
le nen 

ii 

ar 

Sale 238  I4 

Sale 9  
Reg. 2.49. Blazer striped tank top in 
polyester/combed Cotton knit. 
Navy, white, or berry; boys' sizes 
S(8), M(10/12), L(14/16), XL(18/20). 

Rag. 2.98. Denim Jean shorts with 
frayed bottoms, yoke back, Western 
pockets. In no-iron polyester/ 
cotton denim twill; navy, berry, 
white. Boys' 8-18. 
Sizes 3-7; reg. 1.50. Sale 1.20 

Sale 359 

r 
-ii 

N
O 

L 
.1 

- 	I 	I- 

Rag. 4.49 No-Iron Western leans 
with flared bottom. in !ong wearing 
polyester/cotton; navy, berry, 
white. Sizes 8-18 regular and slim. 
Husky sizes 8-20; reg. 4.98, Sale 3.98 
Little boys' sizes 3-7 regular 
and slim. Rag. 3.79, Sat. 3.03 

Sale prices effective thru 
Monday 27th. 
LIki It? Charge It. Use your 
JCPenney charge account. 
For unusual sizes or hard-to-find 
Items, see the JCPenney catalog. 

I 

tanl(to 
Oo on 

Ps,  j eans, .A-Am B 	I k I .I i pa .t r. - • 

an(j Jean stio S 

cotton, Easymcare, long-wearing
og 

olyesterA 
Boys' sizes from b to little. 

Streaks for boys, 
made exclusively 
for us by Kede.  

S a,  %V11.9 2 0 on 
entire line of 
boy's swirinwear, 

Sale 279  44' 

I 

I 
'I 

9 50 
New Streaks are sturdy 
cotton duck with matching 
rubber toe cap and 
bumper. Cushion insole, 
arch cushion, heriingbone 
design rubber sole. 3-6. 
Little bcys' sizes 10-2 D; 8,99 

Rag. 3.49. Boys' swim trunks In 
woven polyester/cotton have boxer 
style elastic waist, full support. 
Assorted solid colors with contrast 
striped trim. Sizes S(8), M(10/12), 
L(14/16), XL(18/20). 
2-7; req. 2 49, Sale 1.99 

Sale 158 
Rag. 1.98. Boys' all cotton terry 
tank top in solid colors with 
contrail trim. Sizes S(8), 	- 
M(10/12), L(14/16), 
XL(18/20). 

20% off men's swimwear. 
Sale 238

Cotton lorry cotton terry top in ra2 IVTJSale238 
tank top in con- 	 7f 	 V neck or crew I 	 '.....'f 	ii 	

4 
trast-trim or 	 neck. Great new

i 	 - 
numeral-trim 	 , colors, including 

i 	..--- 	 / ii 	 "t" style. S,M,L.XL 	
L.__LI(rj1 h 

	

ennis combi- 
nations. S,M,LXL 

627 

ARE 

Sale 359 	 Sale558 
Reg. 4.49. Athletic-look I 	 I 	flog. 6.98. Zip-front trunk in 3OIIdS or prints 	

/ 	swim trunks with side with contrast piping, side 	 vent, built-in-support. vents, built-in nylon 	
Classic darks, brights. support. Polyester/cotton, 	 plus new prints. S.M,L,XL 	 - 	 100% texturized 

Sale '798 
 

Reg. 9.98. Button-front 
 cabana top In solids, and 	IL 	

Sal  558 new pouts, all accented 	..... - 	,. 
by contrast stitching. 	 flog. 6.98. Contrast. 
100% toxturized poly- trim lace-up"surf" 
ester S.M.L.XL. 	 . 	 styling in new solid 

- .. 	 shades, - 	
cotton. Sizes 28-38, 

599  

-- -. 	Sturdy boat oxfords with heavy 
cotton duck upper, cushion 

- 	 in-sole arch support, matching 
duck tape. Navy, white, 

6 1/2 - 12. 

For unusual sizes and hard-to-
find Items, see the JCPenney 
catalog. S 

g 



%J_ 	e nny
awn and garden sa e 

Save&lto1011off 
ice cream freezers. 
Sale 1088 
Rig. 15.99. JCPenney 6-quart manual Ice 
cream freezer has double wall woodgrain poly-
styrene tub, carrying handle. 4-quart manual ice 
cream freezer, reg. 13.99. Sale 8.88 

-. 

 

Salei888  
Rig. 28.99. JCPenney 6-quart electric Ice 
cream freezer has textured wood tub with Early 
American accents, plastic liner, heavy duty motor. 
4-quart electric ice cream freezer, 
reg. 21.99, Sale 14.88 

CPenney 
porch and patio sale 

I. 
I' •. 	 I 

•A

V

. :'*p 	•".' 

IP 

Al 

= 

• 

- 

-•' 	
\ 

- 	& - • 	

0209 

- 	:- 	

•c 

Chaise, reg. $53, Sale $45  

Pair of end benches, reg. 11.50,Sa1e95° _____ 	
• 7 ___ 

/ 

___ 	

-- 	 : 	-, 	 • 

Tete-a-tete, reg. $79.aIe Oö 	 • - 	 • 	 -• - __4• 	
- 	 V 

I ...:, q, 

Deluxe saw buck, reg. $47, Sale 3 A *1N) 

II 

s1cII1 

Save $18 Save $12 
Reg. 79.99. Sale 67.99. 22" 
31/1  H.P. steel deck rotary mower. 
Safety features, muffler, easy-
start engine, height-of-cut 
adjuster. 

U-1 i
\  

ii JH- 	t 
I 	I a 

Save 15 
Rag. 119.99. Sale 101.99. 20" 4 H.P. 	Rag. 99.99. Sale 84.99. 22" 3 1/2 H.P. 
'rear bagger" steel mower rear 	 steel deck power mower with muffler, 
catcher kit, lets you trim on both 	all safety features, on-handle engine 
sides. Vertical pull, easy-start engine, 	Controls, height-of-cut adjuster. 
height adjusters, quiet muffler, ad- 
justable folding handle. 	 Sale prices effective thru 

Monday 271h 
Like It? Charge It. Use your 
JCPenney charge account. 
For unusual sizes and hard-to-find 
Items, see the JCPenney catalog. 

Save now 
Rocker, reg. $38, Sale 32 

onJ CPenney 
Id 

rota ry power Big savings 
on your mowers. 

4 

rn 
Chairs, rocke 

- - - - 	 -4 

-- - 	 -4 

I---  - 	- 	 - - 

— re. 
rs, tab es 

benches, and more Club chair, reg. $33, Sale 28 

in fine California redwood. 
Save on outdoor braziers, grills, wagons and kettles-. 

- 

20" 21"and 22" widths, cast 
aluminum or steel decks, rear 

agger and self propelled models. 
- 	- 

Save $20 
) '\. 

 

Reg. 119.99. Sale 99.99. 21" 3 1/2 H.P. cast 
.0/ 	 aluminum deck mower has all safety 

features, vertical-pull, easy-start engine, 
- 	 suction lift, height-of-cut adjuster, washout 

) 	 port, under-deck muffler. 

- 	 0207 

We've cut prices on other lawn needs, too. 
'1 4 

/_ ----- - • 	. - 	-,. --. :•.• 	- 

c:
) \ - 

gave s 	Save$10 	Save $5 	W  Save $5 34.99. Sal. 24.99. Rectangular 	Rig. 11.99. Sale 13.99. JCPenney 	Rig. 32.99. Sate 27.99. JCPenney Reg 23.99. Sate 19.99. JCPenney 	aluminum wagon can't rust or 	 hooded brazier has oven door 	cast aluminum kettle with 380 sq, steel wagon grill features fully 	 corrode, has two 18 x 14" redwood 	with glass panel, louvered draft; 	in. cooking surface, hinged top, recessing door, 'lull-view' window, 	Side shelves, stainless steel grid, 	Chrome-plated grid, stick-shift grid 	plus op and bottom draft, easy- adjustable fire box. 	 dual vent system. Avocado. 	 adjister. Hood covers 2/3 of bowl. 	roll wheels. 
Like it? Charge It. Us. your JCP.rrney Charge Account. 	Sat. price. effective thru Monday 27th 

Save $15 88 $499  
- 	 JCPenney 50 II nylon 	 JCPenn!iom3  cu. it.  

I 	reinforced hose with solid 	f/fl 	 wheel barrow with tube-  

L 	

brass coupling. 	 less semi-pneumatic tires, 
75 ft. hose, 7.44, 	 1! 	 tubular steel handles,  

sleeve bearing wheel. 

I 	 . 	 --• 

Rag. 99.99. Sate 84.99 
JCPenney 2 H.P. 4-cycle 
edger with 6" wheel, 
safety guard overblade, 
safety mud flat. 



baie 
13599  

Reg. 189.99. Sale 135.99. Va H.P. port-
able tank compressor/sprayer holds 
12-gals. Features automatic control 
pressure switch, 8" rubber tire wheels 
for easy mobility, 81" cord, 15' hose. 

Sale5?R  
Reg. 9.99. On. Coat Plus 
exterior latex dries to a hard 
flat finish that resists stains, 
fading, and yellowing. One 
Coat Plus exterior base, reg. 
8.99, 

Sale 599 
Reg. 8.99. One Coat Plus 
Interior semi-gloss latex dries 
to touch in about one hour. 
It's washable, durable and 
stain resls!ant. No painty odor. 

enn oil rer tool sale 

- 

ennéy 
latex paint sale _______ 

NCRAFT 

,PENNCRAFT 

gn62(Is !LJ1 
ERIOR/LATEX. 

twJ 	_ 	 .......' 
415-- 

Lj 

Reg. 39.99. Sale 29.99. '/." variable speed 
reversible drill with 100% ball and needle 
bearings. Speed-Loc action that locks 
speed at any level, double Insulation. 

FT 

Save 150 
Reg. 6.49. Sale 4.99. Electric engraver 
with tungsten tip. Lets you code your 
valuables adjusts to heavy or fine 
engraving on metal, plastic, glass, wood, 
oven leather. 

(j • 

Sale 59• 0 

Reg. 8.99. One coat Pius Interior latex paint 
dies to a soft, flat, velvet sheen. it's durable 
finish stays beautiful oven after repeated 
washings. Wide selection of colors. 

AC 
pe coat : 

\ 1 C FLAT FLAT L  
1001.80 NON-YELLOWING  WHITE 

ONE GALLON 

Save $5 
Reg. 39.99. Sale 34.99. 71/4 ' double In. 
sulated circular saw with security swil 
to prevent accidental starts, bail bean 
construction, blade exposure control. 

onO )at vi us 
)ave on 
ex paint. 

ly, Hands and tools 
rater. 

I 

r 

$4 
ne( 

exterior, 
interior I 
Quick and easy to app 
clean up in soap and 

El 

1 20%  off 
extension ladders. 0 Save$3 on 1/2  HEP 

JC Penney paintSP rayer 
Saie10 ,̂q to 3679  
Reg.22.99 to 45.99. JCPsnn.y 
aluminum extension ladders have 
mar-resistant Cycolacf,  end caps, 
dependable die cast aluminum 
locks, flat step rungs for comfort. 
Sizes 16 to 28'. 

Sale prices effective thru Monday 271h. 
Like It? Charge It. Use your JCP.nn.y 
Charge Account 
For unusual sizis or hard-to-find 
ferns a.. the JCPenney Catalog. 

SSW pric.4 utf•cttve thru Monday 271h 
Like It? Charge It. Use your JCPenn.y 
charge account. 
For hard-to-find Items and unusual sizes, 
see your JCPenney catalog. 
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Cool savings on our contour• 
custom auto air conditioners. 

.1 

	

I L 	Save 20% on traditional 1j: 	

I 
swivel rockers, too. 

('IDellliey 
furniture sale nneycen  ter 

L 

Ii
s I 

" ".j  1I1LJ -- 

r1 

- 	 —if 
Sale 7996 
Reg. 99.95. Tufted rayon  
crushed-look velvet swivel 
rocker. Steel base has rocking  

U 

Save 55.O 
Reg. 274.95. Sale 219.88. Contour custom air condtlonerg 

for passenger cars. 
Sleek front panel fits perfectly under dash. Available for: Vega, Pinto, Nova/Ventura, 

pri, Datsun, Opel, Toyota. 

Like It? Charge It. 	

- 
Use the JCPenney 
Time Payment Plan,  

or swivel action. Light mustard, 
dark lettuce. 

Sale 11196  
Reg. 139.95. Luxurious woven 
rayon velvet swivel rocker. 	 Sale. Save 
Padded arms and attached 
pillow back. 5-legged steel base 	. 
for relaxing rocking and swivel 	 t..) 

action. Darkest avocado.  

Flarcherd 
furniture for 
your home. 
Totally coordinated collection. 
Soft vinyl Cushions. Exposed 
wood is walnut-finish hard elm. 

87" sofa, reg. $299 ................Sale 
Swivelrocker, reg. $189 ...........Sale 

$239 

Al" love seat, reg. $269 ...........Sale 
$151 
$215 

Lounge chair, reg. $179 ...........Sale $143 
Ottoman, reg. $59 .................Sale $47 End table, reg. $79.................Sale 
Cocktail table, $63 

reg. $?9 	............ 
61" bar, reg. $199 

Sale $63 
................. 

Bar stool, reg. $89 
Sale $159 

.................Sale $71 

IIII.kor 

k't 

I W A •' A W"i WA V 1I W - j 

Safe prices effective through 
Monday 271h 

Like It? Charge it. Use your 
JCPenney charge ftccOUnt. 

- 	 ------- - - 	------- 
Sale prices effective thru Monday 27th. 
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Mileagemaker Nylon. Four ply nylon 
cord tire In the wide 78 series profile. 

--.-- - 

-A 

PIPM wow 
79 

Tj 
CoMpennM ey 	 U A. !R (;1;)enne11 

auto center 

::-'--' 	--- 

JCPenney auto center 
SURVIVOR ra 4 

oaem slaewaII, Wrap-around tread. 
No trade-In required. 

- 
Blackwafl tubeless  • Tire size Only + led. ta* 

A78-13 	16.95 1.78  
C78-14 	21.95 2.07 
E78-14 	22.95 2.24  
F78-14 	25.95 2.41 
G78-14 	27.95 2.55 
560-15 	21.95 1.78  

Save 1936 

on our 

:317a month 

WRAP AROUND TREAD 

steel belts 
With 40 fl!!Mrn 

ttp,.--.rv. 
Reg. 27.95. Sale 18.59, with trade-in. Survivor 36. Our low 
cost 12 volt battery. In group sizes 24. 24F, 22F, 22NF, 42, 
to lit most American cars. 
Survivor 36 six volt battery, sizes 1 and 19L. Save 8.36 
Reg. 24.95 Sale 16.59 with trade-in. 
Survivor 36 month guarantee 
Shouii any Penney Survr 313 B.ittr1  full tIII 	nir.'l, l'.j.; •'n 1.? rflrr' return tile Peniy5 wicl it will be replaced if no oatra crirqo Atlftr the rupl,icemerl Per 1(4 but prior to the oipirSt,On clitp of the qL),'1ranftV JCPenney Company #wiIf ri,ci' the fl.itti'y cirrnr Oril I fr tf' PI''''' I of 	nn..frlp f,'I'' 	t?'(' r.urr.r t''' •it Ii'.' trt,,. 	? !.?LJ?. 	)(lllI JbI'f t?i.  

I IT
A 4 =4A A annsins  ro 

2 BELTS OF STEEL guarantee. 
JCPenney steel belted tire In the wide 78 series profile. Four plies 
of polyester cord with two belts of steel. Wrap around tread. 
Modern whitewall design. No trade-In required. 

Whitewall tubeless. 

size V -14 
F78-14 

G78-14 

H78-14 

G78-15 

H78-15 

178-15 

Save 
14.99 

15.66 
16.32 

16.99 

16.66 

17.33 

18.66 1  

Reg. 

44.95 

46.95 
48.95 

50.95 

49.95 

51.95 

55.95 

 Sale 

29.96 
31.29 

3263 

33.96 

33.29 

34.62 

37.29 

+ fed. tax 

2.67 

2.83 
3.01 

3.20 

3.07 

- 3.28 

- 3.50 

4 PLIES OF POLYESTER 

I, 
player with multiplex radio, individual volume and 
tone controls, thumbwheel tuning and channel 
selector button. Comes with two convertible speakers. 

JCP[PIN[y PASSENGER TIRE GUARANTEE 

ROAD HAZARD AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEE 
Out Pass.ng,r Tires are gustanlo9d against failures caused by toad hazard and defects In material 
Of 

workmanship for the life of the original Iroad until worn to the wear indicators which appear when 2/3
2 of tread remain. If a tire fail, before lOS of the original tread Is used, we will replace the (Ire at no extra char". 

HOW AOJUgTupjy IS MADE 

In r*furn for the tire. JCP.nney will, at our option, repair or replace it charging only I.n the proportion Of the current selling p11cc  Plus Federal Excise Tag that represents tread used. 
WEAR OUT GUARANTEE 

Our Passenger Tire, are guaranteed against wear out for the number of months specified. If the 
tires wear down to the wear Indicator, which appear when 

2 / 32'01 tread remain. we will adjust the tire Wearoul caused by misalignment is excluded 
HOW ADJUSTMENT FOR WEAROUT IS MADE 

In return for the tire, JCPenney will replac, it charging Federal Excise Tan plus the current s.Hlng 
price loss the following allowance for the new tire: 

Monthly Guarantee Period 	Allowance 	Monthly Guarant,, Period 	Allowance is 	 lOS 	 36 l 39 1910 26 	 15 	 25% 
27to35 	 20% 

. 	 40 and over 	 30% 	
Sale prices effictiv. thru Monday 27 This guarantee applies to fires used on private Passenger cars and 0th., flon-commprejaj vehicles only. 

1: 

Reg. 59.95. Now 39.88 

I 

Save30% on our 
Premium drum brake 

overhaul. 

JCPenney portable 8 track 
stereo tape payer features separate volume controls 
for each channel, adjustable tone control, channel 
lights, and automatic or manLal program selector. 
Speakers separate up to 6 ft. Operates AC with cord 
or DC with batteries. UL listed. 

.- •: 
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We will install new lintnqs. rehuifti wheel 
cylinders, resurface drums, repack front 
wheel bearings, install new grease seals, 
refill and bleed hydraulic system and road test 

t 

) 

JCP.nn.y charge account. 

Sale prices effective thru Monday 271h. 

I 
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Penney 
auto  center 

Air adjustable shocks. and it sale 

4995 
aset 

M77 t4- -aWAA& 	 or-WE 

JCPenney air adjustable 
shock absorbers with heavy 
duty 1 3/16" piston. Shock 
absorbers are adjustable to 
individual load conditions 
and can support up to 1000 
lbs. per set. Enclosed air 
spring bag is protected from 
road hazards. Guaranteed 
for 2 years or 24.000 miles 

_ -V  

A 

JCP.nn.y Shock Absorber Guarantee. 
If a JCPenney Original Equipment 
Replacement. Front Overload, Hear 
Overload, or Mr Adjustable Shock 
Absorber fails duo to defects in 
material or workmanship, or wear 
out, within 2 years from date of 
purchase, or 24.000 miles, whichever 
comes first, and while the original 
purchaser owns the car, we will 
replace the Shock Absorber at no 
extra charge. Just notify us and 
present your proof of purchase. 
There will be an additional installa-
ton charge unless the Shock 
Absorber war, oriqinalty uistaItc'd 
by JCPonney 

Heavy duty muffler 

1199enney heavy duty muffler features 
double wrapped construction and welded 
internal tubes for longer wear. Galvanized 
finish. Guaranteed for as long as you own 
your car. 
JCP.nn.y Heavy Duty Muffler Guarantee. If a 
JCPenney Heavy Duty Muffler fails after installation 
by a Penney Auto Center, duo to defective merchan-
dise or workmanship or wear out while the original 
purchaser owns the car, just contact us and a Penney 
Specialist will replace the Heavy Duty Muffler at no 
extra charge. 
Guarantee form must be presented when having any 
repair work done under the guarantee, 

Saux%5180on a set 
of fourwheels, 
Regular 

80. 	 $ 
Sot':our.  	for 88 
A F/X I piece aluminum wheel. 
JCPenney A FIX one piece aidminum wheel. 
Permanent mold aluminum with slotted styling, 
deep dish design. Hub, chrome plated steel 
tugs included. 14x6 with 4Y," or 416" bolt circle. 
14x7 with 4 3/40 or 4 1/2U bolt circle. 
R.g. 159.80 set of four for Sale 4 for $gg. 

I 

I 
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F)eriri I s ummer home sale 

,;ave 20% 
on our 

Ji\Jk 
No-iron e 
for cottagi  

,Ir. 1wilmal%0EN 

ymcare cotton plaid 
dens, camp beds. 

Sa 	63 74x105" twin 
Reg. 7.99. Bright bold woven plaid in long-wearing 
heavyweight cotton. Red/while/blue, bright green/ 
dark green. 

Full size bedspread 86005", reg. 8.99, Sale 7.19 
48x36" matching drapery; reg. 7.50, Sale 6.00 
48x45' drapery; reg. 8.00, Sale 6.40 

Sale Prices offactive thru Monday 27th 

[0 

'a 
• a 
- 

n 24  
52x45' 

Sheer tailored panels of polyester knitted 
ninon in white, off white, gold, celery, sage 
green. MactTine washable in warm water, 
little or no ironing. 
52x63", 2.89; 52x84", 3.29; 80x54". 5.79 

I  
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_ 	 Patty, SLA Survivors Facing New Charges 
LOS ANGELES (Al') — Patricia Hearst and 	kidnaped him last week was quoted by the Los 	pair of 49-cent socks last Thursday. That 

,• 	_______ 	. 	 two comrades faced additional charges today 	Angeles Times today as saying the 20-year-old 	episode, in which police allege Miss Hearst 

	

- 	 stemming from two alleged kidnapings as 	newspaper heiress told him she joined the SLA of 	sprayed the store with automatic rifle fire, 
hundreds of police searched for the three believed 	her own free will, 	 started police on an intensive manhunt In Los 
to be the remnants of the Syrnblonese Liberation 	Tom Dean Matthews, 18, reportedly said Miss 	Angeles. Friday, six SLA members died in a 

A youth says Miss Hearst 	Army. 	 Hearst told him she had nothing to do with her 	fiery shootout. 
Heavily armed police swarmed into the Los 	kidnaping, but decided to join forces with her 

Angeles suburb of Van Nuys and into a neigh- 	abductors because of dissatisfaction with her 	A spokesman for Catherine and Randolph 

borhood in Sacramento Tuesday night in 	father's sponsoring of a $2 million food giveaway 	Hearst said the parents feel "it's going to end 
told him she joined the SLA 	response to some of the scores of citizen reports 	that was to win her release. 	 soon, that it's going to be resolved imminently." 

sb claiming to have seen Miss Hearst and two SLA 	Los Angeles Dist. Atty. Joseph Busch said 	Los Angeles Police Chief Ed Davis said the trio 
members, William and Emily Harris. 	 Miss Hearst and the Harrises would be charged 	could surrender to either the local Press Club or 

' 	

: 	
1 	

of her own free will. 	 Neither report checked out. But FBI agent 	today in a shooting incident at a suburban 	the Los Angeles County Bar Association acting 
Charles Bates, in charge of this case since Miss 	sporting goods store, the commandeering of 	as gobetweens. Bates said any sincere surrender 
Hearst was kidnaped 3½ months ago, said early 	several vehicles and kidnaping of two men. They 	attempt would be honored, but warned that FBI 
today a tip will check out sooner or later. He 	already are charged with unlawful use and 	agents had no intentions of walking into an 
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appeaieo LU WC wree W SUITW1UCU LU dVUIU Illul 	 possession or automatic weapons. 	 amousn. 
bloodshed. 	 Authorities allege that the kidnapings followed 	The police manhunt continued across the 

A youth who said Miss Hearst and the Harrises 	an abortive attempt by Harris, 29, to shoplift a 	state. 

Squalid 
/ 

Lif estyle 
Demolition of former 

police headquarters 	 - 	

u_".. . 	

- 	

1: .- 	 For SLA 
at City Hall should 	

- 	 1 	
/ SANFRANCIScO(AP) — In 

a trail of cluttered nesting 

LUL _ places, the Symblonese Uber. 
be completed . atlon Army left behind signs of 

IJ' . 
a squalid and Increasingly 

Tuesday, Sanford 	_______ 	

spartan existence fed by revs- cd 
. lutlonary dreams. 

ease so • 	 For six SLA members, the 

said today. 	 trail of their hideouts begat, , 
and ended, In flamse 

i 	 officials  

The search began af ter two 
4 - 	 alleged SLA "soldiers" were 

I

- 	 arrested Jan. 10 for the murder 
v 	

- 	 of a sch3oL, superintendent. Po- 
Wednesday, May 22, 974—Sanford, Florida 3277 	 -1.. 

	

I- 	 - 	 - 6óth 
Year, No. 

234 
	 Price lO Cents 	 . 	-. 	 -, 	

lice say the small terrorist 
c' 	- 	group tried unsuccessfully I. Is 	 .--------.I 	 I Herald 

Phol3 by siiu VAcIfII 	burn down a nearby bungalow 
In suburban Concord that night. 

In the smoke-damaged 
rooms, authorities found a Misunderstanding' Kil ls County Trees cache of clues about the mys-
terious group which had 
claimed responsibility for kill- 

	

By CHRIS NELSON 	permits necessary for his East-West Expressway with his permit fee for cutting down trees since his moving project said no arrests could be made tine and or 60 days in jail. 	Ing Oakland Schools Supt. Mar. 

p 	 Herald Stall Writer 	Building Movers Inc. firm to own people two years ago, was trees, 	 will be saving the taxpayers because no trees were cut in his 	Marsee was ordered to send a cus Foster last Nov. S. 
continue work on the old hired last year by the Seminole 	While telling the commission $500,000 — the difference bet. presence. 	 letter to Saunders today war- 	Judging by documents In the 

A "misunderstanding" has Altamonte Elementary School. County School Board to move he "agreed 100 per cent" with wren the cost of building an all 	 ning him of the county's action. house, police say, the SLA had 
been cited by a Winter Park 	Saunders, Irate at the corn. the old Altamonte Elementary Its desire to save what trees new school and the costs of his 	County Atty. Howard Marsee, 	 kept busy making surveillance 
building mover charged by mission action, at first claimed buildings to a new site in The remain after a secret Sunday contract. 	 displaying a thick folder 	On May 7, Saunders wrote reports on Foster, writing corn- 
Seminole 	County 	corn. "only two trees were cut Woodlands, off E.E. Williamson harvest observed by Com- 	 "documenting" the tree cut- Commission Chairman J 	muniques and compiling do& 
rnlisioners with destroying 42 down," but later said he felt he Road. 	 missioner Dick Williams, 	

Williams said he personally 
 

trees valued at more than had been given permission to 	 Canton warned that any 
delays Intervened Sunday when he 	 Kimbrough that be was aware slers Ofl prominent local bust- 

$40,000 apparently in violation cut "whatever trees are In the 	School Board auxiliary caused by the permit holdup 
caught Saunders' people 	- 

ting, pointed to pictures and his people "allegedly cut" some nessznen for kidnaping war. 

protection way" of his $475,000 moving services director Hugh Carlton, could delay the opening of tifl 	 t ree 	 trees along the Douglass estimated values of all 42 trees trees down, called It a rants. One name found on ia.- 
of the county's t
ordinance, 	 project. 	 informed of Saunders' claims of school this Fall. 	

Road right of way in defiance of 
cu prior to Sunday. 	 "misunderstanding," 	and ers  there was that of Patricia 

The 	commission voted 	The former Orange County a blank cheek, said the only 	Saunders, saying he 	
to sto
previous commission warnings 	 promised "after we have Hearst, a college sophomore In 

Marsee said the county arbor concluded our Investigation and 	Berkeley. 
p. Tuesday to seek civil and Democratic chairman, agreement the board had with want to make something out of 	 ordinance makes each tree cut If we are at fault, we will take 	Doors and windows In the 

possible criminal action against removed by Gov. Reubin Askew Saunders was a pledge to seek nothing," added he didn't Un- 	A sheriff's deputy was down a possible misdemeanor appropriate action on this ho1$rereinforCdWtthp1y. 
wood, and baled new George Saunders, and lifted after an attempt to "pack" the waiver by the county of a denstand all the fuss over the dispatched to the scene, but offense punishable by a $500 matter." 	 si*pers 
were kept nearby for quick bar-
ricading. Revolutionary pstars 

' 	
. 	I 	adorned many walls. 

books on guerrilla warfare, 

Beneath a mantle full of Chase Forced Out 	 .iil 1•• - 

1-I 
weaponry and Marxism, the oo. 

ii 

	

-

,, 	cupants evidently ecestructid 
pipebombe and practiced shoot. 

Of Celer Market 1 	- 	•.. 	% 	I 	
' 	

1. 	lnga wall tanget with anair y 	... 	 _ 	. 
' 

pistol. Gas masks wes b* 
next to their beds; heavier am- 

	

ByJ RICHARDS 	land In that "breadbasket" of Sanford employes will be let go, 	 . 	 munition was scattered all 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	farmlands surrounding Lake he said. 	 - 	 around. 
Chase and Co. general Okeechobee due to the federal 	"We won't lose more than 10- 	 For recreation, they appar- 

..  
Manager Lçe Moore said today government's dropping of 15 people here," he said. 	 .. 	 :-. 	 . 	 . .. 

.. 	 ently played rock music on the 

	

11 ' John A. Spoiski 	
the Sanford-based agricultural restrictions on sugar cane 	The company, one 	

stereo, and sipped beer or wine. 
business will soon be forced to acreage w force Chase out of Seminole County's oldest 	 •/ 	An empty case of plum wine, 

- 	 - 	 -  

There are a number of folks, drop Its Belle Glade celery the celery business, 	 businesses, had left Sanford 	 • 	— 	- 	 Ji 	' which the SLA's late k.dar 
headed by the Sanford production which annually 	About 200 migrant workers in celery fields for the warmer 	 - 	 — 	 - 	 - 	

' 
11 	Donaldreeze repons,my Downtown Business Assoc., produces from $1 million to $2 Belle Glade will be affected, South Florida climate In 1956 	 '• ••I••UI•• 	

favored,, was found along wt who are trying their darndest to million. 	 Moore said, but only 30 year. when local celery production 	, 
several Molotov cocktails made 

-. 
 see that there's no repeat of last 	He said the company's round workers there will lose began Its steady decline. 	 : ' 	 -..-.. - - 

( 

with the empties. 1- year's "tireless" Fourth of Inability to either lease or buy their jobs and only a few 	Sanford was iben "The 	• - 	 . .. 	.v, 	...... 	 - 	 - 

July. 	 Celery Capitol of the World." 	'.' 	 - The cupboards and refrig- 
Uke anything else, it takes 	 erator were well stocked with 

	

Payroll during peak celery 	
'- 	 -. 

the long green, plus the helpful and sweet corn production In 	 . 	 ' 	 .. 	 - ,, 	staples and health foods from a 
"" Berkeley store. But stacks of hands of volunteers to make Belle Glade had been $35,000 a 	 - 	- GOOD AFTERNOON 3. dirty dishes overflowed the something like this click. week, Moore said, and dropped --'-•".- _:. 	

sink, and bags of garbage 
tit 

So, let's take first things first. to as low as $3,000 a week 	 - 

If you'd like to be a "handy 	 during other periods. spoiled across the floor. 
helper" but can't find the time 	 Chase leased its 1,280 acres of 

	

a 	Their clothing — mainly 
to actually tend one of 	 Index 	celery land In Belle Glade from 	 (Herald Photo By Cindy Flanders) Levi!!, Army fatigue jackets 
booths, etc., why not stop by the 	 Florida Sugar Corp., which sold 	

NO 1 U RN -AR 0 U N D HERE 	 and other military surplus 
— Sanford C of C and drop off a 	Area deaths ............ .5A 	Horoscope ---- -- ------SB 	its land recently and Chase 	 was haphazardly stored in 

buck. Truth of the matter is that officials have not been able to Bridge ... ............. 76 	Hospital notes . ......... 7B 	 PERVIE P. SWANN, 74. of Orlando, mistook sidewalk around Sanford 	drawers and closet.s, or tossed 	iA 
this year's cost for the 	Calendar 	 .7B 	National 	.........3A 	locate 	usable celery fields 	Memorial Park on Seminole Boulevard as a circle drive today. Swann 	ha corner. "They didn't seem 
fireworks (which will go off at Classified ads .. .. .10.11A 	Public notices ..........9A 	

there. 	 was charged with destruction of city property when he hit a bench 	to care much about their mate flix . 
Moore said the state has ,p.m.) cost $800. 	 Comics 	 9B rial possessions," said Oakland 

Sports ...............S-bA 	now. 	 Jim Jernigan said tickets have been issued to several other motorists 	Homicide Sgt. John Agler. 
It's so easy to blow a George 	 Society ......... .. ... 8B 	about 12,000 acres in celery 	causing $65 damage and driving on a sidewalk. Recreation director 	 0-_4 

Washington on something 	Dear Abby ............SB 
else—bad movie, a couple 	Dr.Crane 	 .78 	State .................5A 	Celery is the major Interest In 	making the same mistake. 	 Six days later, on Jan. 1S,ps- 
packs of weeks, etc. Why not 	Editorial comment .,.. 4A 	TV .....................9B 	Chase produce efforts which 	 lice reported discovery of a 

second SLA hideout The third 
tertainment with a dollar 	 bage, Moore said. 	 SCIIIC)r wunting story Oakland apartment wu
contribute to a night of Cfl 	Entertainment .........9B 	World News ...........i 	include sweet corn and cab. 	.I 	 ' 	

' 	Cancer Battle 	
rented from September through Moore added he felt the donation? No more than that, 

honestly. Just a buck to give company would not actively 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) Nunley vowed he would beat the 	She said, "My husband and I November by a woman calling 	 -- 

1] WEATHER 
seek out more celery land 

- A young seaman has lost his cancer and live, 	 are going up there in a couple herself Lynn L.edworth. Police everyone a chance to be a 
partner in this salute to our either In the South Florida area will to overcome the terminal 	His mother, Mrs. Robert weeks. We figure It will take believed her to be the late SLA 	

' 

country's birthday. 	or the Zellwood-Sanford area. cancer that doctors at three Nunley, said he has had 11 about that long to evaluate his IDC!flber Nancy Ung Perry. 	 - - 

Say, have you heard about the 	
Soybean, field corn and silage Navy bases failed to diagnose, chemotherapy 	treatments case and see what they can do. 	Less than six blocks from the 

Sanford woman who Is going to 	Yesterday's high 90 low 	the nation's already- 	will be produced onChase's his mother says. 	 which seemed to arrest the tu- When I hit there, I'm going to Foster assassination site, the 
walk from this city to 	this morning 64. Partly 	

soaked inidsection today. 	LOW acres of SanfOrd land, 	Timothy Nunley. 19, flew to mors. but "the doctors here are contact them all and I'm going apartment was an ideal spot to 

Philadelphia 	approximately 	cloudy to occasionally 	while scattered showers 	Moore said. 	 Bethesda Naval Hospital near afraid to give him another to request a meeting with Pres. plot and launch the murder, as 
1,000 miles) as her part of this 	cloudy today and Thursday 	sprinkled areas in the 

In a good year the company Washington Tuesday for treat- treatment. They said he needs a ident Nixon." 	 well as a good sanctuary later, 
country's Bicentennial 	with slight chance of 	Northwest and along 	

had produced up to soo,000 ment not available at the Jack- specialist not available In 	
'Mrs. Nunley said she wrote police said. 

Celebration? 	 showers today increasing 	Eastern Seaboard. 	
crates of celery, Moore said. sonville Navy Base. 	 Navy hospital here." 	

Non and got a reply from 	
The SLA vanished after the No joke 	 ° 'th1'5dY• 

	

Highs mid Ws to 90. Lows 	Obituaries 	The impact of Chase's loss of 	Nunley Is a Navy apprentice 	
She said her son has again 

developed the back pains which William Middendorf II, acting Feb. 4 kidnaping of Miss She has a Masters in music 	 celery Iands would not be ap- fireman from Jacksonville who 	 semtary of the Navy, stati g Hears~ reappearing into knows 
and Is going to talk to the older 	tonight in low 70s. 	

preciable, Moore predicted. was found in January to have 
were part of his original corn- the

re was nothing on Nunley 's 
folks on her walkathon north, 	Rain probability 20 per 	iDelalls on Page $*) 	"Other producers will make "P terminal cancer. Navy doctcrs 

plaint. 	
recori to show that he reported 

public view with the newspepw 
heIrESS 	 15 during a "He lost about 10 pounds and getting them to sing some of 	cent today and 40 per cent 	 what we used tc grow," he said. at three bases had brushed 

this country's sons of 

 
Thursday. 	 he's not feeling well," 

Mrs symptoms of the disease when 
$10,690 bank robbery. 

yesteryear. From that point 	 Daytona Beach tides for 	BURNS, Mrs. Harriett D. 	Moore declined to speculate 8.SICk his complaints. 	
Nunley said. "His spirits kind of 

they first appeared. 	
During that period, polk* may 

will have the Information bound 	Thursday — high 9:43 a. ni., 	— of Sanford 	 on whether sugar cane 	The Navy Issued a statement broke these last few days. He's 	Mrs. Nunley said she is repl- SLA members had moved Imes 

and submitted to this country's 	
10:09 p.m.; low 3:28 n.m., 	 prodicers might eventually admitting its doctors had Failed taking pain pills for the first ving to Middendf: 	 rundown apartment buil 	• 
3:30 p.m.; Port Canaveral 	KILPATRIM Edward G., 	gobble-up the existing bottom to diagnew the cancer and said time in a long while." 	

. 

 means of preserving some of 	

"Now you are trying to call the edge of San Fraricisco's educational systems ..... a 	
— high 9:11 a.m., 9:52 	Jr. — of Lakeland 	 lands in Belle Glade for sugar 	'appropriate disciplinary and 	Mrs. Nunley said she asked this boy a liar. It was this boy's Western Addition, ii pie. 

our 	
p.m.; low 3:10 am., 3:26 	 production, causing further corrective action ha?been tak. her son to telephone every other deathbed statement, and be dominantly black neighborhood 

More on this In later 	p.m. 	 SWANSON, David W. 'of 	errosion in state celery en." 	 day to report what Ls being done said he had no malice. It's about l' miles from the FBI 

	

Thunderstorms drenched 	Sanford 	 production. 	 When he came home in April, for him at Bethesda. 	 agairtt his character to lie." office here. columns...... / 

- 

f4'4 


